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HOUSE RESOLUTION 598 

'\;" '., 

C) 

i' This :r.'esolution, sponsored by Representati;'epe1:7;er p~, ,,':E>eli:if's, 
Represent'a.tive E.J ~ "Zeke" Giorgi, Representative !,\Jane M. Ba]:,nes, 
and Representative Ted E. Leverenz, wa's adopted by the Illinois 
House Of! Representatives on October 29, 1981, and is quoted below: 

o 

"WHEREA§:, The game of Bingo has traditionally been 
'recogl}ized as a recreational endeavor and as a source 
of fund raising for religious and charitable organi
zations; and' 

"WHEREAS, ,T4,e game qf Bingo hp.s recently become a po
tential sourqe.of huge revenues and profits for those 
other than r~ligious and charitable orgaqizations~ and 

"WHEREAS ,. Recen£:'"revelations have come to light that 
certain individuals and=groups have'subverted the 
legisLative intent whereby the I.llinois Lc?'gislature 
sought to legalize the game of Bingo solely for the 
PU,l?poses of rec~ation and fund,-raisingbenefi ts 'to 
r~ligiq~s and charitable_organizations~ and 

"WHEREAS, The licensing requirements for operation of 
Bingp ganles may be c:lrcp.m,'?jented for those seeking per
sonal gain and the d~'~;~}iiit.i&'hs for those charitable 
groups who seek licensing may need to be review'ed and 
clarified; and, 1;'0 ' ~ 

"WHEREAS,The investigation of individuals and groups 
who profit from the operation of Bingo games and par ... 
lors and inspection of such operations may=be neces-. 
~ary to determine whether Illinois law" is:,being ad-
hered to; and . _ 

"WHEREAS, Sufficient enforcement' powers may be lacking 
under current law and responsibility may not be pro~ 
perly delegated for the review, inspection and. regula
tion ·of tlie legal operation of Bingo games and parlors; 
th~refore, be it" " I, 

18 
,:' 

"RESOLVED,BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE 
EIGHTY-SECOND GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, 
that the Illinois Legislative. InvestigatingCoinmission 
s'Ji1all be empowered and "hereby is authorized to investi
gate the operation of Bingo games, in order to ascer
taiu'thevalidityof the "above-made allegations, to 
determine what abuses, if'any,,,exist, and to review 
current. standards, regulations, and enforcement powers 
qoncerning the' licensing of' legal Bingo games and par
lors in. the State of I,llinois ,and that the Illinois 
Legislative Investigating 'Commission shalloreport ies 
i;inding ahd make specific recommendations to the General 
Assembly no later tlyln April' 15", 1982 .. n ,~ Q 
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300 WEST WASHINGTON STREET - SUITE 414 
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TEI.EPI::fONE: (312) 793-2606 

'I 

TO: HONORABIJE ME~mERS pF THE GENE~L ASSEMBLY 
,ei 'i \\ ,; .. 

c;---;;:~ ,if t, 

,!: ~ ~ 
House Re',solution 5,,98, adopt.ed by the Illinois House of Represen-

"t.atives on Od,itober 29, 1981, mandated the Illinois Legislative Inve,$ti
gating Commisilsion to investigate the conductvof bingo j.n IllinoH~.,,' The 

'resolution e~p~essed concern that the intent with which bingo, was legal
ized was perl1:aps being subverted by the licensing of groups which the Q ." 

legislature CU,p.d not intend to benefit 'from bingo, and'by.these g.rgups' 
practices. t,t: mandated this Commission to inspect ;I,Q,c::Jations a}:, which 
bingo is plaYi?d in the state, to investigate individua'ls conn~cted with 
the conduct of" the game, and to determin'e if law enforcement ef'foJ:'ts 
were sufficIent .and properly de,legated to ent?ure legal., operation of 0 

bingo games in Illinois. The resolution also requir,ed us ':'1:0 determ±ne~' 
if the definitions of~ organizations ,~ligible" f6r bing0 0licenses needed 

" "clarificatiqn or., review. - ." ;, " 0," '0 0" 

O;:c 

II!, our four-month," investig~atiq)n I we yi~.:!-ted l:::d.:.ngo., "palaces" in the 
Chicago and East st .. Loufs areae, spoke "'wi til bing,o game operators 'and 
workers, a~~ played bingo at sev~ral locat~ons. We qlso reviewed ,docu-
~ents fro.mtne Department ot, Rev;;~nue (DOR), which administers the Bingo 
Licel}se and Tax,Act, the ~Qffice Uf th~ Auditor Genera), (O~G), responsiple 
for a recent "'Management Audit" report oon bing,?;o and several law enfor'ce
m~nt . agenci§!s .. Weint~rviewed repre'sentc;l.ti ves . of'" D,OR ,f} OAG, -Ehe Chicago 
Crime Comm.issidrr (CCG'r, 0 and other enforcement agencies, as w'ell as re-" 
porters responsfM~e for recen€ seriesoon bingo in'Illfhoi~, and reprs
sentativesof:.ma'hy organizations 'liq,ensedto play bingo. We reviet,ed 
the stcitutes and regulations of other states with, regard to bingo, and 

c, tJ3 spoke with represeJ:ltatives oof 'ag,encies responsible for regulating bingo' 
,in several other stai5es. co co, • 0 

o ';':! a !J~~ 0 

The. commissio~ discovered th.atthe majority of obingo licensees in 
the state°c;l.:re legitimate and run their games lega:!,iy. However, we dis
cQVeEea. that a sighificant number of licensees do not conform to the f'" 

dictateq, of the Bingo Act .") We'ofound some groups whose ~;tigibility for 

o ,I 
~ 

a. licens'e. is questionable" spl1\,egroups W'pich aPl?arently d? not '"use bingo 
,prQc~eds ~n acceptable ways, and some groups wh~ch have vJ::9lated the . 
Bingo,Ac::Jt with'r~gar'd to actual ,play. We also found one instance in 
w4,ich,) a group with. seve:ral affiliate. s appears to "'unfairly mopopolize the 

to. ;1 0, .bingo dO,llar in i,fs~area. Most of thes.e groups, we discovered, play 
1 pingo at large IJlul t;i.-pla,y si, tes, or"bingb pal;?lces. It was at: \these 
I co' large h~l,ls 'that we, detected the widest variety of abuses of tl\~ Bingo 

~ 1 ~t ~ \ 
c 

E· . ~"., '. ., " i.·j c ., ,: TM. la,rge halls 'h"ove a detrimental effect on the smaller ga~s! ' 
,~ , ." 0 ,,~ ,\,,,,, ',. \ which are less often run by spur:bous groups, ~e noted. An unfortu~ate' I 

o 

" 

P 0. 

.. ~ ., , 0, G' ::\ ..•••. "', '·,U~.· L !l-din~@a~e~~ant" -" ~G • \1 , 
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consequence of thi$ effect is the practice of using.' illegal gamb;Li1)g 
devices-ana practice engaged in by~ some licensees in ord~r to compete 
w'ith~the large halls' cijJility to award higher prizes and to thus at-
tract more pla:yers.. " 'e 

The Commission alsQ discovered the 
other criminal~nvolvem~nt in the bingo 
terviewed several known organized crime 
cover the extent of thisinvolvement:,. 

~--:::: 

:} 0 

prese'hce of organized crim~" and 
pa;Laces. We ,subpoenaed and in
figures' in° an attempt to dis-

c In addition, we deb:r1nined that DOR is primarily" ;esponsible for 
Illinois' bingo "problems. '.' At' times, enforcement effori;;s have been to
tally lacking, and a lack of ' departmental unity wit):} regard to author
it.y enforcement, organization and poli~cy has plagued DOR' s adminis
tration of the Act ,a,s have ce:Ltain factors beyond the department's 
"control. ,cp:anges forthcoming i,n DOR may improve this situation. 

The conclusio'ns the Commission has rea8hed a:nd the recommendations 
we" offer are included in detail in Chapter€,. Briefly, we discovered 
that the hingo situation in Illinois has gone beyond what the legisla
ture intended when it legalized the game in 1971, due mainly to the 
presence of bi~go pal,aces, questionably qua~ified bingo licensees, and 
monopolization of the bingo dollar by certaJ.n groups, as well as the 
presence of criminal involvement and problematic' enforcement of 't.he 
Act. 0 

" 
We recommend that meas'ures be taken to curtail the large palace 

operations, that stricter licensing and enforcement procedures be ad
hered to, and that resources be made availabl~"",to enhance such pro-
cedures. ,) 1..>' 

Respectfully submitted, 

Co-Chairmen: 
Sen. Jamu C. 'raytoJr.. 
Rep. Pe.teJr.. P. Pe.tefUJ 

Senate Members: 
Kcvri. BeJr..ning 
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H6use Members: 
Jane M. BMnu 
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Executive Director: 
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INTRODUCTION 

,. Ii 
~ Every colored chip placed on a numbered card brings someone closer 

to "Bingo!" Every number called", from one to 75, brings someone closer 
to a little quick cash";-sudden, unearned, "wealth." Under the ~i ve let
ters that spell "BINGO" another number appears on a lighted board, and 
the tension mounts. In front of each player bingo cards representing 
~ $10 to $15 wager are scanned carefully, as players wait for that 200-
to-bne chance for a return o~ their investment. One more number is 
drawn from the box of ricoche·ting ping-pong balls. "B-8" the caller 
says calmly. "Bingo!" screeches a woman in the third row ot the eight
foot-long tables lining the large, brightly lit room. A "floorwalker" 
sprints "to her side ,checks her card against the lighted board. , "It's 
'a good bingo," he says. She i's awarded' $100. An audible sigh comes 
up from the other ;)200 or so plaY,ers I, chips are dumped back into con-
tainers, cigarettes are lit, and comments are exchanged. After a mo
ment or so all hands are poised over the cards again, waiting for the 
next game. Everyone 'is thinking, "I'll win this time." At the end 
of the night a few go home richer; most go home poorer. Some J:J:!ave 
won the cash they'll use for a new appliance or to b~y extra b'id,go cards 
next time; some have lost $15 which might have been spent on fobd for 
the family. Some charitable concerns may now have enough money to get 
by; some organized crime projects may continue to thrive. It's·a 
paradoxical situation, like most gambling: made up of wins and losses, 
payouts and profits, and in the case of bingo, charity and greed. It's 
a grandmother's game, it's legalized gambling, and it's very big, bus i
ness in Illinois. 

More than $4.2 billion is spent playing bingo every year in the 
United States. Americans spend almost two-thirds as much annually on 
movies and records; they spend only one-seventh of that on the four 
most popular spectator sports put together: baseball, football, bas
]cetball and hockey. Wherever it is legal, bingo is usually restricted 

o to religious, charitable and other socially beneficial groups, which 
net about 20%'of the r4.2 billion--more than the United Way receives 
annually .. Approximately one out\of every five Americans has played 
bingo at one time. 

Gambling expert John Scarne has called bingo "the most predatory" 
form of gambling. That is, it pay's" back to the players less and makes 
for its promoters more than any other gambling form. But it is bingo's 
simplicity which attracts.,the large ci'owd, not its odds. Playing 
bingo takes rtofeats of mental skill: a player simply buys one or 
more cardi, on which randomly chosen numbers appear, from one to 75. 0 

A "caller"'i)randomly selects numbers from one to 75 from a pool of num-
"bers I and players cqver the.se numbers wi th markers on their cards when 
they correspond. The first player to cover numbers in a pre-determined 
configuration yells, "Bingo!" He or she then wins the prize pre
d.etermined for that game. 

f') ,;"' 

In Illinois, bingo has been legal since 1971. Eyer since that 
year, the amount of money spent on the game has inc::::te'ased annually, to 
over $120 million this year. Of that, the stat~ gets to keep approxi
mately$6 million. And that is only whe'tt is repoJ:ted to' the state~ 
Bingo is a cash business, and as such is difficult, to keep track of-
difficult for the Department of Revenue (.oOR) , which administers bingo, 

a 



and difficult for the bingo .licensees themselves. 
at hand it is no wonder that licensees may try to 
it than they are entitled to, and it is no wonder 
e£ement at times sees fit to try to get into this 

:Wi th all this cash 
hang onto more of 
that the criminal 
lIeasy money. II 

Before our investigation, allegations abounded that~bingo in 
Illinoia was going beyond what the legislature intended. ! Speculation 
that the wrong people were benefitting from bingo, that prganized 
crime was involved, and that groups which should not have been., 
licensed were approved by DOR dominated the ~ingo industry. Since so 
many apparently ineligible groups were playing bingo, it was suggested 
that the licensable categories might need to be changed, or more 
specifically defin\?d. An October, 1981 IITas~ Force ~epo:t" in ~he 
Chicago Tribune and a May, 1980 report on Ch~cago AM rad~o stat~on 
WBBM "Newsradio 78" helped bring the bingo problems to public attention. 
Both alleged that violations of the 1971 Bingo License and Tax Act 
were occurring at large bingo "palaces,1I especially at Brown's Hall, 
6060 W. Belmont in Chicago. 

Our investigation centered on the bingo palace, the bingo 
licensee, criminal involvement and DOR. We visited several bingo 
palaces, played bingo at several locations, and interviewed 50 repre
sentatives of licensed bingo sponsors. We reviewed documents from law 
enforcement agencies, as well as from the Office of the Auditor 
General, which issued a report on DOR '"s handling of bingo in Januar,y, 
1981. We also interviewed several rep'orters ,~hor:)e series on the game 
nelped bring the matter into the public eye." ~= 

We found that technical violations of the lll.ct are occurring at 
the large bingo halls or palaces, but that the J:eal problem li~s in 
the questionably eligible groups which more oftf~n play at these large 
halls than at the smaller facilities. We found: "charitable" group;s 
which donate to no charity. We found groups which exist for no ot:her 
reason th'an to make money from bingo. We als%bserved how, in ,one 
case, a grc)up'~;i.th many affiliates can "legally monopolize the bingo 
dollar and condlict 10"games per week for the benefit of the sG!,me 
organi~iation, thus circumventing t!te law'that one organization may 
play bingo only once weel$:ly. " 

db our interviews o~ bingo li~ensees, we discovereq;, that the 
large# palaces create competi~ion for ~he s111aller bingo gam7s, wJ;ich 
the C6mmissionfeels operate ~n a fash~on closer to the leg~slat~ve 
intedt. These groups of ten "cannot survive if a'''palace :i"s established 
nearby, and some may resort to the sale of illegal gamb~ing tickets in 
order to keep their games open ana their ,causes supported. These 

____ -<;;:J€lckets--known as l'pUll ja,rgames, II "pull tabs ,,11 "Vegas tickets 1" 

~ uBi-nero" in °Rotation," "break-opens I" "Instant Bfngo,lI etc. --are small, 
perf;ra,ot,ed tickets which are usually purchased foi' 50 ¢ to $1 apiece, 
then op'ei1ed to reveal certain printed configurations, some of w1;licl:1 
are desigI7lated "winners. II "They're like instant lottery tickets, or 
swee.pstakes tic~ets from fast-food franchise games. These game's, 
although illegal, are extremely popular with bingo play~rs. Opera~,ors 
of smaller games often feel the need to use them to draw players away, 
from the larger ha!ils, which can more consistently afford to give 
away the maximum $3,400 in prizes, but which, because they are often 
under more scrutiny from enforcement agencies and Dq§, are often 

" rel:uctant to sell the gambling tabs. These tabs have been a major 
\\ " 
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Gource of difficulty fox-DOR and result in a gambling atmosphere which 
was not intended by fhe iegislature When it legalized bingo. This 
gambling atmosphere is a.lso to be found in the large halls, where 
hundreds of competing players gather, usually not to help a charitable 
cause, but to win money and nothing else. ii: 

The Commission also determined that the criminal element has 
infiltrated bingo to a certain extent. We found evidence of organized 
crime invo~vement in two large bingo palaces: the now-cla,seC!. Pinnacle, 
in Chicago Heights, and Brown's, reportedly involving the !same figures 
as the Chicago Heights palace. And" other criminal types have tried to 
use bingo to make themselves quick cash, as well. 

In light of these phenomena, we examined DOR's role in the 
licensing? tax" cO,llecting and enforcement aspects of bingo in IlliJ,1ois. 
We found an agency with a confused and inconsistent history of bingo 
regulation, hindered by a pervasive perc~ption conflict concerning the 
regulation of the game, adepartmep.tal set-up ill-suited for qont:rolling 
it, and a lack of <:t:oncentratedeffort and authority concerning bingo. 
DOR, however, arguE?s more or less convincingly that bingo's status as 
a low revenue-producer,the ~epartment's shortage of manpower, and 
legislative counteraction of DOR's efforts at stricter regulation have 
all contributed to the department's management of bingo, and justify-.
or at least explain--itssometimes lacking enforcement efforts. 

We also examined the bingo statutes in other states, particularly 
those which claim to have solved some of the kinds of problems Illinois' 
bingo situation now experiences. Comparisons of these states with 
Illinois afforded some interesting observations--observations which 
figured in the making of some of our recommendations, to be found in 
Chapter 6. 

In sum, this report will examine the current bingo climate'in 
Illinois, i,ts compari!son with the intent of the legislature which 
legalized the game, and enforcement and regula-tr,ory efforts aimed at 
controlling it. 

a 

In the: course of our investigation, we di$covered that bingo is 
a passion for thousands of Illinois players,: _ a, passion which the 
players"hope will convert to winnings, a passion charitable and other 
cop.c~rris hope will convert to help fox;, their projects, and a passion 
some hope to conv&rt to personal profit. ' 
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Bingo "calling" equipment, 
JCCKLI Country Club, Belleville. 
More than $4.2 billion is spent 
playing bingo every year in the 
united states. Americans spend 
almost two-thirds as much on 
movies and records; they spend 
only one-seventh of that on the 
four most popular spectator 
sports put together. 

Under the five letters that spell 
"BINGO" another number appears on 
a lighted board and the tension 
mounts. In front of each player, 
bingo cards representing a $10 to 
$15 wager are scanned carefully, 
as players wait for that 200-to-one 
chance for a return on their invest
ment. 
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Chapter 1 

HISTORY AND BACKGROUND: THE BATTLE FOR LEGALIZATION 

Bingo and Lotteries in America and Illinois 

Bingo has been called a "simple" game, a "dull" and "futile" form 
of gambling, but it has a complex and colorful history. From an inno
cent children's game to a big-time, big-hall money maker, bingo has 
been the subject of widely varied public opinion, constantly changing 
enforcement procedures, and a long, hard battle for legalization. Its 
history of controversy and confusion has shaped the laws which regu
late the game today. An examination of this history will, in turn, 
help in determining what the Illinois legislature intended when it 
created the laws legalizing bingo in 1971. 

Today, 46 states permit some form of legalized IJrunbling, of 'Vvhich 
bingo, permitted by 41, is by far the most popular. It is even more 
popular than horse racing, which comes in second with 32 states. In 
fact, lottery games, the species to which bingo belongs, are the oldest 
form of government-sanctioned gambling in America, mainly because of 
their usefulness as easy-revenue generators. Benjamin Franklin hi~
self endorsed a lottery to help buy cannons for Philadelphia's defense. 
The Unites States' first regular Congress met under a roof partially 
paid for by a lottery. And lotteries funded other civic projects from 
the 1798 adoption of the Constitution until 1860, when public anger at 
widespread corruption among public officials and lottery contractors 
resulted in almost nationwide lottery prohibition. The last lottery 
was put out of business in 1894, and the nation was lottery-less for 
nearly 70 years. 1 

Bingo itsel~ as the story goes, is a hybrid of the children's 
game Lotto and the carnival game Beano, and spread across the nation 
from the 19th Century New Yo:.~k City garment district by way of carnivals 
and county fairs. Bingo was illegal everywhere during this time, but 
it was also popular everywhere, and enforcement bodies didn't much 
worry about it. 

In Illinois, the history is similar. The state legislature 
authorized a lottery in 1819 in order to quickly generate some funds 
for a malaria-prevention program. Although this project never got off 
the ground, lotteries were technically legal until they were banned by 
constitutional prohib~tion in 1848. 

Bingo, on the other hand, was never legalized (in fact, the con
stitutional prohibition against lotteries supposedly included bingo), 
but it was widely played. From Illinois' 1818 admission into the Union 
until the decade before bingo's legalization, the game went virtually 
uncontrolled throughout the state. Law enforcement officials were 
willing to "look the other way" as long as the games were run by relig
ious, charitable or veterans' organizations. And when some law enforce
ment bodies began to crack down on the games, it \vas for the sake of 
these charitable groups that legislators began pressing for bingo's 
legalization. 
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Bingo Before 1960: Confusion and Controversy 

Up un'til the 1960's, a bingo afficionado cotld play bingo nightly 
in Illinois, especially downstate,. and never worry about the police-
as long as the games were run bYl,the right groups. Raiding a bingo 
game was not a good way to win dbmmunity popularity: in 1954 the 
Chicago Tribune ran a story abou\. a police officer who raided an ille
gal church bingo game. His superiors, who apparently thought this 
':ltte~pt at ~nforcing the law .~mprudent, demoted him. He quit the force 
Il'l d~sgust. Even as late as'1958, Chicago Police Department (CPD) 
Commissioner Ti~o~hY J. 0' Connor had "outlawed private profit gamf~s," 
but allowed rel~g~ous and charitable 'groups to play bingo withou~ 
inter~erence. 3 An article in Chicago's American, however ,':lndicated 
~hat 7n th~ state as a whoJ.e "sporadi~ efforts" were being made at 
halt7ng ~~ngo games" conduct~d.,by "fraternal, charitable, or religious 

organ~zat~ons." 4 " ,.,," " 

It was apparently these "sporadic efforts" which brought the 
b~ngo issue to a head.~i~go was already big business in Chicago, 
w~th ~O l':lrge halls operat~ng, prizes,totalling $1.5 million a year, 
and c~tyw~de sponsors together clearing $1 million annually.5 In 
August of 1958, Chicago Mayor Richard J. Daley announced that legalized 
bingo" "migh~ be ,)a g20d thing" if i t;were ",limited to charitable Pltr
poses and ~f the games were conducted by "recognized charities."6 
Several prominent legislators showed support for this idea, as well as 
~he Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) and the Americap r~egion. Interest
~ngly enough, the Church Federation of Greater Chicago, among other 
groups,voiced its opposition to the proposal. The controversy 
':lppare~tl~ in~pired great interest in and awareness of illegal bingo 
~n Ill~no~s, and when Orlando W. Wilson replaced O'Connor as CPD 
Commissioner in 1960, he was questioned as much about his attitude 

.;) toward bingo as anythin,9 else. C 

.0:, 

, Wi~son's attitude was initially non-committa}". Bingo"buc~:-passing' 
(,enjoys along .. "tradition in Illinois,beginning at this time with the 
\;fi'ew Commissiofler 's '. stateme"nt that he was opposed to gambling a~d would 
b~ opp~se~ to ~i~go i~ the courts determined it to be gambling.~~ 
W~ason s ~ndec~s~on s~gnalled trouble to many bingo operations, a 
number of :vqich discontinued their games. " ), 

Indeed, trouble soon appeared,c:cin the fOrm of a raid 'on a charitable 
'bingo game I ~in which t'\vO housewives were actually arrested. One of the 
women told a Chicago Tribune reporter that·the arresbing officer 
described the raid as aQ"test case" for the city. Furbr over this 
inci~ent maY,or may nC?,t have been tpe cause for Wilson's sUbseguent 
wC),rn~ng, del~vered to a group of graduating rookies, "that it would be 
~wise to c~aGk down too strongly c~:m bingo games . "8 And although the 
c~ty corporationl"counsel had declared the games illegal, ano. Mayor 
qaley h,ad decided to leave the bingo decisions up to the' 'police, "'@very
one waJ.,ted for Judge John J. Sullivan's de.cision about tbe housewives' 
"test case.". "i' 

FF' 
,l, ;~:~. .(-) ('; 

Unfortunately, Sullivan suppressed i::he evidence and 
chargeS against the women because it wastTdetermined that 
searched the premises without etc/warrant. Unfortunately, 

01 , , 
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" those awaiting an opinion 'on bingo in Chicago. The two women were 
delighted. B~t the confusion concerning what to do about bingo remained. 

Partly i~ an effort to clear up the confusio!fl,~and partly to pro
tec~ the char~~a~le groups which needed bingo to survive, various 
gove,rnmep:t off~c~als began proposing legislation to. legalize bingo. 
Soon after the Chicago Archdiocese told Chicago Catholic pastors to 
stop ,playing' the illegal game, and Wilson then decided the games wer.e 
"to go," bills were introduced in the city council calling for a city 
resolution that the state legalize bingo by referendum. These bills 
were buried, but bingo support was nevertheless growing. In August of 
1?60 ~he Cook County Cc;>uncil, Q~;E the American Legion adopted a resolu
:t~on ~n favor of legal~zed b~fP,gO, and in a written statement made it 
known thc;t opposif1'on'!cto bingo would be considered an "unfriendly act." 

In 1959, Representati~~) I'iTilliam J. Murphy had introduced to the 
General Assembly a bill to 'legalize bingo through constitutional 
amendmen~, but killed it himself.under pressure created by opposition 
from var~ous church groups and Governor William T. Stratton. In 1961 
Murphy (whose fight for legalized bingo soon earned him the name ' 
"Bingo Bill"), Rep. J0t;>eph P. Stremlau, and others, including Rep. 
John G. Fary, introduced a similar bill, despite Governor Otto Kerner's 
threat to veto such a bill if it passed. For the next ten years, 
Murphy 'os an~ Far¥' s b~ll~ to legalize bingo achieved various degrees 
o~ success ~n the Ill~no~s Genex;al Assembly, accompanied by various 
k~nds of ~pproval and disapproval. 

A Decade of Debate· 

Debate between proponents and opponents of bingo went on heatedly 
throughout the period 1961..,..1971. Both sides seemed to have ,good 
arguments, but it wasn't until 1971 that the bingo backers convinced 
the, Ge~eral Assembl~,:that their arguments were the better. Abd they 
mo.stl~kely would n,ot, have succeeded even then, had not the :tllinois 
Constitutional Convention taken place the year before. During the 
"Co Co" th t't t' d n- n ·e con~ ~ u ~on was amen edto allow lottery games if 
approved by th~ state legislature. An examination of these arguments, 
pro.' and con, w~ll '~;lemonstrat,~ the problems which the. legislature had 
to keep in mind when devising the 1971 Bingo Licetlse. and Tax Act. 

The bingo b~ck~rs' .biggest and best argument througfio~~ this 
decade was that religiotis~ charitable and vete'rqns.' groups needed bingo 
to keep ?their ben~ficial programs alive. Many' of Fary' s arguments 
centered around schools: in an article for the Chicago Today he 
claimed, "There is a,desperate need for funds for parochial schools 
and services, but.al], attempts to get appropriations have always failed. 
This, would be a way too get those funds. n 9 Another argument--a highly 
emc:>t~onal and ~ers~~s.ive one--portra'(yedbingo as a harmless and 
enJoyable activity Ior the elderly. "This is Grandma's bill and you'd 
better vote for it, II Rep. Edward'A. Nihill told the I'l'linois Senate. 10 
Rep. Lewis v .. ~10rgan,Jr., said, "I see noi\:hing sinful or, criminal about 
an old lady or widow going to play bingo instead of watching. John's 
?ther John or something',of that kind on television. nIl In fact,. Fary, 
~n197l, even persuaded a bus load of elderly female bingo "fans to 
testify for his'bingo bi~l in Springfield. 
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Popular support for bingo was great, and bingo ba9kers played 
heavi'1y on this fact. In 1966, R.ep. Omer San(jers, of Carterville,,~:g 
summed up the situation, saying, "If you arrested all the bingo players 
in my)home town on a Saturday night, you wouldn't0have enough people 
to pass out song.books on Sunday."12 In 1967,' Chicago's Ame ri.c an 
columnist Jack Mabley I in an effort. to determine 'che ex·tent of7 public 
support for bingo, printed in his column,,,,§l"bingo ballot." Readers 
could cut out this ballot and mail it ;t:o"'the paper, yotiItg yes or no 
on legalized bingo. When all the ballOts were counted, more than 
25\.\ 000 people had voted for bingo, .and les s than 500 had voted against. '\ ... 

j ~ 

( .' The promise of extra money was also an effective attention-getter, 
arid Fary and others sought to win oV'er the legislature with~ propheci~.S 
of "big revenue the painless way." "The bill gives the state a chance! 
to make, a buck," Nihill said,13 and the ,bingo backers estimated that 
$6-8 .million per year could be added to state coffers from bingo taxes-
money which could go to such places as public "schools and mental 
health facilities. 

Other arguments included the need to make bingo "prosecutable" 
and the hypocrisy of the fact that Illinois permitted race-track bet
ting but not bingo. Rep. ~olland F. Tipsword said he wanted bingo 
legalized so "prosecutors can do their jobs, and we won't have those 
we usually consider responsible~c£tizens asking that bingo not be 
prosecuted. .This puts police in adifficul t pos.Ltion." 14 United 
States Rep. Paul Fine, of New York, called' Illinois "a dream come trUe 
for the mobsters," 15 meaning that .... 'i th illegal bingo unenforceable 
because of the courts reluctance to prosecute, the criminal element in 
the game was free to operate without fear of punishment. "We permit 
betting on horse races," Fary said. "If legalized bingo is immoral 
and da:n,~gerous, so is betting on horse races." 16 Many newspaper 
editorials of the time also. expressed bewilderment over the apparent 
contradiction~ :Mabley's column included. 

. The bingo supporters apparently feli:the bills they proposed were 
mob-:::'proof. "I challenge anypersori connected with organized crime to 
get into the legalized bingo business her.e. Our bill contains safe-
guards against this,ll said ,Senator Howard .Mohr.17 Fary asked, "Have 
the gangsters taken over horse racing? Then why should we expect the 
gan'gsters to take over bingp?" 18 

• • ~~I 

Opponents of the bill had a number of reasons for expecting the 
gangsters to take over bingo. For one thing, they had New York's 
example. Around 1961, reports began su,rfacing that New York's "three"" 
year-old legal hingo program was not'working--that .even with all the 
safeguards the New York bingo law c,9ntained, mob figures had i.nfil trated 
the business, serious ,abuses had been discovered, and corruption was 
widespread among publ{c'~r0:7?,:f:f;!.cials and chari table groups invol V'ed with 
bingo. (Further discussfonef New York's "nightmare" with bingo will 
be contained in Chapter 5.) Chicago Crime Commission, (CCC) Director 
Virgil W .• Peterson, who fought bingo legal.Lzation throughout the 1961-
1971 period, was especially concerned iB'Qut New York's trouble. because, 
of thesimila,ri tybetween 1;:ha~ stat"e's law and Illinois' proposed 
bills. In an article." for. the chicago Today, he wrote that lithe New . 
York bingo operations for religious and chari ta:Q.le purposes, had ~'l\rel.y 
begun when they were rocked by a scandal. that attracted nat~on-w~a:e 
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atten~ion. • '.' The history of gambling is a history of corruption. 
Gambl::ng ha~ always served as the principal source of revenue to the 
organ~zed underworld. It defies control.,,19 

, In 1963, Fary had said that Commissioner Wilson had cleaned up 
Ch~cago so well,that it was now ready to safely legalize bingo. 
Opponents felt ~t would never be safe. Sen. Richard Newhouse protested 
that '.'everybody loves little old ladies . • • but the issue here is' 
gambl~ng. The pe;>licemen wal~ing the beat will begin turning their 
heads, thenturn~ng them a l~ttle more if we don't draw the line 
here."~o ~en. Eve:et~ E.Laughlin, co-chairman of the Illinois Crim~ 
Inve?t~~at~ng Comm~ss~on (now the Il;I.inois Legislative Investigating 
C<?mm~ss~on [ILIC]), asked, "If you can legalize bingo on the grounds it 
~nll help :re~erans' orga~.~zations and charity, what's to stop them 
from legal~z~ng slot maclnnes for the same lofty purpose? 1121 

" "" 

'.'Bingo is no different from its older big brother--illegal 
g~mbl~ng, ': Rep. rfawrence Pusateri said, and 'much of the opposition to 
b~ngO,der::ved"frbm"oppe;>sition to gambling in general. "The Bible says 
ga~l~ng ~s wrong, sa~d Rep. Carl T. Hunsicker. "When we reach the 
po~nt wher~ we ~ust s~pport churches by gambling, we have reached the 
bottom. B~ngo ~s a s~n under the guise of recreation. "22 Also 
throughotltits history bingo has been attacked for allegedly takirlg 
toe;> much me;>ney from~people with too little. In 1943, the Chicago 
T:~bune pr~nted a letter from a woman concerned about the then-illegal 
b~ngo .halls in ChicaCJQ. She wrote, "Why doesn't some one take steps 
to close ~hese places? One woman I know spends 'not less than $16 a 
week on b~ngo ,(and she owes "three months. rent}."23 Mabley received 'a 
letter from Ch~cagoan R. H. Gums, who succinctly summarized this 
argu~ent: "~he wortliy end of raising funds to build a church is 
besm~rched, cheapened, frustrated when the~money used to play bingo 
should better buy milk for seven children at home. "24 

A surprising amount' of anti-bingo sentiment came from many down
state,groups and from many of the churches bingo was supposed to 
bene f). t. J Even though, according to a Chicago Daily News editorial 
the '.'C~thOlic Encyclopedia • • • expresses .. the view that, under pr~per 
cond~t~ons and apart from excesses, it is no more sinful to sfake 
money on a game of . chance:,than to insure one's house against the risk 
of fire," 2 5 manl""C~~h<?lic churches opposed legalized bingo. Both 
f.vlable~ ~nd th; ~,~;Ll~61:e;>~s VFIfl Secretary/Treasurer noted th.t,s surpJ:;"ising 
oppos~t~on. ,B~ngoi~s ~layed downst~te about as commonly as bridge," 
Mabley wrote ~n 1967,. They· are mak~ng .a great, deal of money out of it 
and they don't want lito split the profit with the state. .That accounts' 
for the downstate ;I.~,lgislative oppos'ition to legalized bingo. "26" VFW' s 
Helmuth Fra:r:k to~d' ~~he ILIC in February of 1982 that l}e had tried to 
"lob~y for b~ngo ~n ~ii9~3/but gave up when h~ saw that the American 
Leg~on and the cathc;li1.~c church weren't going to help. ,One predominantly 
downstate group, hOt~l'everi the Illinois Qrganizations United for 
Chari~able Enterpri~les, Inc. (IOUCE), was apparently influential in 
lobby~ng efforts tO!i legalize the widely-played game.. . 

, Fro~ 1961 ~Ol~ 69, b~ngobills met'_~their fat~ after<reacbi'ng 
var~ousstages ~n tlile leg~sla'l:ive process. These years of failure 
eVe entuallYl. ed to .. , t~~.e' pa.s,sage in. 1971.' of a bingol;>ill which> the General 
Assemply apparentlYlilfelt:, was foolproof,. '" . 
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From 1961 to "'1965, bingo bills <;Jade it out of House Committee 
only once, in 1961. In 1963, a,bill to legalize a state lottery also 
met t:he bingo bills' fate. In 1967, aided by the widely-publicized 
bingo poll in Mabley's column, Fary finally got his bill out of com
mittee,. However, it .again failed to, win Hous~ approval. 

The bingo supporters got very cl~se in, 1969. As the bill got 
past the House Commi tte,e, then the House, tben the Senate Committee, 
anticipation ,grew, and \~upporters and opponents became increasingly 
vocal. Finally, the bill made it through tn:e Senate for the first 
time ever. But the excitement quickly died down when Governor Richard 
Ogilvie, who had opposed 'the bill all along, promised to veto it if it 
were determined to be unconstitutional. Attorney General William Scott. 
issued an opinion that it ~~as unconstitutional, Ogilvie vetoed it, and 
all wa~ quiet pn ,the bingo '\trantfor another two years~ 

I' 

In 1970, the "Con-con"\invalidated the constitutional objections 
to bingo, and when the bingo\backers t,'J:'ied again in 1971, there was 
little to stand in their way.' Newspaper editorials of the time com
plained that opposition to bihgo derived from a "Protestant work 
ethic!l which lawmakers were n6t ,to assume was shared by all. Th,~ bill 
was touted as "mafia-proof," ~nd these claims were apparently believed, 
for ,the bill made it to Ogilvih's desk, where he signed it into law," 
allowing legal bingo for chariiable purposes beginning October I, 1971. 

h 'L' d TAt \ T e B~ngo ~cense an ax c 'I 
! 

The ten years ofcontroverJ,y over cha,ri ties' needs, Grandma's vlants, 
organized crime's oPI?ortuni ties,l and the ~aw' s unenfo:ceabi~i ty pro- '" 
duced a 1971 Bingo L~cense and TI3.x Act wh~ch looked l~ke th~s: 

" \\ 

," 

1) The Illinois Department \\pf Revenue (DOR) has licensing, en
forcement and revenue col,lec:tion duties under the Act. 

2) Only non-profit religious." chari table, labor, fraternal, ed-Ii 
ucational or veterans' organizations may be licensed to play 
bingo. 

3) ,;' An organization must have been in existence for five years 
before applying for a license, an¢!. during that five years must 
have had a bona fide "membership engaged in carrying 01&t its 
objects. For local groups affiliated with national organizations 
which meet the five-y:ear reqUirement:\two years of existence is 
required. \ " 

4) Each organization may hold only one 1~gense, which is good 
fbr only one location, one session pe~~ week. 

i' 

, ,Ii Ii 
5) A session of bingo may not consist of more than 25 games l 
total prizes durin.g·which may not exc~~ed $2,250." The prize 
awarded for any one galJle may notexce!2!d $500. ",>(DQR rules state 
that the value of any d,oor prizes giv:en away in conjunction with 
bingo must be in~cluded in the l1}a:X:imu1L prize limit d , 

6) Licensees must pay a, '$2 00 lice:p.s(~ifee eacl;J.~ year and pay c:l,S 
tax 10% of the gross proceeds received through bingo each quarter. 

fJ 
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L~censees must apply each year to have their ' 
L~censes are good from date of license renewed. 

issue through the next June 30~ 
7) Regular bing~ cards may be so ' 
and I?ust be good for all regular ld for not more than o~e dOllar 
Spec~al game cards Which t b games played that sess~on 
be sold for not mo;e than ~~~ a~dgOOd for all spe~ial gam~s, may 
,games may be played' ~n on '. not more than f~ve special 

'... e sess~on. ',-.J 

8) WorJcers an~ operators of games must 
of the sponsor~ng orgapization. be volunteers and members 

" 

..,9) No one who is a convicted felon 
gambling promoter, or who is "not ,professional ,gambler or 
allowed to participate in conducti~f gOO~ moral character" is 
member or employee of any or ' ~ a b:-ngo game! or to be a 

, gan~zat~on, l~censed under t,he Act. 
10) The entire net p~oceeds of an . . \:, 
devoted to the lawful purposes of ~hb~nl~o game must be exclusively 

, e ~censed organization. 
11) A licensed organization 
duct bingo only ~,rom another 
Act. ' 

ma!V rent a premises on wh~ch to 
or, ' . ' -J.. - con-

fan~zat~on also licensed under the 
I. 
II 

12 t Any p~1::-son or organization !Ileasin ' '. 
ment used ~n conducting bingo JI g, sell~ng" or rent~ng equip-
a:railabl~ upon approval of appiJ~:~,must have a supplier's license, 

• ~~cen?e ~s $200 per year and is 1"1 ~on tc; DOR. The fee for this 
~ssue; Il

gOO unt~l one year from date of 
II ", 1\ 

l~). License fees go to the GenJ~al " 
d~v~ded between the Common Sch Ii F Revenue Fund; tax p.roceeds are 
equally. c, 00\\ und and the Mental Health FU~d 

l~) The Act also inc].udes recordl-kee . . 
l~cense-posting regulatio d· II ,p~ng, tax return f~ling and 
to 1 . ' ns an prov~des for pen It' f ",' comp Y w~th these regulations)' a ~es or fa~lure 

--In 1977, the Act was amended ,to adopt ,the 
Procedures Act' d Illinois Admin;strat~ve ~nregar to all a,d.,' lllini..strat~ve ....... DOR under the Act. ... rules and procedures of 

--In 1979, the Act was amended to add d f' , , , , ' D 
and to clarify the premises-leasin" ,e ~n~t~on~ of eligible groups 
any I?erson! fi.:Em or corporation fo; f~:st~on, allow~ng ~h~ licensing of 
to h~ngc; l~cense~s at "reasonable cost."pu~~~se C;f prov~d~ng premises, 
the leg~slature also reduced thet " f1 ect~ve January 1st, 1979, 
eI?poWered DOR's director to~ reqUir~:xat r~I? O~ to 5~ of; gross, and 
b~ngo organization obtain a\f~ 'J' . ~~ d~scret~on( that any licensed 
C t ' f' d ' , " I -J..nanc~a" aud~t prepared' b " , , er ~ ~e publ~c accounting i!firm nOR . ,Y an Ill~no~s 
one may participate in.' the 'mll, • ,', also ~ad added a rule that no ,,_ 
as anagement, of a b~ ngo gam 'h' , ,.;: , an operator on t,he application." ' ... , e w 0 ~s not listed 

--In 1980 th A t = 
.;:: l e ,c was amended to ,rc:l,ise the' , . ..;e, 
to ,$3,400. In the same. year DOR' , ' pr,l.ze 1~m~t:!Q:"om$2,250 
rules require additiona'l inf~rmati~ssuept~eVeral. e1Jle,::gency rrMes. ' The 

, ' , n on\., e appl~cat~(1Dn, including, 
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among other things, "a copy of the exemption certification issued by 
the Attorney" Generalis office pursuant to the, Illinois Solicitation 
Act, II a copy of any pr~,mis~s rental or leasing "agreement, a statement 
of the cost of using any non-owned premises, and detailed organization 
and membership information. DOR instituted a mini!)1um two-hour waiting 
period between sessions held "at. the same location arid required that 
licensees play at the same specified time each week." It also placed, 
restrictions on bingo advertising, adding the requirement that the 
organization IS ilame and address, appear. on all advertising or representa
tions "regard,ing the conduct or future' conduct of bingo. II The rules 
also require that all bingo licensees open separate checking accounts 
for their gross bingo proceeds and that all expenditures of bingo pro
ceeds be made by 'check."'!J 

--The General Assembly, in 1981, again amended ,the Act to make 
youth athletic an.d senior citizens I groups eligible for bingo licenses. 
It also expanded the definition of fraternal organizations to include 
ethnic groups.(T~e entire Act as it stands today, 8long with DOR's 
additional regulations, is contained in Appendix A.) 

i) 

Bingo and Legislative Intent 

From the histo:rry of bingo in}:Ifllinois, the struggle for its 
l~galization, and the resulting Bin\go License and Tax Act, it seems 
apparent what the legislature interl,ned when it legalized the game. 'In 
recognition of the gam~l~ popularity and its importance to charitable 
groups, the legislature "made biJlgo lp-egal. In recognition of its 
sta'/:us cas gambling and its potentia:l for abuse, the legislature tried 
to make the bingo law restrictive. 

By virtue of the Act which resulted, it appears tJ).e lawmakers 
env;lsioned reasonably successful "Church base~ent"-typ~ bingo operations, 
raising money for the benefit of society" as a whole. Through the li
censable categories they chose, they indicated that only gropps whose 
works benefitted society in some way should operate bingo games. Even 
groups which "took care of .their ~own," such as veterans I and educational 
groups, vlere supposed to be those providing services which would not 
thenJiave " to be provided by the government, thus freeing government 
money for projects to beneftt the rest of the public~ 

" The prova.sion of tIle Act which limited groups to leasing or 
renting premises only from other licensed groups indicates that the 
1971 lEQgislaturedid not want to see big commercial bingo h'aJ:ls, but 
wanted to .keep the bingo atmosphere social and charitable, 'and to keep 
as much of the bingo proceeds as possible going for charitable, bene
ficial p'Urposes. No one was supposed t;9 get rich through bi'hgo. 

Req1,li;l:'ements that workers be unpaid, volunteer<Inembers of the spon
soring o;r-ganization, and that cr~minalsand gamblers be -prohibited from 
involvementwithpingo, were designed. to k.eep the money in the hands of 
charity-..;.and to keep it from funding the proj~,cts of organized crime'~' 
Prize and price limitations were set so that gaines re,mainedmoderate 
in size .'and so that the Cimount of cash handled int.he games was kept 
at· a reaf3o.nable.limit. Group ,history requiremeni::swereset so that 
only legitimate, provep., organizations .benefi tted" £J;om the bingq dollar. 
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The legislature gave DOR powers under the Act--powers to col.lect 
taxes and license fees which were to fund state programs, and powers 
to make sure that bingo in Illinois was conducted according to the 
Act. DOR was given the authority to approve, renew and revoke licenses 
and to assess penalties for non-compliance with certain provisions of 
the Act. .clf the legislature had not meant for the Act I s provisions 
to be enforced and upheld, it,;probably would not have spent a decade 
devising them. 

Whether or not the ,current Illinois bingo situation corresponds 
to the original legislative intent, or whether it should in light of 
recent legislative changes, is at issue~" The following chapters will 
examine the current bingo climate, with attention to the large Illinois 
bingo "palaces." and their effect on small bingo operations. The 
existence of organized crime in bingo 'viII be explored , as well as the 
types of groups licensed to play bingo, what kind of money they make 
and how they use it. Finally, DORis role in bingo will be examined. 
Invest:'.i.gation of these iS9,u.es will be used to determine how the actual 

,. Illinois bingo situation compares with the ideal situation envisioned 
by the 1971 Illinois legislature. 
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Chapter 2 

BINGO LICENSEES: PLAYERS AND PROVIDERS, CHARITY'AND PROFIT 
" 

Introduction and Approach, 

If bingo were the t;game stereptypically envisioned~-elderly women 
• • Q " " 

1.n a church fellowsh1.p hall, soci:c:\bly p'lunking corn" kernels on numbered 
cards; enthusiastic veterans in colored caps yelling "bin~o!" in the 
name of the handicapped--there would be little ,',' question 'that it was a 
worthwhile and acceptable form of legalized gambl~ng. But bingo in 
Illinois frequently does not conform to this image. Much ox Illinois 
bingo is a very different animal, and the problems this animal has 
created have been the basis for our investigation. 

I}' 

The difference between the image and the reality, we found, is 
due maiply to the existence of large bingo "palaces." The violations, 
abuses and potential for abuse which we observed occurred mainly at 
large"bingo" establishments wher'e the games are run more than three 

<j:imes per week': When Los Angeles was refining its bingo laws in 1977 , 
o Los Angeles Police Department Commissioner Stephen Downing said other 

states found a direc~ correlation between the number"of 91~golsessi~ns. 
allowed at one locat1.on and the !ldegreeof abuse experience. ":;,Ill'1.no1.s 
seems to be no exception.' ' 

\~ 

Big halls, where organizations can rent space to conduct weekly 
bingo sessions, offer groups plenty of space, parking, lighting, elec
trical bingo equipment and concessions facilities. Amenities like 
these attract lots of people, collectively carrying lots of money. 
~nd this is in turn °attractive to the hall managers and game operators. 
Also, the sheer number of people such halls can" hold serves to creat,e 
an atmosphere of gambling. Instead of bhe ,social, entertaining bingo 
occasions where neighborhoo,d residents gather to support co:mmunity
based charities,games at these halls often consist of players who 
choose their locatie.n by the s.;ize of the pot rather than lobal loyalty, 
and who play intensely--only to win. \ 

,Questionable practic~s' arecn~t the property of ,the big'llhalls 
alpne--wherever the gambling dollar is to be found the possitbili ty of 
improprieties always 'exists . But t\he small church-basement :igames and 
even the larger VFW-type halls-"'wh~re the bingo licensee wh~!Ch owns 
the hall allows one or two other groups to play there, also~-simply 
do not generate the voh~me of business which offers ,a great~~r poten
tial for ,buse. In addition, large halls seem to attract mo~e groups 
whose eligibility for a bingp license is questionable. The 'tpingo 
palaces are perfect for a group which wants to play bingo bu\t isn 't 
interested in doing much else as an organization. d 

~, t 

It is also easier for the more profitable large hall to award 
prizes 'over the legal limit, and more likely that: membership and vd~lun
teer reqtiirements will be vio~ate~ in~he interes~ of~unnin~,a big 
game . Jilso , once a group beg1.ns to depend on a b1.ngo game a~:(1 a large 
hall, there seems to be almost no limit on t,he amount of rent~ a hall 
'operator can charge, thus diverting money "from the intended c;hetritahle 
cauSe into profit for the hall. II 
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"Another result of bingo palace operation is heavy competition for 
the smaller church .... and VE'W-type game. In addition to v~si ting severa'l 
large halls in the Chicago and East st. Louis areas, we interviewed 
many operators of sma:[~er games. We found abuses in this area, also-
most notably illegal "pull-tab" games--but more often found worthwhile 
charities badly hurt by the emergence of t.he bingo palace. More often 
than not, groups l1ad turned to the illegal "bingo in rotation" and Vegas 
tickets in order to compete with the large prizes and conveniences of 
the large bingo palaces. 

We also interviewed representatives of groups which ran games at 
both large and small multi-play sites and found mostly very worthwhile 
groups using bingo proceeds for important charitable works. The pres
ence of groups such as these makes wholesale condemnation of large 
halls difficult. 

Neyertheless, evidence of questionable practices at many bingo 
palaces0caused our investigation to be foc~ssed on large halls. Gary 
Schechter, Department of Revenue (DOR) Bingo Administration Manager, 
told the Commission that the proliferation of large halls ~las the main 
cause for many "borderline" organizations entering the bingo industry. 
DOR official John Baylor likewise told us that the least qualified 
bingo licensees "notoriously" were "those in the bingo palaces." The 
concerns expressed in HR 598 regarding excess profits and licensing
requirement circumvention, indicate that th,e Illinois House of Repre
sentatives' concern grew ou't of the emergence of the larger operations. 
We also learnedfroJU Baylor that "any problems north of I-80 are mir
rored downstate." He also said, that more than half of the bingo li
censees are in the northern part of the state. Schechter told us that 
the bingo palace influel1ce seems to be primarily concentrated in the 
Chicago area and that this same area contains the largest number of 
games awarding the maximum prizes allowable-:-an indication that most 
of the bingo aollar is changing hands in and around Chicago. 

lIn 
In our investigation of bingo licensees we visited over 20 some' 

locations, speaking with the operators, workers and players--mahy 
times first playing the game ourselves. In all we spoke with over 50 
rEfpresentatives of organizations licensed to play bingo. We reviewed 
ddcuments from DOR and the Office of the Audi~or General (OAG) and 
interviewed newspaper and radio reporters responsible for recent ser
ies on bingo, as well as officials from government agencies, law en
forcement 'groups, and religious, dharitable, and veterans' organiza
tions. 

The Bingo Palace 

Chicago Tribune reporters Douglas ,Franz and William Gaines, co
authors of a 1981 three-part ·"Task Force Report" on bingo, said they 
learned early in their investigation that the trend in bingo was to
ward large capac'ity halls. They claimed that in Chicago the game is 
dominated by eight large halls whic'll seat around 400 people and sponsor 
an average of ten games apiece weekly. 'I'he QAG report, "Management ,; 
& Program Audit: ,Licensing ,,& Regulating Bingo Games, i$suedin January 
of ,1981., states that out of the last 86 new licenses granted in: Cook 
COl,lnty prior to that date 57 were held by groups that rented premises, 
of all sizes, at which to play.' 
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" T~~ e~ergence of 1; he multi:-play 'site resulted from successful ef..., 
fo~ts to C1rCUm!ent the requirement that orga~izations rent space at 
wh1c;:h tc;> plaY,b1ngo oply from other licensed organizations. When or-
9"Cin1zat1c;>ns f~rs~, beg'an tc;> play away from theil:' headquarters, DOR al
Iowe~ th1~ pract1ce only 1f the premises were i'donated ~ II Soon, however" 
p~em1ses owners began charging for,custo~ial ~ervices at "donated" pre-' 
m1ses ,then for use of tables, ",cha1rs ana equ1pluent . When, by 1978, it 
became apl?aren~ that such ,chafges, wer,e becoming exorbitant an,:9 inarg,ti
ably, Pl:'0f1 t-or1ent~d, anc;l that the practic'e';-:,of playing at "donated" 
prem1se~ was creat1ng de,facto commercial bingo halls, DOR began to 
r~,g~e,t 7 t had allowed th1s practice. Its response was, to inform or
gan1zat10ns that table and <?hair :-en,tal,was "leasing" and thus illegal 
(unless the' lesso.r held a b1ngo l:1..qGnse I and to deny licenses to 
grc;,~ps which indicated th~x int~nded to play at "donated" premises. 
In "(r;J,,7~" howe!er, probabl~~ to a1d DOR in controlling the now' well
estab~1she~ b1ngo palaces I ',the General Assembly amended the Bingo Act 
~o al·~kow l1;,ensees to provide bingo premises,. provided they charged 
reasonable r~nt on a mor~ or less break-even'basis. Unfortunately, 

the a~endment 1nstead perm1tted the large bingo halls to begin to 
flour1sh. 

, , 

'We.fc;>und th~m flourish~~~.sti~l. The 1980 rule requiring'a two
~our ,:,aJ. t1ng per'10d between -'se'ssions cut.1:?}:wk the really large games 
1n w~1ch players could compete for a total of $4,500 in back-to-back 
sess10t:s knc;>wr; as '~series bingo, ":but'" tl'i'e palaces, especially since 
,,~he l?r1ze l1mJ.t,ha~been ra~sed from $2,250' tb ,$3,400, are s'till pack-
1ng 1n the crowds qn a cons1stent and profitable basis .. 

"lr 

Brown's Hall 

The co~~rciai "hall at 6960 West :eelmont in Chicago, known as 
"Brown's Banqu~t Hall" and "Brown's Bingo Hall," has received perhaps 
the most "bad press" of any bingo palace in the state. In 1979, .an 
anonymous. letter received by the governor and forwarded to DOR and 
t~e At~orney Genera~ was ooe of the first indications that alleged 
v701at10ns of the B1ngo Ac't might be

r
, commonplace at Brown's. The un

s1gned letter claimed that Brown's i~gularly awarded prizes over the 
legal· limit, allowed ineligible qroups to ~lay at th~ hall, ran "house" 
ga~es (for the hall's qenefit .alsme), underreported~ proceeds and tJ,nder
pa1d taxes, and was connected withe organized crime. The letter c6n
tained several known inaccuracies, and little if any action was taken 
by DOR, but .l3rown's nevertheless remained in the spotlight. In May, 
1980, a Chicago AM radio s'tation, WBBM "Newsradio 78 " broadcast a 
report on bingo in Illinois, alleging Similar viOlatIons at Brown's ~ 
as well as tfie practice of c:hurches being used as "fronts" for the ' 
hall operator, at :this ti~e a man named Albert Woznicki also known 
as Al Brown. " The Chicago &'rime Commission (CCC) I as ea;ly as August 
1979, hc:d been re.geiving information about Brown I sHall, including 
allegat10ns that ~roups were exceeding the prize limit, running house 
games, and that. hall workers intimidated groups playing there who woul'd 
not play by Brown's expensive rules. When the OAG interviewed CCC of ... 
ficials in early 1980, then-Executive Directbr Stephen A. Schiller 
labeled the relationship between some of the grqups playing at Brown's 
"incestuous "-:''''7'cthcl't is I man.y games played at tll-e hall benefitted no 

..... -- 1) 
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charity, unless the definition of charity included 'A. I 13ro~m. CCC 
officials also ~aid they felt organized crime was involved,in bingo 
to a certain extent. ILIC findings pertaining to organized crime in
volvement in bingo support this assertion arid will be contained in Chapter 3. 

In addition, the Chicago Tribune repoFt focussed on the hall's 
questionably qualified groups arid their activities, and on i~s or- . 
ganized crime. ties. 0 ~ 

In light of all these alleged viol~tions, Brown's Hall seemed a 
perfect candidate for some in-depth investigation. Indeed, it was at 
B.rown's that we found the widest range of questionable practices. 

However, things at Brown's, and other palaces for that matter, are 
by every indication not as bad ,as they y,&re t,J10 years ago ,thanks 
mainly to pressure from DOR. The big garnes' do have an effect on the 
character of the game, though, and it is in this ligh·t that we present 
our observations on the palaces we visited. ~ 

Brown's Hall itself is a converted supermarket with a seating 
capacity of around 500 people. It is equipped with a'2huge lighted 
bingo board, television monitors and "a concession stafrd . Nine or
ganizationsplay bingo there; at least one session is held every day 
~ut Tuesday, and both morning and evening games are played Wednesday, 
Sat)1rday and Sunday. The groups pay $350 per week in rent, and aver
a.ge attendance at anyone session is approximately 400. The hall thus 
grosses over $150,000c yearly in rent alone. 

Brown's Hall is owned by American Bingo Supply Company, whose 
president and owner is Donald Skarzynski. Until late 1980, the hall 
was operated by the man who gave the hall its present name, Al Woznicki/ 
Brown. vloznicki/Brown, it was discovered, has a garn,pling background 
apd was linked with off-track betting mess~pger services before the 
Illinois Supreme Court, upheld their ban in ;i¥uly, 1,~9i8, following a 
1977~, ILIC report, Race Track Messenger Serv;'flces .,After this discovery,. 
DOR, acting in acco,;t:'dance with thei~Bingo Act's (stipulation that no ;) 
one "not of good moral charCJ,cter ,,(I be involved wl-"th bingo games~, re
fused to issue Brown's a provider's license. Th,e operation of the 
ball was then transferred to a company known as Euvco, Inc., headed 
by John J. Seidel, who is Woznicki/Brown's brother-in-law. DOR still 
refused the license, apparently feeling the transfer of management 

j:wouJd be on paper only, but a hearing office:t;', ruled in Seidel' s favor, 
and a premises .:License was issued to EUvco, which curr~ntly opetates~.:o the hall. 

':J ('I 

Dl.fring the course o~ our investigation, we visited Brown's Hall 
tl1ree times,.conce with a "nOR investigator and twice on pur own to ob
tain information from different hingo spo'nsors. Most of the informa
tion gathered about the groups playing at l,3rown'::; deals with their 
questionable eligibility, but at our:first ~ite visit we did observe 
what-. appeared to be a te,yhnical violation ofth~ .Bingo Act. o.;'The in-,:; 
formation we received from other sQurces:,. indicates that this was not 
tiie first violation'hor, in all likelihood, the last, and we,. include 
it both for lts"merit as a supposedviolatfon and for the questions 
i t r~ises pertaining to "other' areas ,;of ou.r investigati<?n ~;'{ 
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The Commercial hall at 6060 West Belmont in Chicp,go, known as 
"Brown's Banquet Hall" and "Brown's Bingo Hall," has received 
perhaps the 7,rq,Qst ,,"bad p:ess" ·of any bir:go pal~ce ir: the sta~e. 
The Commission found eVldence of organlzed crlme tles at thlS 
hall, as. well as questionably qualified groups, and evidence of 
prize limit violationsoand "skimming~" 
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Commission agents accompanied a DOR investigator on an unannounced 
inspection of Brown's Hall in December, 1981. At ten o'clock in the 
m~rning, the hall was nearly full. Approximately 350 players, mostly 
m1ddle-agedwomen, were in attendance. When the DOR officfal asked 
the game operator to explain the day's "format"--a description of the 
session including th~ number of games to be. played and the amount of 
prize money to be awarded for each--he determined that the group play
ing would exceed .. the prize limit by approximately $150. When he in
formed the g~me operator of this, the operator left to confer with 
other workers in the hall. The operator returned saying he had been 
mistaken and presented the investigator with a revised format, which 
did not exceed the prize limit. Shortly after this, however, the game 
caller, about "to begin a new game, informed the players that although 
the game had been scheduled to be worth $150 it was now to be worth 
only $100. The crowd of middle-aged women turned into veritable tigeis 
and growled their ,~ehementdisapproval at ~he caller until he was fi
nally forced to raise the prize "back to its original amount. 

1',-',( 

We felt we had seen a graphic demonstration of two phenomena. 
One-~it appeared the game workers had attempted to change the format 
for our benefit. Had DOR not dropped in on them, it looks as if the 
legal prize limit would have been exceeded unnoticed. In fact, since 
the caller was not able to change the format, excess prize money 'most 
likely was awarded that day: the DOR' investigator and thus the ILIC 
representatives left-before the end of the ses,pion. Two--bingo players 
are not a passive lot. Tl}ey are sharp, they are in it'lfor the money I 
and they are very tough customers. If they don't like the way a game 
is run, they will have 110 trouble finding another place to~ play. Small 
wonder the competition for these discerning and fickle" players is so 
fierce. 

. . Some .violations are not as c~ear-cut as simply exc~eding the prize 
l1m1t, however. Many times during our investigation of'bingo licensees 
the role of the managger of the, larg~ hall, was unclear. Legally, hall 
managers are to have nothing t~, db with the actual running of the games 
and ,should only (be present :in 6rder to ensure security, provide main
tenance and collect rent. tn~.reali ty, h0wever, many hall managers are 
actively involved in the conducting of bingo games. This raises ques
tions about the independenge of tue not-for-profit group from the hal'l, 
and thus about the amount of b,~ngo proceeds which actually reach the 
group's supposed beneficiary. 'I"A DO;E;t report of a June', 1980, visit 
notes" ii:hat James SeJdel was observed functioning as t:he 'caller in a 
game. James Seidel is the brother of Euvco president Johl} Seidel, and 
brother of Al Woznicki/Brown's wife, Mary, who wa,.s at that time listed."' 
a~ hall manager. ,He 'vas not listed ,c,as a memb,e.r C?f the" group playing 
b1ngo. Today, he is the hall manager at Brown's. All of this"",would 
seem to i,ndicate t~'ftthe relationship petween the hall and the. bingo 
sponsors at Brown's' may" be, 'or at: least has been, a little'too close 
for comfort--or legality. . c' 

Othep,;pbservations from our visits to Brown's led the Commission 
to dou~t the charitable or non-profit' nature of some of the groups 
playingtpere and"tb question their relationship to the hall itself.'Y, 
These observations will be discusse~ later in this report, as 'will be 
certain observations of DOR investigative 'techniques and their rela-
tion to the enforcement of the Bingo Act. . c.' ; (; 
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Goodwill Industries 

Another very large", very profitable bingo hall we visited is at 
Goodwill Industries, 120 South Ashland, Chicago. Hall manager Herman 
Kaye, a s~lf-proclaimed "bingo ham, II showed us around the huge hall, 
which contained around $20,000 worth of bingo equipment. Sony video 
cameras focus on the bingo machine in which the balls are mixed and 
automatically selected, a device which Kaye proudly told us came from 
England (where commercial bingo is a big thing) and "is the only one 
of its kind in the city." Television monitors eve,rywhere broadcast 
the magic. nu:mbers while as many as 500 people s'eatedat long rows of 
tableE! carefully mark their dozens of cards. Free parking is offered. 
You can get dinner therefor under three dollars, so the hall's fliers 
say. There's evc;:;n a special room where you can drop off your children, 
and a couple of volunteer babysitters will show them free movies while 
you play. CI 

This goes on at Goodwill seven times a week, Thursday through 
Monday and twice:'on Saturday and Sunday. The groups playing there 

" each pay Goodwil . .l $300 a week, .and Kaye, Associate Director of Go<?dwill 
Industries, say~ any group should clear at least $1,200 per seSS10n. 
With hall rent tmd its own game Sunday evening, Goodwill", makes $175,000 
from bingo 'each year, Kaye estimates. He says he has developed over 
the years a foo'lproof system which enables groups to give away the 
maximum allbwed in prizes, guarantee every winner a $15 minimum prize, 
and never exceed the limit. To ensure this at every game, Kaye-~in 
his capacity ai:; hall manager, not game operator (except when Goodwill 
plays) --encourages his groups to .follow his plan, and says he t~ains 
volunteers fre>m every organization to operate a clean, competit1ve, 
quick-bingo s~ssion. He keeps a,clos~ eye on the games run at his 
hall. Sbmetimes it looks more like he's running them than anyone else. 
But since many of the members of the groups playing at Goodwill are 
employees of i'poodwill anyway, the line between non-member hall manager 
and member op1erator can get pretty fuzzy. This will be discussed in 
more getail l,aterin the report. 

" In the past, DORhas ca!led Goodwill groups on the carpet a .couple 
of times for!! permi ttingillegal gambling, awarding ;9rizes over the 
limi t and v~elat;,i[l,g cer~ain "specia). game n rules. We ob~erved no such 
vi.olations. U As fel.!.' as the actual conducting of games goes, Herman 
Kay~ and, QOrl,lpany seem to be running a tight ship--a ship which carries 
a lot of mo!~eyhome to Goodwill Industries. 

" . 
II '~ 

1/ Mal~ison County Fireman's Association Hall } -

In the East st. Louis area, we q~rne ~cross i some large halls that 
made chicago-'area pai'aces iook almost. like back rooms: The Madison 
County Fireman !,.s Association Hall, 9510 CollinsviLJ.e Road, collinsville, 
is one such'immense facility. ·n . ~I -

<:" , 
() 

owned and operated by apPl:'oximatelY o40 volunteer and paid fire 
departments in the Madison C91,mty.area, the ,ball s~ats up .to 1,100 
bingoplay'ers ':although the Qrowd ?usually civerages .500-850. A con
cession counter" in ·the'ha:Ll sells food, beer and'(; w~~e ,proceeds from 
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The Madison County Fireman's Association Hall, 9510 Collins
ville Road~ Collinsville, makes Chicago-area palaces look 
almost like back rooms. This immense converted warehouse 
seats 1,100, hosts seven games weekly, and even houses an 
Illinois state Lottery ticket outlet (below). 
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which go toward maintenance and operation of the hall. The large, 
lighted bingo board at the front of the hall, on which players keep 
track of the numbers called, is almost impossible to read from the 
back of this huge converted furniture warehouse. 

Seven groups play weekly at the hall, all but two of which are 
Association members. The Association members, by virtue of the an
nual fee they pay, partially "own" the Fireman's Association Hall, 
according to Gary Fantini, former treasurer of the Hollywood Heights 
Volunteer Fire: Department, a bingo sponsor. It is unclear to the Com
mission whether or not these groups also pay rent to the Association 
for bingo sessions, and if so how much. In fact, it is unclear how 
much rent anyone pays there. All of the groups we spoke with told us 
a different story. 

Nick Leone, president of the Board for Assumption Hi-gh School in 
East st. Louis, the group which plays Wednesday evenings at the Fire
man's Association Hall, told Commission investigators that his group 
pays a minimum of $400 per session plus one-third of all neot profits 
over $1,200, up to a maximum total of $800. Fantini said the Casey
ville-based Hollywood Heights Volunteer Fire Department pays what 
"might be called" rent to the Fireman's Association Hall. Gary Fantini 
said this fee is calculated on a certain percentage of the gross bingo 
proceeds, but he would not specify exactly what percentage. He said 
non-affiliated groups are required to pay a minimum of $400 per session 
for upkeep of the hall. On the other hand, one of the non-affiliated 
groups, the Collinsville Jaycees, told the Commission that the rent for 
a bingo session is $400 or one third of the total net profit, which
ever is greater, with no maximum limit. Jaycees treasurer John Kilbury 
said the rental agreement is more or less identical for all the groups 
at the hall, Association members included. However, he said the Madison 
County Fireman's Association itself, which holds a bingo session every 
Tuesday evening at the hall it owns, may not pay rent. For the fiscal 
bingo year 1980-81, the Collinsville Jaycees made rental payments to 
the Fireman's Association Hall totalling over $67,000. 

The Jaycees nevertheless netted $135,000 last year through bingo. 
They see no reason to quarrel with this rental agreement. 

The hall is also used for functions other than bingo. A dance is 
held every Saturday night at the hall, and Association members and ap
proved non-affiliates may also rent the hall for non-bingo-related 
occasions. Revenue collected from these groups goes toward upkeep of 
the hall. 

Bingo providers are permitted to charge licensees a "reasonable" 
amount for renting facilities, on a more or less "break-even" basis. 
It appears the Madison County Fireman's Association may be doing a 
little more than breaking even. It is hard to see how the practice 
of charging a percentage of a group's net profit is related to the 
payment of hall operation expenses. Also, the Association members 
pay a yearly fee to the Association in order to keep up the hall. If 
they also pay rent when they plaY bingo, it is almost like being 
charged twice for the same expense. The Madison County Fireman's As
sociation obviously makes a great deal of money from providing bingo 
space. According to James Ray, hall manager, the Fireman's Association 
bingo proceeds are partially used to provide pensions for area volun
teer firemen. 
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St. Julius Council 21 
Catholic Knights and Ladies of Illinois Country Club 

i: One Commission investigator said he had seen no hall in Chicago il 

to bompare with the bingQ hall at the st. Julius Council 21 Catnolic 
Kni~~hts and Ladies of Illinois (JCCKLI) Country Club, 2800 North 
Ill~nois Street, Belleville. This club, Iuaintained by "life insurance 
poLLcy" dues, is a large, well-maintained facility on a 36-acre p'iece 
of land which also contains a lake'~ To belong to the club, members 
must:. be Catholic and have a life insurance policy taken out through 
the \,IJCCKLI home office in Belleville. This policy Gos,ts around $10 
per '~onth, most of which goes tow&rd'the maintenance of the Country 
Clubi'l, a recreational facility serving 2,000 members. Remaining pro
ceedfu provide masses and flowers for deceased members. 

" :\ 
I: 
'\\seven groups, including JCc;KLI, play bingo at the hall,' one every 

day b':ut Saturday, and two on Sunday. The hall holds around 650 persons, 
althdugh average attendance is under 500. According to Vern Wottowa, 
fO:Emer president of the Exchange Club of Belleville which plays bin~o , 
at~'thjF Country Club, the group pays between $365 and $400 per seSSlon 
in rei},t. The JCCKLI' s John and Edward Wottowa, brothers of Vern, say 
group$ pay $300 to rent the hall plus extra charges for use of extra 
roomsJ John Wottowa is former treasurer of the Illinois Organization 
united: for Charitable Enterprises, Inc. Q9UCE), the now-dormant lob
bying \group ,involved in the pre-197l campaign to legalize bingo in 
Illinois. John and Edward matter-of-factly admit to sponsoring binge 
sessioI).s ,long before they werelegal--an apparently commonplace prac
tice ddwnstate pJ:'ior to 1971. 
, I'i 

Ou~ investigators played bingo at the hall one evening after a 
heavy showfall. Roads were mostly impassable, "put the hall was near
ly full:. The game this evening ,was conducted by the Catholic W9r 
Veterans. 

i,1 

By \I,the following evening the temper§lture had risen and the roads 
had beeti', cleared;, Our investigators had planned on attending one of 
two bingib sessions to be held that evening on North~ :i:llinois Street~ 
in Belle~\rille, but both games, one at the JCCKLI Country Club, had 
been can<::elled due to II inclement weather." 

',I 
\\ ~ -", . 

Le01\e, president of the Assumption High School Board which con
ducts bin,go games' at the Madison COi.lntyFireman's Asso.ciation Hall, 
told comm\~ssion investig':ltor~ that group~ will almo~t never cancel a 
game unless the weather ~s Ilfe-threatenlng. He sald halls work hard 
to. build ~ip loyalty among their players and do not want to give them 
any reasoAsto find other games which they might like better. Leone 
said hall~\ will generally s~ay open, even if the sponsor antiCipates 
a loss due', to. bad weather, ln order .to guard that hard-won loyalty. , ' , ' 

The JbCKLI hall makes ,a great deal of ,money from bingo, and it is 
run by bro~~hers who have been involved with th~ga~e f<?r ,many years ..... :
they are b~.ngo "pros." Games 's.uch as these have a defln.1te eff,ecton 
the charact~r of the bingo industry. 

, . \~ , 

~\ . 
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The St. Julius Council 21 Catholic Knights and Ladies of Illinois (JCCKLI) 
Country Club is maintained by "life insurandepolicy" dues. This club, 
located at 2800 North I,llinois Street in Belleville, is a large, well
maintained facility on a 36~acre piece ,of land which also contains a lake. 
The JCCKLI hall, which holds approximately 650 persons r makes ~ great 
deal of money from bingo, and it is run by bingo "pros." Bingo sessions C 

such as those held at the club have ad\"Jfinite effect of the character 
of the bingo industry. 
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17 Nameoki Village Shopping Center 

The hall at 17 Nameoki Village Shopping Center, Granite City, is 
bingo home for seven area organizations, one p.laying every night of 
the week. 

Organizations pay a total o~ $325 per bingo session--$185 to the 
building's owner, James Henderson, for rent. $140 goes to the Tri
City Disabled Veterans, Inc., which holds the provider's license and 
also plays bingo at the hall. Thls charge is'."for janitorial services, 
building maintenance, ahd rental of tables, chairs and equipment be
longing'to both the Tri-City Vets and another 17 Nameoki bingo licen
see, the Mexican Honorary Commission. According to Dorothy Robles, 
Bingo Treasurer of the Mexican Honorary Commission, each of the seven 
organizations licens~d to play bingo at'17 Nameoki pays this amount, 
including Tri-City Vets and her group, although these twq groups do get 
an unspecified amount back for providing equipment and maintenance. 
The Mexican Honorary Commission also runs the concession stand at the 
hall, which seats around 600 persons. 

Many of the East st. Louis area licensees we spoke with were con
cerned that Missouri's newly-begun legal bingo program will eventually 
eat a big hole out of their crowd. Over 60% of the players at these 
area halls are Missouri residents, we were told, and the loss of these 
players would devastate many of the Illinois games held near the Mis
souri border~ Missouri's statute is similar to Illinois'--the big 
draw would be the slightly higher legal prize limit of $3,600. How
ever, since fewer games per week are allowed at anyone location in 
Missouri than are allowed in Illinois, the crowd loss may be not as 
bad as expected. The operators of 'the large downstate halls are keep
ing their fingers crossed that they do not lose their players, Mis
souri and Illinois residents alike. Downstate bingo operators told 
the Commission they are not yet sure what they will do to combat , 
Missouri's new bingo program, and it may be interesting to see what 
kind of tactics these operators may use in order to keep and/or lure 
back the potentialLy lost Madison County bingo player. 

Little City, North and South 

'"', 

The two large bingo pa~aces owned by Little City Foundation, 4801 
West Peterson Avenue, Chicago, together host 17 bingoO (sessions weekly, 
ten of which are run by affiliates of Little City. "Little City North 
(also know a's "Bingo Palace"), 5341 North Lincoln Avenue, Chicago, 
hosts ten games, three of which are'run by groups with no connection 
with the Foundation, a non-H,+,ofit organization which owns and operates 
a residential treatment and ;i:rainingfacility for th~ menj:ally handi- " 
capped, located in palatine. 'Little City South ("Bingo Centre"), 2159 
East 95th Street, Chicago~ hosts seven games, four of which are hon-
affiliated . ~j 

Gr.oups playing at Little City North pay the Little City Foundation 
$700 per week, with the exception of the Angels for Little Cfty and 
the Muriel Zake Foundation for Little City which play on the same night 
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and each pay $350. One group, the Little City Parents Group for Re
tarded Children, plays at Little City free of charge. 

At Little City South, non-affiliates Institute of Positive Edu
cation and VAUT Corporate School System both pay $650 per week rent. 
The rest of the groups, including two non-affiliated groups (one of 
which contributed over $15,000 to-Little City in 1980-81), pay $700, 
with the exception of Little City of Light Foundation. Little City 
of Light pays no rent. 

The organizations which play bingo at Little City's halls grossed 
more than $3.7 million from bingo in fiscal year 1981. Little City 
Foundation received approximately $1 million of this in donations and 
rent receipts. About 13.5% of Little City Foundation's annual budget 
is derived from bingo. 

Little City told the OAG that Ken Groeper of DOR had said that it 
would be necessary for the Foundation to own its own meeting place in 
~0rder to sponsor bingo. This led to Little City's purchase of two 
facilities. (Groeper told the Commission that the above account is 
not true. He did r~;call meeting with Sherman Abrams of Little City. 
Abrams had advised Groeper that Little City had many chapters inter
ested in playing bingo.but needed a place ,for them to play. Abrams 
wanted to know if it would be legal for the Foundation to acquire a 
hall, according to Groeper, who reportedly then referred Abrams to 
tha hearings division of DOR.) 

Little City's facilities purchase involved a substantial invest
ment, which is the main reason behind most of the Foundation's concern 
apout DOR's attempts to curtail large multi-play sites. Little City 
president Robert Dachman told the OAG he felt DOR's administration of 
the Bingo Act was biased toward church and veteran's groups and that 
the rule eliminating "series" bingo was the result of these groups' 
efforts to cut out charities like Little City which provide them with 
stiff competition. Little City claims that its huge bingo sessions 
benefitting the handicapped are run using perfectly fair competitive 
practices and should be allowed to go on unhindered. Dachman told the 
eetter Business Bureau's Insight pubtication in June, 1980, that, 
IILittle City ,FOundation likes the money billgo brings in but doesn't 
'liJce the fact that we're involved in all these controversies. ,,,2, 
Little City is considered a good facility and the Foundation does 
raise a great deal of money for this well-respected charity. However, 
two things cause us to question the operation of Little City's bingo 
halls. One--the issue of how Little City's numerous affiliate licen
s~es reflect on the legislative intent that many diverse charities 
benefit from the bingo dollar; and two--the fact that Little City's 
activities with relation to bingo are not as spotless as the Foundation 
claims. The first of these will be explored'later in the report. 

A DOR offici~l told the Commission of one instance in which a 
Little City South: group, Unity Baptist Church, applied for a special 

o permit (a permit which allows a group to conduct a session away from 
its home location--groups are eligible for two per year) to conduct 
a session at Little City North. DOR investigators dropped in on the 
session and discovered it was being run by members of a Little City 
North group; persons who were not~ as is require'd, members of the group 
from Little City South. Two members of Unity Baptist were intro-

1 
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duced to the, DaR agents as the operators,· but neither knew any of the 
other workers, neither knew what would be done with the money from the 
game, and neither felt she was "in charge" of the game. On another 
occasion, while reviewing a Little City grouR::' s>application, DaR offi
cials discovered that falsified group meeting minutes were submitted. 
The minutes. said tha.t a prospective Li ttleGity a,ffiliat.e, the Rose 
Protus Service Club, made up of white elderly women from Chicago's 
north side had voted to make arrangements to play bingo at Little City 
South and elected new officers--black women from the'~ s.outh side. Feel
ing these events were unlikely, DaR agents phoned members of the north 
side group, w~o said it wasn't even aware that new officers had been 
elected. The meeting never took place. The minutes hao."not been pre
pared by this"group, but by Little City's Bernard Kaplan al-an uniden
tified person'$ request. He said he did not know the meeting had not 
taken/place. The Rose ProtusService Club subsequently withdrew the 
applibatio~. 

-\ .:""F·~·':"; ,;~'" 
.. 

A Commission investigator visited .Little City North in Marcl;1, 1982. 
A Lit.tle City Bingo advertisement chad indicated that sessions are held 
Saturday nights starting at 5:45 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. Suspecting this 
arrangement might not provide fo~ the legal minimum two-hour waiting 
period between sessions, the~in{iestigator attended the games and found 
that the arrangement did indeed result in only a one-and~one-quarter
hour waiting period on that date. 

The investigator also le~rned that the workers at Little City 
that night were being paid. Security guard John Yohanan~ an off-duty 
Chicago police officer, told the investigator that the floor workers 
were paid for their services. Yohanan,also identified as "hall mana
gers" Martin'and Shirley Werner, but the investigator observed the, 
Werners selling cards, handling money and ·generally running the game-
both games, actually. The workers also worked both games, sponsored 
by the Angels of Little City and the, Muri?l Zake Foundation. By check-
ing mem1;:>ership lists submitted ~to DaR witf~. the groups' license appLi
cations, we determined that Mart:i.n Werner is lis·ted as operator for 
one game, the Muriel Zal<e Foundation sessic.ln .,but is not named any
where on the Angels ~for Li t~le City applica'tion. 

y ~ 

These observations led us to believe tJ,at the Little City opera
tion has run what could be described as "ser\~\i.es" bingo. (Little City 
officials say the two-hour waiting period is I!usually observed, and 
the shortened wa.iting period the evening of qur investigCl:tor's visit 
was a mistake.) These two groups function aIJUost, like one group-
sharing rent, sharing workers, playing sessiohs nearly back-to-back. 
In effect, one grpup was able to award $6,800\in prize money that 
evening--quite a drawing card. But hardly what could be called a 
fair competitive practice. 

The Pinnacle 

Famous in Chicago-area bingo ,lore I the now:-closed Pinnacle bingo 
hall was one of t,he earliest and most convincing indicators that the 
bingo rules were being circumvented and thef privilege of the bingo li
cense sorelyo abused" Organized crime influence, non-existent licensees, 
churches "fronting j

, for a larger operation--all these abuses occurr~d 
at the Chicago Heights palace. A brief history of the operation~ill 
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Famous in Chicago-area bingo lore, the now-closed Pinnacl~ bingo hall was 
one of the earliest and most convincing indicators that the bingo rules 
were being circumvented and the privilege of the bingo license sorely a
bused. Organized crime influence, non-existent licensees" churches "front
ing" for a larger operation--all these abuses occurred at thE1:., Chicago Heights 
palace (Photographs courtesy of S't:ar Publications.) , ' 
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f:!iuffice at this point; the major issues 
la'ter in the report. 

... --.-~~~~-. r 

it raised will becdiscussed I" 

'"'I' In la~e 1978 and early 1979, a ~ Publications tiewspaper in 
ch~cago He~~hts conducted an investigation of the Pinnacle 620 South 
Halsted, Ch~cago Heights. The Pinnacle was suppo~~dly the'headquar
ters of the "New , Mount Olivette ,Community Church," 'which allowed three 
groups ~o play b~ngo ~here free of charge: the Highway Baptist Church 
from Ch~cago, the Jer~<?ho M,9rning Church from Chicago, and the Mazzini 
V~rde Club from,~rankl~n Park. The Star visited all three of these 
l~censees and d~1itFovered that the addresses of the two churches cor
responded to,boarded-tJ,p storefronts. A Mazzini Verde spokesman said 
h~ knew,noth~ng about his groupsponsorj.ng a bingo game. "To this day, 
l~ttle ~s known at all about the Mount Olivette and Jericho Morning 
churches, or about the ~azzini V€rde Club. They 'apparently played 
very "f~w: games at the P~nnacle and reported rather low. gross proceeds 
on the~r tax forms. Not much else can be said with any certainty 
about these groups. ' 

, A Rever~nd Lawrence P. Co()per was" listed as the", operator for the 
Hlghway Bapt~s~ Church, a purpbrtedly i3.ll-black group. Both 'the Star 
and DOR,determ~~ed that Rev. Cooper in actuality had almost nothing-
t? do ~~th runn~~g ~h~ garnes, ~h~ch ~ere instead apparently run by 
N~ck P~nto, the ~nd~v~dual cla~mlng to sell food at the hall's conces
s~on c?unter. "DOR investigators and ~ reporter Hargaret Sel tzner 
also d~scovered that although the church was reportedly all black 
the game workers were mostly white. Hardly any of them were chur~h 
~embers, but were instead friepds of persons connected with the, hall 
~tself. Most of these workers indicated that Rev. Cooper was not in 
charg~ of the gam~. Indeed, Cooper himself was observed one evening 
on wh~ch he funct~oned as "operator" sitting in the hall foyer the 
entire time. He did not" know the names of the workers and told Star 
reporters he was not able to gain access to the room where the bingo 
money was 'kept. 

," 
, All?fthis indicated that the church, if it even existed, was 

s~mply be~ng used ,', as a fro~t for the hall operators, whoever they were. 
DOR revoked the church's l~cense. 

Findings such as these sparked several different investigations, 
and around this time', early) 1979, the Pinnacle closed down." But not 
before Margaret Selt:zner w~s able to learn (:t thing or two about the 
operation. " If) 

The sigll:ature o~ a ~ormer contractor at the hall had been forged 
and used on "Whe appl~cat~on for the Pinnacle's business license, in 
an apparent effort ·,to c<:>llceal ~he hal~' s own§rship, acC'ording to 
Selt:zner. ,She suspected organ~zed cr~rne influence in the ownership 
and det~rrn~ned that a known Chicago mob figure had paid the Pinnacle's 
water bllls. She also COnnected Nick Pinto with SOme race track mes
se~,ger, service operations that were suppos,!=dly controlled by organized 
cr~me. However>, Sel tzner was unable eto prove that known organized 
crime figures indeed controlled the hall. ' 

The Commission had greater success in this area, as will be re-
por-ted jp Chapter 3. >, 
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Questionably Qualified Licensees 

A major focus of our investigation has been on the pingo licen
sees themselves. The bingo statute state's that in order to qualify 
for a license a group must be a not-for-profit organi~ation of one of 
seven specific types. It must have been in existence"five 'years and 
during that time have had a membership continuously active in carry
ing out the group's goals. For a, local organization affiliated with 
a~ational group, two years of continuou~" active existence is re
qu£red as long as the national group has been in existence for five 
years. Each separate group may hold only one license and play only 
one day per week. Workers must be volunteer members of -the sponsor
inB' organization, and operators must be listed as such, or as group 
c(~£icers, on the bingo application. ' 

While most of the 1,6.,90 ,Illinois bingo licensees without a doubt 
meet these requirements, there are a number which apparently do not. 
Some groups appear to have been created for the sole purpose of play
ing bingo--to benefit their members person~lly and/or the facilitie:s 
at which they play, rather than their specified cause. Some inactive 
groups haveTbeen raised from the dead by bingo professionals, who 
people these groups with members or employee? of their own organiza
tions and who profit greatly from providing services to the new li
censees. Some groups only doubtfully meet the history requirements. 
Some groups appear to be merely o,:t:her already-licensed groups with 
different names, or "affiliates" with no purpose of activity distinct 
from the parent group. And we have already demonstra'ted how seVeral 
groups have violated the membership and volunteer worker require'Irtients. 

Such practices allow organizations to circumvent the law that an 
organization may hold only one license, and thus benefit from holding 
bingo sessions only once per wee~~ as well as the law that bingo pro
ceeds shall benefit only non-profit groups and charitable causes. They 
create unfair monopolization of the bingo dollar, and thus thwart the 
legislative lntent. And, as stated earlier, most groups of this kind 
are to be found in the larger halls. According to DOR's Baylor, bingo 
palaces attract "more spurious groups who don't have premises of their 
own" and who see bingo "as a means to produce instant revenue." 

Ii 
The prototype of this kind of group is the now-defunct 12th Street 

Medical Group., This group used to play at~the_Chicago bingo palace 
known as DiViridi Manor, 5609 west North Avenue, a large, plush faci-
Ii ty. According to the Tribune, the 12th Street Medical Group '~,told 
the state its purpose was to train medical personrtek,>, run an ambulance 
service and organize medical centers." The president of this group, 
according to the Tribune, said she was a doctor, had attended Chicago 
Mecdical School, and had received a bachelor ';5 degree from Roosevelt . 
University. However',Chicag<? MeqJGi::l.l School had neVer heard of her, 
Roosevelt said she had taken'an occasional class there but never 
graduated ,and Tribune reporters could find no record,,9 indicating she 
is or was a physician. Goodwill Industries, had evicted the group in 
early 1,;9'181 because, Herman Kaye said, it "was not fulfilling its goals." 

. ACcording ,to the Tribune, Kaye said, "We never saw them do any trans
" ,porting ", th<?ugh they did R~~~k'}some ,!=lmbulances on 'Qur 3l9t~ one time .... 
\We found out they' nevertra~ned anyone that we saw." R~chard Jason, 
'~co-owner of DiVinci Manor, told the Commission that he evicted the 
~1-2th, Street) Medical Group after it was caught cheating,; during a bingo 
\\ \ " D 
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Di Vinci Manor, 5609 west NOrth Avenue, Chicago. 
The 12th Street Medical Group was evicted from 
DiVinci after it waS caught cheating during a 
bingo session at the large, plush facility. 
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Knights of Columbus Hall;~ 3810 North Illinois, 
Swansea. The church-basement- 'and VFW-type halls 
simply do not generate the volume of business 
which offers greater potential for abuse. 
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session. Of co:u:tse,the q'Uestion 6f how such a 'group could come to 
be licensed in the first place arises, and DOR' s pre-licEsn~e screen
ing of applicapts will be explored in,Chapter 4. 

Brown's Hall: The McCullough Groups and Others 
i 

,,(> , 

~omeof· the most questionably eligiblefgroups playing today hold 
"their session at Brown's Hall. Two g,roups who pl,ayed at Brown 'os in 
the past received attention: The Westminst~er Baptist Ch.urch and the 
South Elm. Baseball organization.,' A,May 2,/1980 cce press. release in
dicated,; that the westminster Baptist churq,h license application "lists 
the add,:ress of a boarded-up storefront on/Ashland Avenue." A source 
told CC~ it thotightthe Westminster Bapt~,,~t Church wasallowin,g Browh is 
to use litslicense and that thisarrangeIj:lent,fit the Pinnacle pattern. 0 

The soul:ce "also said it thought South E,;!.m Baseball and Brown ';s might 
be' clos&ly connected, and the CCC' s §ch~(ller and Associate Director. 
William 11K . Lambie told the OAG they bel1Leved the South Elm Baseball 
game wa~ run as a "hous,e" game for Al B1rown. Neither of these groups 
plays b~(ngo at Brown's anymore. '1 
. ~ ~ t 

,. 
\\ One group which does still play at Brown's has received the same 

kind of: attention. The Societa Alleanza Ribiglianese (SAR), an Oak 
Park fraternal group, has also been identified by the CCC source. and 
by a WBBM..;,radio report 'as a Brown's Hall "house" "game. The chairman 

""",of the boarq of SARff, Charles J .Parilli, has been arrested several 
. times on gambling charges. 

~ ~ ~ Ii ,.'" .\\1 
Today, the' groups ?eceiving t~:e bulk .of .the scrutiny are known as 

" the "McCullough family" group's. B.::iylor s?lid .in terms of organizational 
purpc;>sethe'McCullough family groupcFi were probably the least gual,ified 
for ·"lj,)censes. In "facb, he paid, 'liThe McCullough groups shoUld not have 
been playing bingo at all." . ! 

cO , • ...,. Ji. 
Xn the fall .0 ,f· 1980, the DOF! attempted to revoke the licenses of 

the ::fiveMcCulloy:§'h groups, 'so niimp-d becau~e each group lists at leas,:t 
one/McCullough famj,;ly me.mber onftttsroster. DOR r s.reason .for revoca~' 
tioD. included failing to keep aq.eguate financ,ial, records showing ex
penditure of bingo proceeds and/allowing non-.members arid paid"'workers 
to participate inrurfning bingor/games. Beside this, DOR said the 
groups did not meettne. 0 statutdry definition of eligible organizations . 
. The groups stopped playing bin~ofor' a short while ,therl apPlied .tq 
J;enew their licenses .. ·for thef,.ii.scal license year 1981-82. Before, OOR 
even acted on the applications'; the McCullougb. groups wE:nt to court 
ahd aske~ for~jP injunci:ic>n awainst DOR's ,p,?ssible. refusal. '. The 
McCu:i.lough groups argued,. that., they had orl.gl.nally been bar:J::'ed. from 
playingbec'ause'thep::temiseprovider, E-qvco,.had not yet. been licens~d 
at,that time, but that si~ceEuvco.was" now li:gensed,they were eli"'" 
si'ibrkto play. ,The groupf.'; wer§! \,succesf;3,fUlin \gptaining a cour~ 'iip-
~junction enablingt.hem to. ~play hingo unlicens,~a,\i:tJ::l,til their:;ca~~was 

. decided in DOR'hearings. Lat~r, an appellate cqurt,rever~ed the·tricll 
. court's d,eC'ision"'because i~said the trialcdurt\ha9np j1,1.risdictioR, 
to hear the case ,sinceleg1111ythe") groups' onlyrem~dy·.~a\s~under the 
Adl1linistrative Review Act. \ 'l'hegrqups.t:hen filed.,; fOr lea\,:~ to appeal 

o ,to 'hhe. IllinoiS Supreme,Coui,t:, .and, ,·at the time of this ,wr:L'ting, \'lere 
awaiting its decision astoo;whet.her or not it will hear; thei:t:" new ap-
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peal. In the meantime, DOR denied the license applications and ad
ministrative hearings were held which upheld DOR's decision. As of 
this ~riting, some of the groups have "filed in Cook County Circuit 
Court under the Administrative Review Act to appeal DOR\s denial of 
their license applicatigns. oThe groups are still playing bingo at 
Brown's under the original injunction. 

The five McCullough groups are known as 1) st. Francis Catholic 
War Veterans (CWV), Post 1865; 2) st. Francis Catholic War Veterans 
Ladies Auxiliary, 1865; 3) Helpers of st. Francis (HELP); 4) Suppor
ters of st. Anthony (SOSA); and 5) Americans Committed to the Over
looked Vietnam Veterans, Commanders Commission (ACTOV) .. "They appear 
to be closely linked by a large percentage of shared membership, call
:ing into question the status of these groups as distindt and separate 
organizations involved in, specific charitable projects. Two completed I 
membership lists we obtained from DOR (three of the groups playing .un
der the court order have not been licensed in the past two years and 
thus, somewhat ironically, are not required to submit documentation to 
DOR), those for HELP and ACTOV, indicate that OU"t.,. of HELP is 51 members 
and ACTOV's 42, 20 persons belong to both groups. DOR investigators 
also. believe these groups are very closely related" and Commission 
agents noticed a SOSA van in Brown's parking !flot while, a bingo session 
was being conducted by ACTOV. 

, \) 

We twice spoke with Edward E. McCullough, treasurer of the st" 
Francis CWV group. Along with his so~s Donald and Roger, Edward is 
also a member of HELP, and of ACTOV along with Donald. Roger is presi
dent of the St. -Francis CWV group. On both occasions Edward claimed to 
have little knowledge of ~ithep James or Johrl Seidel, even though they 
a;t:"e supposedly the managers of the hall. Also, when James Seidel was 
Qb~erved calling numbers at Brown's, Edward's wife told a DOR investi
gator that although Seidel was not on the license application for the 
group playingO (SOSI).\)' he was a regular caller on a volunteer basis. 
Edward was 'at thi9i!time designated as tbe person responsihle for filing 
SOSA' s tax forms . ./ 

Edward told/the Commrssion that st. Francis CWV contributes bingo 
proceeds to natilbnal and state offices of the CWV

7 
organization, as well 

as to veterans' thospitals. He said the grolltp. had in the past contri
buted to the Malj!yville Academy in Des Plaines, but would no, lonoger be 
able to do Sl'\> dJle to a stricter position taken by DOR Ml1.ich he claimed 
required they o~il'Y support veteran-related organizc;.j;:ions. He said Father 
John Smyth of ,tl~e Academy was very upset about loslng the group's con
tributions. ThJ~ Commission telephoned Father Smyth at Maryville Academy. 
Father Sm~·th coti.ld not remember ever having received contributions from 
the St. Francis CWV'post or its auxiliary. Father Smyth assured the Com
mission he was not upset about losing the contributi0ns because he~had 
never received them in the first place'f] . 

:! Roger told the DORin Jiriting that the grou'!? supports "all vet,er
ans' organizations~with our funds received from bingo"funds. We al~o 
support the Catholic Church ~nd its chari table programs.:' Roger also 
told WBBM~radio reporter John Cody that all pingo proceeds are '. donated 
to veterans" hospitals throughout. Chicago. Cody found fhatnone of the 
veterans '. hospitals in t'he city had records 6f receiving contributions 
from st. Francis CWV, either. 

commission investigators 
Francis Cwy Ladies,~uxiliary, 

\1 )~ , r" 
./j 

also interviewed two members of the St. 
a l group wh:t~h, like its parent group, 
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claims it holds its meetings once a month at the Ford City Shopping 
Center in Chicago. When asked how they became involved in the Auxili
ary, they said they had joined because they heard it was involved ih' . 
a good cause. They weren't sure what the specific "good cause" was, 
but they said they had heard the group gave money to "deaf children 
and things like that." 

<) 

In further attempts to verify the claims of donations from the 
st. Francis CWV, the Commission obtained a copy of their annual bingo 
expendi ture report and subpoenaed their books and records. 

The annual expenditure report filed with DOR showed no chari table 
expenditures were made by the post during the license year ending on 
June 30, 1981. As of this writing we have not received the subpoenaed 
books and records. 

It appears, from this information, that the five McCullough groups 
may only~bya 'stretch of the imagination be considered elig~ble gr~ups. 
Certain claims made by representatives of the groups regardlng thelr 
charitable donations have proven false. They are often unable to find 
volun~eers from their organizations to man their garnes, and the .ones 
they do find often have no idea:what the organization does. The mem
bership lists of all five groups are peppered with mostly the same 
names--names of people who supposedly help st. Franc~s, support St. 
Anthony, and commit themselves to overlooked veteran's 0 • T~e::e is no 
evidence that these groups are involved in any such actlvltles. There 
is evidence however that thes,e groups may be n-ot only not giving what 
they should to charity, but m~y be not giving what they should to the 
state. The groups' records show possible underreporting of proceeds, 
and thus, u:qderpayment of tax--what is known as II skimmir~g. II This pos-
sibility will be discussed in Chapter 4. \- li\\ 

Goodwill Industries: Special Services, et al. 

Seven groups play bingo at the bingo hall in the head9ua":t'ter~ of 
Goodwill Industries, an organization whose purpose, accordlng to ltS 
incorporation paper~, is tO,lIprovide for the industrial, educ,tional 
and spiritual wel%aie of handicapped persons. II According to Herman 
,Kaye, the rent these groups "pay Goodwill, plu~ th7 revenue from the 
session Goodwillc; itself holds, net.s the organlzatlon $175,000 per. year. 
The groups themselves can make as mpch as $60,000 per year, he sald. 

- ".:..' 

Besides Goodwill, the groups playing bingo" at the hall are~) . 
Special Services center (SSC); 2) Our Lady of Mt. Carmel~ 3) Illln~ls 
Association of Rehal:;>ilitation Facilities (IARF) i 4) Robblns Communlty 
Action Council (CAe); 5) Medi-Check International!oundation, Inc.; 
and 6) the Abraham Lincoln Centre. Until recently,' the Alpha and Omega 
Church played a midnight game of bingo at Goodwill. The Alphaa~d. 
Omega Church was reportedly evicted by Kaye aJtef he became SUSP1<?10US 
of them. The documentation Alpha and Omega submltted to the DOR :-n
dicates, they used bingo. funds to. support such things' as a. recreatlonal 
program ,for area youngsters and a commun~ ty pant::y SupplYlng f,?od to 
needy families.. However, the documentat:Lon req}.l1red ~o ~how. flve , 
years,of"gxistence consists of five one-pagerepoJ?ts l~dlca~lng that 
annual church meetings have been held. They are ldentlcal ln format, 
type, etc.; and give the impression of havipg been prepared all at 

\.:,1, 
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on<?e rath;r: than once a Y7ar for five years. DOR reportedly. allows 
tI:~~ ~rac\~J;ce ~s long .. as ~t accurately reflects the group I s past ac
t~v~t~es. II However, s~nce the documentation is almost the only proof 
reCfuired ~~hat an organization has existed for the period of time re-
,qu~red by law, one <:>f the, safeguards against licensing organizati,9,ns 
whose 9nl:~/ PUJ:',pose ~s to play bingo is thus effectively removed. ,0 

Seve:r:i,al <:>f the members and. operators of the groups which play or 
I:ave playel~ b~n<?o at Goodwill are themselves Goodwill employees. For 
~Il,stance, IGoodw~ll employee Carl Spencer is' on the membershin lists 
of SSC, thlp Alpha and Omega Church- and the Abraham Lincoln c~'ntre. 
Of these, t>erhaps the highest concentration of Goodwill-connected mem
bers belonsrs to the ,Special Services Center. This group, according to 
the statemEi\nt on. its registration with the Attorney General I s office 
as a charit;able organization, "is a training program for "people in the 
field <:>f cr,imina\ justice." It lists as members Goodwilf' employees 
E~nest~ne Byrd, Carl Spencer and Goodwill Exequtive Director Harry 
Woodward, a~~ .. well as ex-employee Janis . Ryales "and Kaye I s wi~i~ , Judith. 
Herman Kaye I:~S a former member of,., SSC, also. The Commission'),'has found 
this ox"gani2;ation I s activities, contributions .to various causes and 
relationshi~ with Goodwill to be highly question~ble. 

The re~:istration form states that most of SSC I,S .work "is done on 
government cbntracts'~" Their bingo application docu,ments state that SSC' 
provides "a ji:ewsletterto, inmates and our contributions are used pri
marily for tl,~is purpose." The Commission's request for .copies of past 
newsletters t>roved futile. SSC:president Lillian Cheevers told the 
Commission in writing that "Special' Services Center provides staff. 
training for agencies who have Title XX contracts with the Illinois 

o Department of. Corrections to provide vocational services to Community 
Correctional Center residents, parolees, probationers, and those on 
other current court supervision." She provided the Commission with a 
list of past activities, including helping to coordinate a series of 
meetings attended by, several criminal justice and ex-offender groups 
in order to determine how Title XX responsibilities should be delegated 
among the groups. She said the group also participate'din,. a meeting 
of the Illinois Correctional Association, and operated a"f'lower cart 
for seven. months in 1981 on State Street in Chicago ;ili;ostefi'sibly as a 
ret~il occup'atioz:s training program for ex-offenders. Two upcoming 
pr9Jects, accord~ng to Cheevers, are a silk-screening training pro
gram .throu~h Malcolm X College and a."Rehab and Design Fair" to be 
held at Goodwill in April, 1982. 

Woodward also plZovided" the Commission wi.th some information about 
the group. " He said it had c been orga'nized in 1967, incorporated in 
1976, C;l.nd "more or less" actuallybec&ine, active in late 1979. I.ts 
initial purpose, ~e said, was t.o put together, with the aid of Com
preh,ensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) funds, a program to 
train peop17 in th7 f:i7ld o~ gr~aphic a;rt~,. "Woodward said the group 

() ,had been malnly us~ng ~.ts b~ngo proceeds "CO help save up the $20,000 
necessary to qualify for CETA funds, and to pay the salaries of SSC 
employees Cheevers( Sandy Olson and other consultants. Apparently, 
the group. has exceeded its $20,000 goal and the upcoming silk-screen 
program will be partially funded with these savings, as will be the 
April "Rehab and< Design Fair ,i' which Woodward said cost the group 
$10,000 in payment for consultants and which will run at least one day 
(ifosuccessful/~ it may run additional weekends). Woodward said the 
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fair will demonstrate do-it-yourself property and furniture repair. 
It was not immediately clear to us how this fair related to involve
ment with ex-offenders, until Woodward informed us that ex-offenders 
can of course be trained to do do-it-yourself repqirs. 

Woodward also mentioned to Commission investigators that SSC is 
3,500 members strong. Since the SSC 1980-81 license application 
listed only .350 members, we asked how this remarkable membership gain 
came about. Woodward said people who play bingo when SSC is sponsor
ing are asked to fill out a card and they thus become members. Ac-' 
cording to Judith Kaye, Secretary, SSC also considers training-program 
participants, who are periodically informed of SSC's activd.ties, to 
'be members of the organization. 

Another manner in which SSC obtains members, apparently, is re;;
cruitment' by Goodwill officers. Ernestitie Byrd., an employee in Good
will" s accounting' department, said she joined SSC because Herman Kaye 
had (~sked her to. She said she had been wi.th SSC since it started, 
betw.een one and one-half and two years. However, she told the Commis
sion she ,;'really wasn't able to say what the group's acti vi ties were 
since she works at Goodwill all day and isn't very much involved with 

'':? SSC. In f~lCt, she said she "doesn't know what it does." She had 
never heard of Janice Ryales, former SSC president, nor of Judith 
Kaye, SSC secreta~y. 

Kaye told the Commission he frequently asks employees to join 
, groups which play bingo at Goodwill, and that most comply with the 
Ii request. He said he eXPJ~cts employees to be active ±On what Goodwill 
1.\ is involved in, and Goodwill is involved in operating bingo games. 

i,'1 Kaye, although he was at;,'one time listed as SSC secretary, gaid he 
'!II had no knowledge of SSC'· s activities beyond s~me awareness of its 
! proposed silk-screening program, equipment for which is currently 
~ being f~tored at Goodwill. ~ .' 

, 

Kayemul?t have known a great deal about SSC at. one time ,.for 
while he was secretary, SSC ran into trouble with DOR~, The group's 

. ,license was s'llspended for two weeks on -charges of permitting ,illegal 
:fJc;tmbliz:g al1:d\~exceeding the legal prize limit: Kayetesti~ied\ that the 
\r~olat~ons "occurred because he had been copy~ng the. practlces .. ·of an-
bther group )"- st. Callistus, and did not know they w~re illegal. The 
j~.earing Off~." cer sa'id this sounde .. d reason .. ab.le and merely slapped SSC's 
~I~rist for two play dates ,rather than revoke ,the license 'permanently , 
ch thQ).lgl:). Kaye was barred from operating SSC games in the future. How
~\ver, DOR is at this time still concerned that Goodwill groups' games 
ri~ay be run by non-members and by persons who work several games per , 
week. ~ . . - ~ 

\ 0.. Since Kaye works both as hall manager an«;l game operator on' dif-
,f~rent nights, however, and because many Goodwill employees ,are . "mem
b~,rrSn of the . groups , ~he line betweer; those connected with t?e .. hall 
alld those connected w~ th the groups lS often blurred.. The des~red 
s~\paration of hall and sponsor , assuring that ap much of the bingo" 
dd\llar its posl~;ible goes for works which benefit society asa whole, 
id questionable in the case of Special Services Center. When Commis
sfbn investigators observed a game condUcted by SSC, Kaye was defin
it!bly involved in l!bnning the game, although he is n;p longer listed on 
thl\~ SSC roster ~ Kaye is in fact involved in all the' gam,es: he has 
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One of the groups playing bingo at Goodwill Industries(~ 120 SQutp Ashland, Chicago, is dubiously qualified to hold 
a bingo license; it is ,called Special Services Center. This group'so raison d'etre is apparently to maintain a spe
cial fund reserved for (',anything t,hat is liabile to cause us bad publicity, '" according to Goodwill Executive Director 
Harry Woodward. Goodwill received bad pUblicity in March, 1982, afte~ Special Services Center contributed .funds to 
two political campaigns--fllnds which vJere apparently comprised at least partially of bingo proceeds. 
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devised a format and accounting system for bingo sessions which" al
most all of the groups use, and he devised the system" he 't.o1d us, in 
order to keep the games consistent so the hall itself, and not the 
group, can attract a steady and loyal crowd. He has advised groups 
during the bingo licensing process, helping them with the forms and 
other matters. Heholdstraini~g sessions, he says, for these groups' 
vo1un~eers, a1~0 to insure consistency. All of this indicates that 
bingo is a'verycbig and very important business for Goodwi11--so big 
tohat tn-e hall manager does much more than rent space to charitable 
groups" charging enough to provide for cleaning and"equipping the 
room, in ordeor to let them cc)nduct fund-raisers for their organiza
"tion. '(300dwi11 has a much J:}igger stake in all these games , it seems, 
than the legislature intended a premise provider to h~pe. 0 Also, SSC 
appears to use bingo proceeds in less than acceptable ways~ 'I;he Com
mission ,discovered that SSC contributed $1,000 to t.h,e campaign fund 

I) of state Comptroller Roland Burris. SSC also contributed $1, 000 to 
au dinner for Chicago Mayor "Jane Byrne, and Gbodwi11 contributed $500 
to state Treasurer candidate W. Robert "Blair, one of whose backers, 
according to §l March 5, .,1982 Chicago Sun-Times artie.1e, ')is a Goodwill 
bqoster. 0 

II 

Woodward £old a Sun-Ti~es reporter that the Goodwill contribu
tions came out of a "very restricted" fund that the organization may 
use for "an~thing that is liable to cause us bad publicity." He said 
the fund is~so small that Goodwill contributors can be assured their 
donations fund Goqdwi11 ~,s programs. According to the Sun-Times, it 
turns ,out this special fund is none other than Special Services Center. 
Woodward reportedly said he views these contributions neither as po1i
tica1"gestures nor as el1q.orsements, but as rewards for good turns done 
Goodwill by the candidates. He evidently feels they may be considered of 

charitable contributions'since they hopefully insure politicians' future 
he1pi1,1rea1izing Goodwi11'~,s goals. Aft~er learning of these contri
butions, united Way, a majqr contributoi' to Goodwill, suspended its 
do~ations, which amount to~near1y $300,OOOannU'a11y. At the time of 
this writ~ng, Burris and Blair had announced their intentions to re
turn the contributions in order to lay the controversy to rest, and 
Woodward had offered to resign if that would "get Goodwill off the 
hook," according toa March la, 1982 article in the Chicago Tribune. 

Tne idea that a ,~ha~i'tab1e organization requires a fund from which 
to contribute to Jlanythi~that is li:ab1e to cause us bad publicity" 
is intriguing 'enough in itself. It is even more" so when it is ;Learned 
that monies earnedthrqugh legalized gamb1iri'g fo~ charitable purposes 
have been used to 'estao1ish this fund, and are thus being "used for 
politicalcontrlbutions.The "close connection Special Services _C~nter 
enj9Ys with ,Goodwill raisesguestions of all kinds, especially in light 
of campaign "contribution:p. It seems ,l1i~e1y that the formation of groups 
such as SSC ," staffed by Goodwi.l1 employcge,$ and associates, 'may provide 
G90dwill ,with a larger slice of ,If the"bingo pi~ than it deserves ,and may 
aLlow it to share more Of that slice" with less than charitable causes,. 

c 

Another group playing at Goodw:j-llcis also questionably eligible 
fora bingo license I not because, of the wor,k the group does--which 
appears most .worthwhi;Le~-but ;becausec!,'of how ;it went ,about getting 1i~ 
censed. The Robbins CAC, whose president', G-leoph\lsYoung, is a Good
wilT Associate, in reality is active un,der the name Robbins CEDA. 
Young and Woodward had~been working to get the Robbins CEDA licensed" 
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but DOR informed them the group had not ,been in existence long enougp 
an~ allegedly asked if the group"could produce an older charter. An 
expired charter from, according to Young, "t.he old Anti-Proverty pro
gram's Community Action council'" was discovered and reinstated, and 
the now-eligible group was subsequently licensed. Sandy Olson, an 
employee of Special services Center, said she' also works part-time 
for Robbins CAC,' and SSC used $100 of its bingo" proceeds to establish 
a bank account for the Robbins group. The apparently close connection 
between these two groups raises some of the same kinds of questions as 
does the connection between" SSC and Goodwill itself. 

Also, Kaye told the Commission that the Our Lady of Mt. Carmel 
I:! group playing bingo at Goodwill is the same group formerly known as 

St. Callistus Church, barred from renting at Goodwill by an Archdio
cese of Chicago mandate. Woodward told us the mandate,}"killed" St. 
Callistus, and:: he said he did not know hQw the Mt. Carmel gro}lpwas 
connected with the Catholic Church. 

The Robbins group appears not to have had a continuous, active 
membership involved in carrying out group objectives for five years 
prior to"'licensure. Perhaps, in the words of Young, the only crime 
it may be "guilty" of is "an attempt to provide much needed resources 
to our community and to our programs." But efforts to circumvent the 

,law in order to use legalized gambling to fund programs reflects poor
lyon charitable organizations--and on the charitable organizations 
at whose headquarters they are invited to sponsor bingo. 

Little City: The Ql:!estion of Affiliates 

':," 

As indicated earlier, th~ two bingo 11alls Little City operates 
grossed over $3.7 million in. "bingo receipts ~n fiscal year 1981. Of the 
17 groups these two bingo halls house, ten are Little City affiliates, 
and one is a significant contributor to Lit;tle City Foundation. "Eight 
of the affiliqtes have the same charter and by-laws. The halls where 
these groups play, by virttte of their size land the number of games 
played in them weekly, are able to consistently give away the legal 
limit in prizes, and'attract large crowds. Smaller groups in'th~ area 
representing a variety of beneficial concerns cannot compete. 
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The legislature:;r's intention tri make the bingo dollaravailab1.e to I'l 
a variety of charitable and fraternal, concerns is apparently thwarted -'1 
when one organization"o by obtaining li\?enses for many "affiliate" or.,... ",~""',,,ll 
ganizations, is able to virtually elim~.nate its competition. When : 
,groups which do not appear $eparate an~ distinct from their parent 1 
group" play bingo ten times a week, it dppe?trs that the law allowing r 
an .organization to hold one license onlY'l has been c~rcumvented. And ~dl 
other problems arise when a group such '\ s Little C~ ty cre;p.tes too many T ~,~ ..• ,~'".,',,:~, 
of these groups--prob1ems which c, ontrib1.i~te to tl)e less thi;tn desirable ~, 
character of the lar.ge hall game. \,c" ,', !6 

permi~!n~::~e~U~~~~:dg!~~pau~:~t~;ga:~~~~r~e:~~;~~~ ~~~C~~n~~:::~ ~I 
o workers, may all ,be symptomatic of an orgl\anization which ,tatherthan i'l" 
¥'~~~~ira,~~~" l:~;~~d h~~ ~~~~~d t~t~~ii~~~e\~~i~~ all',l,~\i~~o n~:~l~~ !~u~~:e ~. 

Little City North ("Bingo Palace"), 5341 North Lincoln ~v~nuer Chicago, 
hosts ten games per week, seven of which are run by aff~l~ates. The 
o~ganizations which play bingo at Little City's two ~alls g~ossed more 
than $3.7 million ~rom bingo in fiscal year 1981., L~~tl~ c~ty Fo~nd~
tion, owner of the halls, received approximately Jl m~ll~on of th~s ~n 
donations and rent receipts. 
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ganization might; be tempted to falisfy documer:\ts. Ownership of two 
halls helps keep benefits from ppecial permit use in the family, and 
the temptation must be g~~at to' use workers who are the closest to 
the hall, whether they are members of the special permit holder or 
not. And the more affiliates an organization"creates from a speci
fied number of alre~dy-involved individuals, the less likely it will 
be that the affiliate will be able to drum up enough volunteer mem
bers to run games and the more likely it will be that the same people 
may end up workin,g or running several di_fferent sessions. 

u 

Little City, in Palatine, provides quality care for its residents 
and there is no question that the funds the Foundation raises through 
bingo are put to good" use. Without bingo, Little City would undoubt
edly not be able to provide all the services it does now, without find
ing another type of fund-raiser. It is difficult to find another fund
raiser which produces revenue as quickly and easily as, bingo. Yet the 
f,:act remains that the legislature intended as many groups as possible 
~o benefit· from the bingo dollar, and it intended that the game be 
fonducted according to a set of rul'es, some or which Little City has 
'broken. It is largely because of its affiliates, many of which appear 
to have nq. life separate from the parent group, that problems paif"e 
arisen in Little Cit,y's games and that other area licensees have suf
fered. 

Other Bingo Licensees 

Up to this point, .we have dwelled on the negative side " of the 
Illinois bingo scene. But up until now, we have discussed a small 
minority of the state's bingo licensees. Most of the groups playing 
bingo today are legitimate organi~ations with worthwhile goals, who 
either use thei.r bingo proceeds to keep their groups operating or con
tribute the ~oney directly to charitable projects. E~en groups which 
play in the,large halls are mostly legitimate; we interviewed several 
representatives of such groups and found that, in most ca:ses, even 
q.fter paying high ren:t, the ~:~,ingo dollar is keeping many of Hie state's 
worthiest grou~s alive. "i "' 

Q • 

()Although fraternal and veteran's organiiations ff~quently own meet-
ing places, mapy\r.ent, space c,athalls in orde;:£""" to draw larger cro'1ds. 

'The Granite City Benevo'lent and Protective" Order of Elks "rents space 
in the, 17 Nameok.i- Center,' Halll in Granite S;i ty,. :r,ts headquarters can
not accommodate anywl),ere near t;he'500 people 17 Narneoki holds.~ Bingo 
proceeds account for' a'round 30~ of the group's annual budget, Elk mem
ber Edward C,,. Jenkins said, whicQ. provides for contribution to crippled 
childrEl,p's funds anq;, a scholarship' foundation. wi tpout bingo, these 
contributions w.ould heNe to be substantially decreased,. 

-.,,:< 

John Kitbury, trea9_urer of the Collinsville Jaycees group which 
plays at' the Madisop' couhty Fireman's Associltion .Half, said bingo i!S 
important to .his group, also:' - Among the chari tiest;.he :[aycees con~ 
tribute to "p.:te the Heart Fund, Muscul.?lr pystrophY"Fund, area little 
'league' andso,ccer teams, and senior citizen group/? .e'> Approximately 
90% of t~e Jayc~e€' budget ~sbased on bingo proceeds, Kilbury said. 

o without bingo, or if required to play in a smaller faGili ty, the 
J.aycees' charitable contributions ;woul~\ hav"e to,) be severely, cut. 
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Bingo chairman for the Catholic War Veterans playing at the 
JCCKLI Country Club in Belleville, John Lee, said the primary purpose 
of the CWV is to help fund veterans' programs, area Catholic high 
schools, and veteran-related charities, with emphasis on veterans' 
hospitals. Around 90% ot: the group's budget is derived from bingo 
proceeds, which amount to approximately $50,000 yearly. If the CWV 
were to lose its bingo revenue, Lee said, contributions to Catholic 
high schools would be .. curt,ailed as would donations to veterans I hos
pitals. The group wo.uld suff~r "severe financial problems." 

Groups which benefit both the elderly and the young also use 
bingo to stay afloat. Craig Merriles, Staff Director of the Metro 
Seniors in Action, a Chicago-based group which aids senior citizens, 
said the bingo money is needed to support the steadily growing or
ganization. Metro Seniors "couldn't do without bingo," Merriles said. 
The $17,000 Metro Seniors made from bingo in 1981 went into the group's 
operat~ng budget. It pays operating expenses and the salaries of the 
staff ~lembers who coordinate the;) group i s acti vi ties. Merriles said " 
the purpose of Metro Seniors, which boasts 5,000 membeFs, is to "educate 
and advocate for primarily low-income senior citizens." It provides 
senior citizens with transportation, health care and activities as 
well as services to help solve problems with taxes, utilities, housing 
'and crime. Metro Seniors plays bingo at Grand Manor, 5436 South Archer, 
Chicago, attracting around 210 people Ber session. If Metro Seniors 
could not rent this large space at which to conduct bingo, its ser
vices and activities would be drastically reduced. 

,\ "" . 

Exchange Club of Belleville was created, according to bingo chair
man, Vern Wottowa, to "instill Americanism" in high school-aged youth. 
The organization funds youth programs and scholarships through area 
high schools. At the JCCKLI Country Club, the 480 persons the Exchange 
Club's bingo games attract far exceeds what. the group could hold at 
its headquarters. The more than $60,000 the '£lub raises yearly through 
bingo accounts ~Q~ around 90% of the total budget, and without bingo, 
the club would be~'''virtually wiped out." 

At the Madison County Fireman's Association Hall, the Board for 
Assumption High School's bingo games help keep the school from clos
ing. Bingo proceeds go into the operating budget, par,t of which pays 
teacher salaries'''; Assumption High School had a $140,000 deficit last 

" year, board president Leone said j 'and bingo proceeds are imperative to 
keep the school from going under. Leone said the board had at first 
tried to run bingo at the school gymnasium, but moved to the Fireman's 
Association Hall because it holds four times as many people and has,air
conditioning. The board can thus draw a much larger crowd. 

Ethnic groups playing at large halls also k~ep their groups alive 
through bingo. The International Associf,ktion of Volunteers for Human 
Services and Leac;le:r:,ship Training, Inc., an "ed_ucational "group 
which, in the Chicago area, bene,fits 'Vietna~nes"e-AmericansJ'plays 
bingo at the N9~lthlake Hotel, 401 West Lake "street, ~forthlake, a'luxury 
retirement home converted) from a hoitel. Part of an international group 
organized in Viet Nc(m, ;the Chicago chapter of this group prQvides 'cul
tural, soc,ial and educat:oiohal servl.ces toVtetnamese..,.Ameri9ans. Bingo 
funds are used to operat,~ these programs. 

" ::>. 

::'") 

Another ethnic group', the Granite City Me~ican Honorary Commis
; sion, plays bingo ,at 17 Nameoki ce:r;tter oc The group's rental arrange-
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ment was discussed previously. According to bingo treasurer Dorothy 
Robles, the Honorary Commission provides services to. Granite City's' 
founding fathers' ethnic groups: Hungarians, Armenians and Mexicans. 
The group contributes to a boxing team, scholarship fund, Christmas 
basket fund, Red Cross and the Salvation Army, and has,; a reserve fund. 
from which it draws to help transients who locate in the area. Before 
the rent rebate from leasing equipme'nt, the Commission nets around 
$ 3.5 ,000 per year on bingo, which accounts for more than 60% of, ,:the 
group's annual budget. 

The Organizing Committe~ for the Northwest Side (OCNS) is a 
Chicago civic improvement gro·up which plays bingo at a hall called 
Golden Tiara, 3231 North Cicero Avenue in Chicago. There are other 
ways of funding their community projects, OCNS officers said, but none 
so static and predictable as bingo. This predictability allows the 
group to make advance commitments for their services. The group e.sti
mates this year's net proceeds from bingo will amount to $70,000. 

'Money raised from bingo' gQes into the operating budget of the group, 
which providesc2.).orgcrr'iiZing, educational and clerical services oto exist"-' 
ing community (;~rgailizations on Chicago's northwest side. /,' 

~,~. " 

The VFW-type hall is altogether a different animal from the l~rge 
multi-play site already discussed. The fSlcilities are, usually smaller 
and so are the games. 'l'he group, which i~ headquartered at the hall, 
rents space to only one or two other organizations which are'usua:Lly 
identifiable within the community. 1;Isually, in these halls no one' 
is making a profit--the rent is strictly "~reak-even," ~nd all the" 
proceeds are used either to. fund-the operating budget of the group or 
to directly fund charitable concerns. As is the c,ase with p1any groups 
playing in large halls, bingo keeps many of these organizations alive. 

Illinois VFW secretary/treasurer and Ad'jutant Quarter Master, 
Helmuth Frank, told 'She Commission many VFW posts"w~re 'saved lJy the 
1971 legalization of bingo. Posts that were hardly breaking even on 
dues and fund raisers were again able to support veterans' organiza
tions and charities after bingo was instituted, although many posts 
lin the northern section of'the state suffer severe" competition from 
the large hal'ls. Frank sees bingo asa way of drawing the members of 
a VFW post 'closer together, in addition to its effectiveness as a 
fund-raiser. In concurrence, Richard Wal'lci'ce, Quarter Master of Smith 
Spaid VFW Post 1293 in waukega,p,:§ai'd the 0 postwoUld have to shut down 

"if it did not. spons()r bingo, proceeds D from which provide maintenarice "', 
for the post heaqquart~rs. Vincent Sanzotta of the Illinois American. 
Legion Headquarters said American Legion posts had probl\(yis identical' 
to "those experienced by' VFW' s until binge Came ·along. .' 

Wilburt Burde of.the Bensenville'Lions.Club, and repr~s~~tatives 
of the VFW Tioga Post 2149 and the Vaughan Chapter Paralyzed Veterans, 
of Hines Veterans' Hospi t~l, allo said they: feel bingo revenues keep 
their organizatic)l1s afloat:. Wi tnout it, they said, they feel they 
would have serious firiancial problems. They indicated bingo is not 
an easy way "to. make money--it takes tim'e and work--but they e~joy the 
chance it. gives' players to socialize , . and tlfey like the people. Burde, 
one of the moving forces in the drive, to legalize bingo in 1971, eXl) 
pressed. dismay over the" ,;tic:.ensing of Inany dubious grd.'llPs. . 

,; 
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. Stanley Leiberman, of the Center 6~ Deafness, a charitable group 
located in Des Plaines, said i,t is very:important that groups like 
his be able to ("ren..:,t space to play bingo. '\ The Center conducts i:ts 
,games at an American Legion post, a.1'ld clears arQund $2D, 000 per year. 
Leiberman said the Center on Deafness would have to close if it,lost 
its binge revenue. 

~-;,. 

The Ford City'Seratoma Founda1:ion u,s.es bingo proceeds to support 
programs and centers for physically and 'mental\~y handicapped children. 
The Chicago-based group also aides an auxiliary, Society of.Parents 
and Friends of Special Children, by offering it'\the use of the Sera
tomaFoundati6n headquarters free of .charge for If'blding binge games. ., n I,,· 

In order to help the blind and con'tribute to \¢liapetes prevention 
and research programs, the Fox" Lake Noon Lion' s Cl~1.b .holds bingo ses-

\; sionsat. the neighboring Fox Lake Lion's Clubs head~1uarters. Th~' ap
proximately $50,000 the Fox Lake Noon Lion's Club nets ~ach year froffii'l 
bingo, as 'well as the proceeds of the Fox Lake Lion.'s.Club receives 
from the game, is forwarded directly to the state and:'natiol1al branches 
of the Lion i!3 Club organizat~on, which support, among ;':(therthings, 
the Hadley School fpr the B11nd. - ,.' 

An educational group, . tl}e DuPage Community School, \~hc., uses 
bingo funds hp operate its' "alternative high school," .. a npn-tradition
al learning pr,ogram for ,above-average high school studenb." located in 
Downer's Grove". According to school spokesperson Doryce R~id, the non
profit organiza;tion pli'lYs bingo at the Lorn,bard Veterans Merilprial Hall 
and uses the proceeds,' which. amount to a rather low $100 to\$250 per 
week, 'C'to' pay the;~. salary of one of th,e school,'. s three paid te:tilchers--
the remainder of "-j:he school's 32 tea)chers are volunteer. . 

\ \ 

Another grou~\which uses bingo proceeds for youth-orient~p. pro-
grams is the Chica~~?-based Polish, Falcons of America. The ~alqons, 
whose members all selll Falcons life insurance, raise approx1mat\~ly 
$9,000 yearly through holding bingq games at their headquarters;\ all 
of which is used to" s"J?onsor a gymnastic club for toddlers througl~ . 
high-school age youth's,Y The:y maintain the slogan, "sound mind, . s\ound 
body. ".." ~,T \ 

The Southwest rarish atld Neighborhood Federation, ,p. Chicago cd~- (! 

munity organizing group 'serving eight'parish affiliates, uses the \ 
nearly $30,000 it makes y\early from bingo to aid community groups anq 
businesses. The Federation staff would have. to be cut in half if the\ 
group were to lose its. birigo ')revenueOt~ accoJ:;ding to President Jean \ ' ! 
Mayer and Bingo operator John Brill. c, \( 

o r.~" '~.; ()\:"\ D .. \\ '" 'f 
A complaint we heard f,tequently from these ,groups was that they \ :t 

find it hard in many cases to compete with large halls in their areas. :\.,.1 
When a. large hall goes up, th.~ir crowd invariably goes down. Yet ",\ ,:,1 
although many groups in the smaller multi-play sites suffer from such ..• '.'\,.\ ~,.! •.• l,),' 

competi tiori ,hone v seem to suffe,r as greatly as those which, concluct the t 

really small games--the church basement.-type sessions for ,which hingo '\ I' 

was ~ supposedly made legal.; The, groups created just to play bingo, and '\~n 
the lat'ge hall pro~iteers, appai7entlYi::ake the bingo qollifr away fr<;>m ~ 
the legitimate group,.. ' According":, to an. article by ~ho~as O. Ma::sh, 1n :] \ 
the.. December 1 , 1979 issue of America, \lIthe real v1ct1rn~ of th1s pro- '! \, 
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fessional charity hybri~ are the reputable charities trying to go it 
alone.'O They just ca,nnot compete." Joseph Meegan., Executive Director 
of the Chicago Back-()f··the Yards Council, told the OAG in 1980 he was 
"certain that the palaces' hurt other licensees .}' ,'~ He said churches, 
schools, etc., are,' l.inli ted by the size ,of the padSh or school hall 
and cannot competecwith the" more:'attractive" prize structure offered 
at larger halls,' nor wiJ.h tbe extras 'halls can provide : food service " 
parking, etc. Finally, ~argaret Seltzner told the Commission that 
attendance at local games\has picked up ever sfllice the Pinnacle bingo 
palace cl,osed down. 

Since the Archdiocese of Chicago, apparently in response to the 
bad publicity large halls haq been receiving, forb~?e Catholic Church 
groups to rent space at,which't,q conduct bingoC)games, these groups 
have been having trouble compet,ing in the bingo industry . "The aver
age Catholic parish ,is not able'" .to get into big business .to compete 
with the halls,". Fath~r Kenneth Fischer of the Our LadY'Help of Chris
tians Catho14c Church in Chicago told the Chicago Tribun~.4 "They 

"are a lot sllC!k~er than/'we could ever be," he sai?-. 

Monsignor Francis Brackin, Vicar General of ·the Archdiocese of 
Chicago, told the OAG that about three-quarters of the diocese par
ishes hold bingo sessions. Bingo revenue accounts for around i% of 
the total education budget, he said--th~ money used to operate paro
chial schools. Msgr. Brackin told the Tribune that over 90% of the 
money generated from bi.pgo goes directly to the parish-operated 
schools. ",They have to have it," he said. He also/told the OAG he 
feels that 'bingo palace operations are against the/spirit of the ori
ginal~~:ingo law, which he feels envisioned non-prof'essional games. 

~M;any of thE1 churches and small groups which need the" bingo dollar 
have had to do vi,li thout it. 42% of the Cook County licensees which have 
discontinued play arid li§)ted a reason for doing so mentioned palace 
competition as a i:actor. These groups inc1:ude churches and temples, 
YMCA'S, and social and educational groups. The Commission interviewed 
sev~ral representatives of organizations which were forced to give up 
their bingo games, and they all said the same thing: "We could not 
compete with the bingo palaces." 0 

Father Thomas Murray, formerly,of St. Jerome's parish in Chicago, 
said when the ~hme at St. Jerome's was first established it made $500 
profit per week. By the time the game closed, weekly profit was clos
er to $100. Father Murray said the St. Jerome crowd was lost'to a new 
local bingo palace, workers froIn which had actually stood outside the " 
church's door and passed out hall-advertising fliers to the bingo ~ 
players as they left. As a r~'sult Qf the loss 0f bingo revenue, t1,.1i
tion at the parish school hasi been increased andl\ the parish is having 
trouble pi3-ying its bills. 

Fath~r LawJ;"ence McBrady of St. James Roman Catholic ~hurch in 
Ch:j.cago,told us a similar,/ story. The church sponsored b:rngo tor 'l 

seven years, fxom 1971 uI).t;tl 1978, when competition from a large Gpm
mercial hall brought th~.' church's game to a halt. The revenue ;Erofuj;-i' 
the game had helped run/the st. James Parochial School until the la:t;'g
er pots and door prize$: offered by the nearby hall drew away the' local 
players. « During the S/t. James bingo's peak period, the church was 
clearing around $40, 00'0 annually. By the tiJlle it was forced to close, 
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it ·was often losing money on its bingo games. Since the closing of 
st. James bingo operation, tuition at the st. ,James school has risen 
nea'rly $300. i' 

. Father Sullivan of St. Mel-Holy Ghos,t Church in Chicago said his 
church had nearly identical problems. st. Mel's began playing bingo 
in 1971 and by 1972 was making nearly $50,000 yearly. Around 1975 
attendance at the games began to drop significantly due to the apnear
a~ce of,the large commercial halls. Workers from a nearby hall s~li
clted hlS players, as happened at St. Jerome's, and by 1977 bingo 
r~venue had dropped to around $10,000 a year. "We could not compete 
wlth the larger pgts and door prizes offered at the big halls," Father 
Sullivan told us, and the St. Mel's game was discontinued. As a result, 
the church has had difficulty paying bills, has been forced to discon
tinue its school's hot lunch program and was required to become a 
"sharing parish." 

The St. Helena's Parish bingo game began in 1975, according ·to 
Father Thomas Komi~ski •• By 1~80, the Chicago p~rish was makirig nearly 
$15,000 yearly. However, a sharp.drop in attendance coincided with 
opening of Little City-South,cand the game was discontinued in July, 
1981, after Little City expanded its .operation to run five nights per 
week. Father Kominski said until he thinks st. Helena's game could 
generate $300 per week net profit, it will not be reinstated. 

Other churches contirme to hang onto theil; bingo games, in spite 
of diminishing crowds and decreasing profits. Often parely breaking 
even, these churches. remember better days, before the bingo palaces 
came along. . 

Father George" Clements of the Holy Angels Church in Chicago. told 
the Commission that bingo revenue has plummetted since the introduc
tion ofbj,ngo palaces into the industry. The church itself and one 
o~ its affiliated groups began playing bingo in 1971,.holding two ses
Slons each week on Friday and Saturday nights. According to Father 
Clements, the church's bingo revenue reached a plateau around 1975. 
At this time the groups were each netting around $1,750 per session. 
By late 1977, after a large bingo palace was established nearby, th~ 
groups were instead often J,.,osing close to $800 apiece weekly. In 
order to compete with the large halls, he said, the church had to in
stitute expen§)ive promotional offerings such as transportation for 
players anq champagne at the games. In December of 1980, Father 
Clements said, the Friday, night game was discontinued T and t.h'e church 
cu:r.:-,rently clears around $150 per session. 

"It is very difficult," Father Clements said, "for. a parish to 
go f:r::om making $3 ,4QO a weekend .to losing $1,600. II"~ 

We also spoke with Father Robert Rurns of st. B~endan's Church 
,in Chicago. The bingo game' conducted by thechurch,,'for the past ten 
years is in dange:t:' '.of elimination, d-U,e mainly to cqmpeti tion from ·the 
big palls ,'he said. Revenue (from the gan~e is used" solely to help 
operate the st. Brendan's Parochial School and will be sorely missed 
if the game 'is discontinued. But the large halls may leave st. Bren
dan's with no other choice. The $3,400 prize limit has hurt also, 
Father Burns said: "Like a giant· po~er game, they raise th'2 stakes 
and you ca.p' t afford to stay in. ", . 
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Father Casimir J. Kozien's church, st. Dionysius ,in Cicero, con
ducts its bingo game at the Polish Falcons' building in exchange for 

,nominal rent and Falcons' use of the church parking lot. The revenue 
bingo produces, around $30,000 per year, helps pay the salaries of 
,teachers at the St. Dionysius school ~ .. Father Kozien said competition 
from Brown's Hall, even though it.is situated on the north side of 
Chicago, has had an adverse effect on the st. Dionysius game. 

Pull Jar Tickets, Vegas Tickets, eJ:nstant Binge ... 

Perhaps the most disheartening aspect of the compe.ti tion which 
small game operators face from larger halls is the pressure they some
times feel to break the law. DOR's Laurence Muldrone said the smaller 
groups give DOR the most trouble with illegal gambling tickets. The 
"pull tabs," "Vegas tickets," "Bingo ih Rotation cards," etc., are 
very often used by the smaller church or fJ~~ternalgroups in ord~r to 
somewhat counteract the effects of large HalJ competition. The' il
legal tickets are evidently popular with players, and the large halls 
very often are extremely reluctant to use them because of the more in
tense scrutiny halls come under by DOR and other enforcement agencies. 

Peter J. Tiesi, former president of Des Plaines American ~.:Legion 
Post 36, says he at one time tried to convince the post to sefl the 
"pull tab" games at its bingo sessions in order to counteraot compe
tition, including handbill soliciting outside the post, from a large 
hall. The post voted the tabs dpwn becaus~ they are illegal, and 
Tiesi says he quit the post presidency over this issue. Accor9'~T~3" to 
Tiesi, if unfair competitive practices are:,engaged in by the lar,::re . 
halls, it is okay for the smaller groups tel. fight back. "'What's right 
for the goose is r:i,ght for the gander," he said. 

However ", many churches and other groups which sell" the gambling 
tabs have not been aware that they are. illegal. It is apparently 
of>ten a case of "monkey see,...rnonkey do": .the ch,},lrch down the street 
will use them, so another church wLI2'l assume .. the tickets are permitted. 
Some organizations see them in bingo supplie1i)s c-atalogues and figure 
they are permitted or are persuaded to buy them by;suppliers in per
son. The often trusting church pastor will assume the tabs are legal 
if they areeso openly sold. DOR, realizing this, has in the past fre
quently chosen not to revoke a license. for uS.e of pull '~abs resulting 
from ignorance of the law. However, since it is relatively easy for 
groups to play dumb and thus escape punishment, DOR recently sent a 
letter to every Illinois bingo licensee informi'ng them once and for 
all that these games are illegal. According to Mulcrone, DOR can now 
feel justified in cri3.cking down on the gam~s, no matter who sells them,. 

The Commission is not sure, however, how this will affect the 
sale of thes,e tickets in Madison County. According to Marvin J1.arling, 
Madison CountySi;.ates Attorney's Office Administrative Assistant, of
fice policy as of June, 1981, holds that gambling conducted by chari
tab~e grouE's tofurid charitable projects should not be prosecuted. 
Two"'bingo ].icensees which play at a large hall f the Disabled American 
Veterans CJ, ub and the Grani te City Eagles, had their home headquarters 
raidec;:i in JL98l. ~ Gambling de"f.~ces,. including "VegC3:"s tickets,lI w.ere 
found at tllese locations (not at the hall, it should be stressed), and 
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members of both organizations were charged with keeping a gambling 
house. After the States Attd;rney' s opinj.on was issued" the1charges 
were dropped 'c. 

, In,our investigation of bingo licensees we ran across a few or
~an1.zat1.(:ms ~hatengaged in selling these games • Although definitely 
1.~ the m1.nOrLty, these groups reflect badly on the charities which do 
play by ,the rules, and we present our observations of them to balance 
our cla1.ms heretofore: just as big doesn't always ~ean bad small 
doesn't always mean good. . ' 

The St. Attracta Church in Cicero has been holding bingo sessions 
for the last 12 years, according to Father Anthony R. Spina. That's 
?ne year long~r than bingo has been legal. Spina said affiliated 
'~rou~s play·b1.ngo twice a week, bringing in over $30,000 for t~e church 
~n f1.scal 1981. But Father Spina emphatically denied that any-sort of 
1.1~e·gal gambling, device is sold at St . Attracta 's bingo games. He 
sa1.d Msgr. Brack1.~of the Chicago Archdiocese is particularly averse 
t~ such games since they give groups which use them the appearance of 
d1.shonesty, and,.as a church in the Archdiocese's jurisdiction, St. 
Attracta does not sell them. 

DOR suspended st. Attracta's license in June of 1981 after the 
group was found ~o be selling the pull jar tickets during an October 
4, 1980, visit by an agent of DOR. We have also learned that the 
group has sold the tickets as late as February of 1982. 

Two other organizations which have sold the tabs, the West Cicero
Berwyn Boys Baseball Ass~ciation and affiliated West Cicero-Berwyn Babe 
Ruth Baseball League, sa1.d they did so to compete with two churches 
that play games at the same time their groups do, st. Attracta included. 
Frank ~alt~se, spokesman for the baseball groups, said the Babe Ruth 
~eague s 11.cense had been'revoked for 30 days by DOR in 1979 for sell-
1.~g the ~llegal games in 1977, but the groups obtained a court injunc
t~on aga1.nst ~he penalty. Maltese, however, freely admits that the 
t1.ckets w~re 1.n~eed sold, and the illegal tabs were·still being sold 
when our 1.nvest1.gators observed bingo sessions run by these groups in 
Janu~ry, 198~. Maltese told us in March, however, that since they 
r~ce1.ved DOR s recent letter concerning the tabs, the sale of such 
t1.ckets has been stopped. 

Everi' mo:e u~settlin'g, pe:haps, than church and little league sup
porte::s sell1.n~1.J-~egal gamb:L~ng games, is the sale of these tabs by' 
a pollce organ1.Zatlon. ':P.he W1.1low Springs Fraternal Order of Police 
(FOP), a fraternal group for officers of the Willow Springs Police 
Departme~t, used to" operate a bingo ,game in Willow Springs' supposedly 
to benef1. t a ,~chooL for retarded ch1.1dren and to payoff loans the FOP 
had taken out to pay ~or bing~equipme~t, according ,:to Willow Springs 
patrolman Ralp~ M. Ol1.ve. Ol1.ve,who 1.S also former bingo treasurer 
of the FOP, sa1.d DOR had revoked the FOP's bingo license for three 
m~nth~ a~ter it d,is,?overe~ the group had been selling illegal "instant 
b1.ngo t~ckets. Ol1.v~ sa1.d, the() FOP had ~old the cards becau.se. "every
one ~as. He also sa1.d the FOP.~ad noth1.ng but trouble with its bingo 
ses~1.ons, and does not plan to attempt to operate another session ever 
aga1.n. 
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"BINGO IN ROTATION" 

50¢Per Card 

B·'·N·G·O 
IN ANY ROTATION 

EACH RECEIVES 

4 TIMES 

EACH RECEIVES 

4 TIMES 

EACH RECEIVES 

12TIMES 

EACH RECEIVES 

200 TIMES 

FRONT 

"VEGAS TICKETS" 

FRONT 

BACK 

~S86 .... 
105~ 
113~ 

"PULL-JAR TICKETS" 

~S86 G .... 
104~ 
112~ 

Illegal Gambling Devices: The Department of Revenue recently issued a state
ment vowing to "crack dovm" on the use of these devices at bin:go sessions: 
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~~, Illinois Department of Revenue 
.. 1500 South Ninth Street 

Springfield, Illinois 62708 

January 29, 1982 

Dear Sir: 

Since the enactment of the Raffles Act (Public Act 81-1365), in August, 
1980, a misconception has developed among Bingo organizations that this 
law legalizes "jar games.". "Jar games" include, but are not limited to, 
"pull-tabs", "tip boards", "punch boards", "breakopens", and any other 
illegal gambling devices. 

The Raffles Act does not legalize II jar games"; only raffles which have 
been licensed by the appropriate unit of local government (the Department 
of Revenue does not issue licenses for raffles). 

Bingo organizations, including licensed providers of premises, selling 
"jar games" are subject to criminal prosecution for gambling, as defined 
in the Illinois Revised Statutes, Chapter 38, Article 28-1, with a 
resultant revocation of the Bingo license. In addition, organizations 
conducting bingo at a location where "jar games" are sold are subject to 
license revocation. 

Your compliance concerning this, and all aspects of the Bingo Act, is 
anticipated. If you have any questions, please call Gary Schechter, Mana
ger of Bingo Administration, at 217/782-3129. 

J. Thomas Johnson 
Dirl:ctor 

JTJ:ceh 
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The Commission contacted the school to which Willow Spri'ngs FOP 
said it had regularly contributed bingo proceeds. A school spokes
'~erson told us the school records show one contribution of $50 in 1975 
from the Willow Springs FOP, a gift of five cartons of candy at Christ
mas time in 1980, and a box of apples in 1981. She said she could find 
no record of any other contributions from the Willow Springs FOP. 

Our investigation of bingo licensees and providers showed us that 
~buses of the bingo act are indeed occurring. Technical violations 
?lre not uncommon. Membership and history requirements are Ofter,l cir
cumvented or ignored. The relationship between groups and the :fiiacili
ties at which they play is often much closer than could be desi:r:.ed, 
and bingo proceeds may thus be funding beneficial projects less pften 
than the legislature intended. We found hints of underreporting'li or 
"skirmningll which will be explored in Chapter 4. We also found that 
competition from the large halls has a definite negative effect ~n the 
groups playing smaller games. And, while most bingo licensees a:l;e 
above-board and worthwhile groups, some of these groups abuse th~ir 
good reputations by engaging in illegal practices to combat thisl\fierce 
and heavy competition. However, in the next chapter we will disduss 
t:he presence of a more ominous influence in the 'bingo industry, ·d!he 
involvement of organized (Brime and other criminal elements. Ii 
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,Chapter 3 
,. 

EASY MONEY: BINGO AND THE, CRIMINAL ELEMENT 
o 

~ 

The "Nature of the Business ll 

A 1977 Illinois Legislative Investigating Commission report 
'entitled Race Track Messenqer Services found those short-lived off
shoots of legalized gambling to be connected in many cases to persons 
with links to the,crimipal sector of society. Gambling is and always 
has been theterr~tory of, .the underworld: the ILIC report noted, that 
II the vert nature of· the business·engaged in by messenger services 
attracts many persons which few respectable businesses would want on 
their payrolls. Many .cf these people have long records of criminal 
arrests and corivictions. Some Of them have direct links with organized 
crime or a~e known assoc'iates of underworld types. II The report says 
11 it is precisely the underworld element in messenger services" which 
resultedin":'the problems and abuses the Commission's investigation of 
the serv'ices uncovered. 

It 1s likewise the "underworld element" which is involved in the 
most notorious of the Illinois bingo palaces. The Commission discovered 
.eviqence which links known organizeq, crime figures with the Pinnacle 

."·and.I;Brown's Hall~ Not surprisingly, the Commission is familiar with 
several of these figures through their previ6us connections with race 
trac.k mes'senger services. 

1 The June 26, 1.978 issue or .. Business Week enumerates the reasons 
\vhy. ven~:ures such as race track 'messenger services and bingo attract 
the criminal element: 

The :underw~rld has so much mor~ expertise at gambling than a~lY govern- ' 
mentfunct~onary, and so much more at stak~ in controlling it, that 
most law enforcement sp~cialists regardiinfiltration as inevitable. 
Control is crucial to the mob because gambling cbnstitutes its. major 
revenue source • . . and bec'ij.l:1£p .. ,ilegal .... g,p.mbling additionally serves as 
a handy means of IIwashing" "illegal profits. '" ' 

Both Department of R~venue (DOR) and law enforcement officials 
say the potential for organized crime involvement i,n bing€> was present 
right from the start. Be'cause iit is a cash business with great poten-
1rial for skirgming, because of tlte example set by other stat:es 'such as 

". New York, and, 'just because of bingo's status ,as gambling, investigative 
and enforcement agents kept one eye peeled for criminal involveme'nt 
from the first. This is perhaps one reason why organized crime is 
involved only to the extent it is. As DOR Investigations Supervisor 
Michael J. Bel:"r~{ said, they tested the watero,and found it wasn't wa:tm 
enough. The mob-linked Pinnacle -y.ras forced to closs and Brown's has 

.,neceived enough IIheat" to keep the, place warm for years.. Berry said he 
believes the criminal elemeni;: thought bingo would not be closely"watched. 
It was watched, however, for' '9-11 but a few of its nearly 11 legal years. 
But it was during t~.Qse fewcrela,.,;Xed years that organized crime made in
roads to the bingo ·J5usiness. 
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When Chic?-go police and federal agents raided the Finish Line 
Messenger Service at 506 W. Van Buren st. in April of 1977, t:hey found 
a copy of the Illinois Bingo Licensing and Tax Act. Attached. to the 
Act was a note which read, "To D and B, read this stuff and s.ee how 
we can circumvent it. Signed, the hard-working Pollock." Albert., 
Noznicki" who, according to the Chicago Crime Commission (CCC.:) and 

, Chicagoi police, operated several Finish Line Express race track mes
senger service stores, is believed to be the note's author. It was 
apparently meant for two known qrime syndicate figures, Dominlc Cortina 
and William (Bill) !-1cGuire, both of whom were indicted, along with 12 
Finish Line employees, on federal gambling charges as a result.: of the 
above-mentioned raid. 

Margaret Sel tzner had mentioned she th()Ug}~-f\ Cortina, in addition 
to Donald Angelini, was connected with the P irftl?it1.:!le, but was unable 
to prove Cortina's connection. Angelini, she '£:.aid, had paid the water 
bills, but Seltzner was not able to obtain a copy of the land trust 
which would i.ndicate ownership of the Pinnacle. 

The comrnis~"ion subpoenaed this land trust document and was thus 
able to substantt.iate Seltzner's suspicions. Land,' Trust 33621, created 
February 23, 1978, with the Exchange National Bank of Chicago as trustee, 
lists th~ following beneficiaries: Pauline C. AngC?lini, wife of Donald 
Angelinf; Vicki:, Cortina, wife of Dominic Cortina; :karen and Nancy 
Colucci, daughters of George Colucci; and Jennie and Maureen McGuire, 
William McGuire's daughters. The original trust also list's Maryanne 
Kuntze, who had, the same address as we'll-known gambler ahd mob figure 
Richard Piekarski. Kuntze assignea. her interesti,n early 1980 to the 
other beneficiaries. 

I'. 

Co~'tina, Angelini, Colucci, ~1cGuire and Piekarski, all, according 
to Chicago Police Department '(CPD) Intelligence, answer to Chicago mob 
gambling boss Joe ~erriola. Cortina and McGuire reportedly controlled 
the Finish Line messenge~ services, several of which Woznicki operated, 
and a source told the DaR in' late 1978 that he. had heard Al Brown was 
planhing to op'en up "a place" in" Chicago Heights which a "Nick and 
Tony" were g'Oingi to run. Nick Pinto, who according to the CCC is 
believed to have at one time been a runner for a Chi9ago sy:p.dicate 
loan shark and gambling organizer, did indeed ,run the Pinnacle,and 
Woznicki has been linked with the Pinnacle owners in other ways, as 
well. In the NOVt~,mber, 1980 issue of the CCC's Searchlight pubI'ica
tion, it is indida-:ted that Bill McGuire "has been close to Nick Pinto ", .. '. '" 
and Albert Woznicki (AI Brown} who ran bingo operations," andCC~ files 
indicate, that Woznicki waE?, active in setting up the Pinnacl~ operation. 
According to a reliable Commission inforI1lant,on the night Brown's 
opened Cortina helped Woznicki and his wife Mary 'count the money. A 
CCC press release noted. that Cortina and" McGuire had" been seen at 
Bnown's "from time to t:Lme,~" and another ILIC source alleged that 
McGuire had been observed there in the summer of 1979. This same source 
also said that a member of the FBI's Organ.{zed Crime Unit had also con
nected !-lcGuirewitn the bingo hall on west Belmont. Also, an informant 
evidently affirme'::i for the CCC that McGuire w~s involved in the Chicago 
mob and said McG.uJ.re had actuqlly set up the ]finish Line operations and 
also had a definite interest ih Brown's. ' 

.., 
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Brown's Hall apparently has connections with other types of 
criminal involvement, as well. A group still playing at Brown's, the 
Societa Alleanza Riciglianese (SAR), lists as its business address the 
location of West Suburban Loan Company, site of a 1974 police gambling 
raid. SAR officers Louis and Charles Parilli (sometimes spelled 
Parelli) were both arrested during this raid, through which police 
discovered a good supply of sports betting paraphernalia, and were 
charged with gambling. Louis was charged with syndicate gambling, and 
both brothers had prior gambling arrest records. 

From this information it seems evident to the Commission that 
prominent Chicago syndicate figures were involved in both the Pinnacle 
and Brown;s halls. Several reliable sources have linked Al Woznicki 
to -the Pinnacle operation--vlhich we know was controlled by several 
well~known mobsters~-and vice versa. C We also know that Woznicki was 
connected with the Finish Line messenger services which were reportedly 
run by many of these same syndicate figures. The transfer of Brown's 
hall management to Euvco, Inc.,9.oes not do much to change the 
Commission's opinion that the troubled hall's bingo operation may yet 
be funding other organized crime projects. 

In an attempt to answer many of the questions raised by the, 
Pinnacle land trust and the Brown's bingo,operation, the Commission 
subpoenaed five of the beneficiaries of the Pinnacle land trust, as 
well as the beneficiary's family member who, in our opinion, had 
actually been responsible for setting up the Pinnacle land trust. 
Pursuant to the subpoena and a subsequent court order upholding the 
subpoen9" the Commission interviertled these beneficiaries and Donald 
Angelini, George Colucci and William McGuire. Each was asked questions 
about how the Pinnacle was set up, if they r,ecei ved any proceeds from 
the'bingo games'played there, if Joseph Ferriola had received any of 
the proceeds, if they had ever entered the premises of Brown's Bingo 
Hall, apd if they had any other involvement together with Dominic 
Cortina and/or Richard Piekarski in enterprises other than bingo. To 
each and every question, the witnesses invoked their constitutional 
rights under the Fifth Amendment and refused to answer. We a~so 
attempted to 'speak with Woznicki, but he did not respond to our 
requests for an ~nterview. 

Other Crim£~al Involvement 

AnQther crimin~l figure who comes to bingo courtesy of messenger 
services is Eugene p'oirier. CPD Gambling Unit officers told the. OAG 
that Poirier, a former runner for the Pick-A-Winner service, had.been 
associ.ated with massage parlors and messenger services. The Commission 
first came across Poirier's name in our 1977 investigation of these 
services. It was'not surprising to see it surface ag~in in relation 
to bingo. 

Poirier was reportedly pssociateg with four bingo licensees which 
applied to conduct bingo games at 2837 N. Clybourne in Chicago.Two~of 
th~se groups, Education and Train~ng Associates, Inc., and Crusaders to 
He,;I.p the People, were granted licenses by DaR in 1978. Both applications 
Ifst,ed a, number of the same people. However, a hearing to.okplace 
almdst immediat~ly afterwards, and the J:icenses were revok~d. Po:Lrier' s 
cold/rful criminal history was a major reason for the revoccd:ion of' 
these licenses. His arrest record includes charges of gambling) petty 
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larceny, and keeping a house of prostitution. He formerly operated a 
not-for-profi t corporation called Backstage ,,"II. However, the Cook 
County Circuit Court decided that Backstage II--an establishment whic.h 
advertised completely nude dancers, sold memberships and soft drinks 
at high costs, and solicited patrons for sexual acts to' be committed 
on the premises--was not a non-profit organization, and enjoined. 
Poirier'and everyone else involved with Backstage II from ever forming 
a non-profit group again. Poirier's involvement with the non-profit 
bingo groups eventually led to their licenses'revocation. 

After the two above-mentioned licenses were revoked, the same 
people applied again the next year, butwere'informed that their_" 
licenses had been revoked forever. A short time later two other groups 
applied to play at the 2837 N. Clybou:r;nE}\address, the Chicago Venture 
Opportunity Council ,and The People's Movement. Licenses were issued, 
but the groups played for only a short time, and late tax returns 
plagued their bingo history. Neithe~ group, both of which were 
referred to by DOR as IIbad groups,lI is playing today. 

Recently, the Commissio.n learned from the Cleveland, Ohio Police 
Department that Poirier was present during a July 23, 19,81 raid on a 
Cleveland messenger service. 

Still another figure bingo inherited from messenger services is 
Daniel W. McCollum. The Commission learned.in 1976 that McCollum was
a runner for a race track messenger service~ ,In 1980" McCollum and 
four others, Mary A. Rudek, Kenneth Hankins (ariother messenger service 
cross-over), Joyce A. Abrahamson and Roberta R. Henderson, wer'e 
arrested on charges growing out of ctheir a~,leged scheme to use a 
legi timate group's name in obtaining .0. bingo license and then operating 
the game for their own profit. ,~ 

The legitimate group was allegedly approached by Hen,Flex§orr, who 
has an extensive arrest record an9. who told

o 
the g:E'0upsshe would secure 

the hall, run the games, and select and pay the workers. The group 
would have ,to supply names and addresses of actual members for purposes 
of getting the application past DOR, and would receive 25% of the net 
bingo proceeds. 

Unfortunately for McCollum, Henderson and company, they were 
actually dealing with a DO~ updercover agent when they approached the 
charitable group. This agent' noted that McCollum and Henderson were 
well-versed in DOR bingo procedu~e, and coached group members on 
responding to investigators' questions which would arise during the" (c 

screening process. The DOR undercover investigation eventually led to 
the arrest of the five suspects. Henderson was convicted and the 
charges against the others were dropped. 

,Thus, although criminal elements have managed to infiltrate bingo 
to a certain extent,the extent is not as great as it could perhaps 
have been. While at least two large palaces have been con.n.ected'\V'ith 
well-known syndicate gambling figures, and' a number of persons with 
extensive ar.rest records have managed to become invol V'ed wi~)l bing<:> 
licensees, DOR and other agencies have had ~ certain amount of success 
in eventually weeding out these people, and'aPl?lying pre~sure rl;o their 
organiz.ations. ~""'''''f 

',.'!::" 
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Bingo has been seen in a number of different lights by DOR· as 
a l<?w. priority because of its s'catus as a small revenue-produce; as 
a h~gh priority because 6f public pressure, as a tax problem, as'an 
enforc7ment problem, and often as a headache. It was' during the time 
when b~ngo was a lo~priority that .the criminal eleml3nt seeped ill. 
More caref';11 screen~ng processes and investigative procedures recently 
have ~een.J.n.fluential i~ dissipating the effect of criminal involve,,
ment ~n b~ngo •. HoW DOR s perception and enforcement, of the Bingo Act, 
c~rrently and 1n ~he past, have influenced the present bingo situation 
w~ll be ex~lored ~n the next chapter. . 
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Chapter 4 

BINGO AND THE DEPARTMENT OF REYENUE: 
TAXATION, REGULATION, ENFORCE~1Er::IT 

/,'.; ,::;-, 

Introduction and Approach 

When the legislature opened bingo up for the business of helping 
charitable groups, it gave the Illinois Department of Revenue (DOR) 
the responsibility of minding the st(jre. To make this job possible, 
the legi.slature gave DOR a number of powers,~ including the power-to 
promulgate rules an¢l regulations, to refuse t~o issue licenses to in
eligible groups, to require information from applicants and licensees, 
to inspect their books and records~ and to. revoke licenses ~f th~ li~" 
censee violates any provision of the Bingo License and Tax Act. The 
Act also specifically directs DOR to determine the eligibility of a 
license applicant, and to revoke licenses for late or omitt~d tax pay
ment. "Thus,1I according to the 1981 Office of the AudJtor General 
report entitled Management and Program Audit, Licensing and Regulating 
Bingo Games, lithe Department of Revenue has regulatorY"responsibilities 
in three broad areas: licensing, tax collection, and oversight (com
plianc,e and enforcement) . II 

That is rather a large job for an agency whose mai'n emphasis and 
responsibility has always been simply tax collection. No other baxthe 
department administers involves doing background ch~pks on licensees, 
making sure prize limits are not exceeded, determining whethe~ or not 
the license~ is re&lly a charitable group. And littLe help ha~ come 
from othe;r 9-gencies. This ,however, mayor may not be as, the I depart-
ment wis~hes. Q 

'::-.. 

DOR Inves,tigative Services Bureau Administrative Assistant John 
Baylor said his agency only requested help from 19~al law en~orcement 
of:f·icials wnen arrests had to. be made for illegal. gambling offenses 
and-such. Other DOR officials have said tax confidentiality laws make 
it difficult for other.lawenforcementqgencies to help Bolice" bingo. 
The Corgrnander of the. Chicago Police Department· (CPDJ "Gambling Unit told 
the QAG.in J1980 that "the CPpwould probably not be too unhappy" it it 
had "a larger role in bingo" but that the CPo. policy was . "J;1ands off" Ii 

a bingo group if DOR had licensed it . Baylor , however, tofat.he Com- t~ 
"mission, "~ve. didn el t enjoy too much success with sister lawenforqement! 

agencies because" they weren I t interested in bingo. Neither were we, /1 

but we l1ad to do it," Baylor added.' # 
More than. just a t:~x .~which fa,iled to "interest'" DpR, lJingo'has" 

been oa ratb.er s:i:gnific,ant problem for the agency:, aso Baylor said, nIt 
has been only' a source of misery to the departme!1t. '.', It is really' 
tittle wonder DOR wasn't"interested inhingo: it bri'hgs in COmpara
tively 1ittletevenu~. But bingo ve;ry much interests() the public. It 
interests ant,i-;-gambl.ing groups. It interest~, bingo p£ayex:;s. It in
tereststhose. concerned about organiz~d crime .andthose',j'\tst interested 
ingamb1ti.ng on "t.ne whole ~".Themass media know thls and are quick to 
pickUp on., anything to do with the game. When. the Sen.ate Q?a,s'sed the 
bingo bill "for the' fix:st . time in 1~,6 9; the Chicago Tribune's front ~., 
page0headline(i.±) inch-higiP- type) read nS.ENA:TE PASSESBINGOBJ:J,L."," 

:C::~Ppa::V:i::~:":ti~e serVice:~~:~e:u Dep~~y T~ctor ~au:enc: P. 
L ... -' ... ,Q" .. "':~~~ .• :....... ~ 

1\ 

o 



Mulcrone said, "Bingo sells newspapers." And over the years DOR has 
received its share of "bad press" concerning its bingo licensing and 
enforcement ~fforts. The agency has had to make a decision about 
whethe~ this e~tens~ve public interest in bingo outweighs the fact 
thhat, J.n ,relatJ.on to other taxes I bingo is not very profitable for 
testate. 

The 'hist'ory of DOR' s 'decision on this issue indicates that both 
periodic relaxation q;f enforcement efforts and a moree' pervasive set 
of attri tudes and procedures wi thin the department have influenced the 
past aI;d present bingo situation. Temporary stoppage of applicant 
screen~nc;:r and a~eve~e lack of investi9ative manpower may be responsible 
for some of today s bJ.ngo problems. Other problems come from such fac
t~rs as a confl~ct, still largely unresolved, over perception of the 
BJ.ngo Act as maJ.nly· regulatory or as mainly ta~.-oriented. Another 
problem is the l~ck ~f,a unified effort concerning bingo, which has 
ke~t DOR. from maJ.ntaJ.nJ.ng a perspective on the whole bingo picture and 
whJ.ch t:a~ thus prevented the agency from anticipating problerils and 
r 7cognJ.zJ.ng trends. . Other deficiencies in the department's h'andling of 
bJ.ng~ have occurred J.n the Investigations Division, and DOR's adminis
tratJ.ve l?rogram as far as bingo is concerned has some problems as 
well.' " ' 

On the other hand~ ~OR ~s not "'completely at fault for many of 
the~e p70~lem~ an~ ~efJ.cJ.encJ.es. As a tax collection agency, DOR may 
be J~stJ.fJ.ed.J.n g~vJ.r:g lqw priority to'such a small revenue producer 
a~ bu;go., S~nce J.t J.S a tax collection agency, it may also be justi
fJ.e~ J.n v~ew:LI:g the Act more a~ a tax act than a regulatory act, es
pec-:-ally J.p ~.J.g~t of the relatl.onship between DOR' s efforts at promul
gatJ.ng restrJ.ctJ.ve regulations and the legislature's subsequent amend
ments. An~ many of the procedural p.l?oblems and deficiencies may be 
soon remedJ.ed by changes forthcoming in the department. 

, ~OR's cooperation throughout our investigation was invaluable. 
OffJ.cJ.als were open and willing to provide us with information essen
tial to our inquiry. It is apparent to us that the department wants 
~odo a· good job,) ~dII)Jnistering bingo, is aW,are qf its deficiencies, and 
J.~eager to contrJ.bute ·to efforts ~hich may aid BOR in effecting de-:-
sJ.red change. ~ 

" . The O~G report pres7nts genera~ DOR pd~cedure concerning bingo in 
~arge de~aJ.l, 'and ~e advJ..se that thJ.s reportt be consulted ,for specific 
-:-nformat-:-on regardJ..ng record-keeping, detaiI'ed licensing procedure, and 
J.r:formatJ..on exchange. For tl1e purpose of this report, a brief examina
t-:-on of the relevant department divisions and their fUnctions will suf
fJ.ce. ~h7~e~artm7n~ is "administratively organized by function, with 
responsJ..bJ.lJ. tJ.es dJ.vJ.ded between the Chicago'"Metropolitan area (Cook 
Coun~y and the five collar counties) and ,the' rr~st o.f the state," ac
,;ordJ.n~ to theo OAG repo~t .It h~s two major offices in Springfield "';~;~ 
ar:d Ch:-cago, and the ChJ.cC,tgo offJ.ce has recently been put in charge, 6f 
bJ..ngo J.h 18 othernort~ern counties with Interstate-80 as the approxi
m~te c;ut-o~f. Under DJ.rector. J. 'Thomas Johnson ahd Executive Deputy 
DJ.rector M~chael Kerr, newly appoin'ted Bingo Administrator Gary Schechter 
has ~uthorJ. ty over. ,POR eff~rts') related to hingo. The . Investigatii"1:~ 
~ervJ.c7s B~reau, headed bY,Mulcrone, takes care of screening'applicants 
J.nvestJ.gapng complaints :ct}'ld visiting play sites to ensure compliance ' 
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and auditing bingo licensees. It h~S,o~fices ~n.b<?th Sp~ing~ield and 
Chicago. The Miscellaneous Tax~s D-:-v~sJ.on offJ.ce ln SprJ.~gfJ.e~d takes 
care of issuing licenses and maJ.ntaJ.nJ.ng records ?n all,lJ.c7ns~es. 
That is, all information on any licensee ~s kept J.n,sprJ.ngfl.~ld., If 
the Chicago office needs certain informatJ.on on ~ IJ.~ense wh~ch J.S not 
kept ini' Chicago, it must request it from th~ sprJ.r:gfJ.~ld offJ.ce. The 
Audit and Collection Bureau, headquartered -:-n,SprJ.ngfJ.~ld~ has,had 
little to do with bingo since the responsibJ.lJ.ty for bJ.n~o audJ.ts w~s 
assigned to Investigations in. 1979. The Bureau does, re:rJ.ew the audJ.ts 
which are done, develops standards and proce~ures,rela~J.ng to a~l 
audits and will sdmetimes become involved wJ.th bJ.n.~fO J.f there J.S a 
tax coilection pro~lem. Degal Services, which has offi~es in,both, 
cities of course oversees legal matters for all ta,xes J.ncludJ.ng b~ngo. 
The Re~ulations and Hearings Division of Legal Ser~ices is ~esponsJ.ble 
for conducting hearings cn bingo cases, and the Chl~a~o offJ.ce ~as, 
according to the OAG, become more or les~ the unoffJ.cJ.al author~ty on 
bingo policy, a situation which is changJ.ng now that DOR has reJ.nstated 
a bingq manager. 

A Regulatory Vacuum 
A ,. 

When bingo was first legalized in ~971, it wa~ done so with much 
fanfare, a great ~ral of talk about ~trJ.ct regu~atJ.on a~d enforcement, 
and the appointment of a bingo ~oordJ.na~or. TJ;ns coordJ.nator t~rned 
out to be really more of a publJ.c relatJ.ons pe:t90n . than an actual , 
manager of POR tax collecting, re,gulatory and mrer~J.'lh~·eff,orts. After 
the initial coordination effortswere.complete~~ J.nJ.tJ.a~ J.nterest 
concerning hingo' s progress as }eg~lJ.zed ~amb;~J.~g, suhsJ.ded, . ar:d DOR 
divisions' bingo duties became routJ.ne ·,thJ.s ppsJ. tJ.on was elJ.mJ.nated 

in 1972." 

DOR initially required that officers. and operators of a~plicant 
organizations be photographed and finge~printed. These requJ.r~ments 
grew out of pre-legalization fears that entrepreneurs, professJ.onal, 
gamblers and crime syndicate figures would take over the volunteers 
responsibilities. In 19?2',DOR dis~ontinue~ the issuance of ID cards 
and stopped thE:! fingerprJ.ntJ.ng requJ.rem~nt J.n 1975. 

Up until. this time, the bingo situation-in Il;Linois looke~ fair;Ly 
promising. T~x revenue increased each,year: .from $1,173,796 J.n 197~ 
to $6 487,186 J in 1975. The scandals bJ.ngo ~pponents had w~rned of dJ.d 
not m~terialize, and t1;l.e licensees were makJ.nga good,profJ.t off ~he 
games to s1,lpport their causes. Apparently becaus~ thJ.ngs ~~re gOJ.ng 
along so weli, the departm~nt relaxed ~nd tu~ned J.ts atten~J.on to 
other taxes.; However, durJ.ng the 3-'Y7a~ J?e~J.od of relaxatJ.on when 
DOR apparently considered its responsJ.bJ.lJ..tJ.es under the Act almost,_ 
who:tly tax-o:,tiented, a virtual regulatory vacuu~ developed. Incredl. 
bly, DOR tot;ally stopped screening applicants; J..t also stopped phot~
graphing and. fingerpriny'j.r:g,?,~ficers ar:d op;rators, and somewt:at re 
laxed its stance on ,orgal2<l.zatJ.ons plaYJ.ng bJ.ngo away from the-:-r hom~ 
pfemises·. I~y 1976 ,the Chicago Metropolitan area, had one I?OR In:restJ.
gatorworki;ng bingo. ADOR spokesman told the Ch7cago TrJ.buneJ.n 197~ 
that, IIrigtlt now, the Bingo tax is probably the sJ.mplest of all to ad 
minister. Ill: 

Wi thiJ;l, the regulatory vacuum,h?wever,. bil1go problems began to 
develop. !pnce the screening of applJ.cants stopped and photo, and £inger-
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print requirements were discarded, "more questionable organizations 
came to obtain licenses," aDOR investigator told the OAG. It was 
during this time that such groups as the McCullough family's became 
licensed to play bingo. And along with this problem came the problem 
of ~he big halls. Once DOR began permi~~ing licensees who rented 
their headquarters from non-licenseestd"sub-lease this space to other 
licensees for the purpose of conductih:g',:Q:j.ngo, and began permitting , 
licensees to play at "donated" premises, large mUlti-play sites began 
to spring up, bringing with them the problems discussed in previous 
chapters of this report. In mid-1978 Baylor, then Investigative Ser
vices Manager in Chicago, ,advised the Regulations ~nd Hearings Division 
that the department's policy on "donated premises"'was responsible for 
the gro~th of the bingQ palaces. He told the Commission the palaces 
began cropping up in early 1978, and that based on the problems the 
palaces began to cause, he volunteered the Chicago InVe$tigations Sec
tion to again start screening applicants in late 1978. DOR thus even
tually realized its mistake, and in 1979 proposed a statutory dh~nge 
limiting the frequency of play at anyone location. It realiz~d its 
mistake too late, however, because in the same year the legislature 
allowed licensed providers to lease premises. The bingo palaces were 
thus in effect given a legislative go-ahead. 

Along with the dubious groups and criminal element which surfaced 
concurrently with the bingo palaces came other assorted problems such 
as late tax filing and evidence of skimming. Around the beginning of 
1979, DOR apparently decided things had gone too far and began to step 
up its regulatory and enforcement efforts. As we have demonstrated 
already, the department attempted to crack down on groups such as the 
McCullough I s and palace's such as the Pinnacle and Brown's. The agency 
has been somewhat successful in these instances, but many other problems 
with Illinois' bingo situation remain, due in the most part to certain 
more pervasive problems in the department's handling of the bingo pro
gram. 

A Conflict o~ Perception 

Perhaps the greates~ difficulty DOR has had to overcd~e concern
ing bingo is a rather understandable conflict of perception about its 
relationship to the Bingo Act. According to the OAG report, the in
tent of the original Act "was to control and regulate bingo. 
The revenue-raising aspects of the Act were of secondary.· importance. 
This point was reinforced when taxes were lowered from ten percent to 
five percent, effective January 1, 1979." DOR's response to the ~AG's 
interpretation reads: 

v:ji 'I 

The Department of Revenue has one major responsibility: collect
ing taxes.i' Its organization and procedures are directed toward that PJ:;'O
cess ,and "it has therefore necessarily viewed the Bingo License and Ta}{ 
Act as a licensing and taxing statute. "While the different directors 
who have managed the Department in the de9ade since bingo was legalized 
have held different opinions on 'the nature of 'the Act, it has never 
been viewed as exclusively regulatory. The Depar'tment, therefore, does' 
not agree with the baSic premise of the Auditor General's report' that 
the Act is a policing statute rather than a licensing statute. 

According to the Tribune report, Johnson, DOR Director, "acknow-, 
ledges that bingo is not strictly regulated here and he believes that 
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that is what the legislature intended when it passed the act legaliz
ing the game. 'Under the existing act, the legislature suggested that 
(bingo) not be a highly policed activity,' Johnson said. 'Policing 
is not what our basic function is. We are a tax-collecting agency. ,,,2 

The perception conflict occurs not just between the department 
and other entities, but ,between different sectors of DOR itself, as 
well. Schechter told the Commission that the Bingo License and Tax 
Act is liKe "no other tax that DOR has to regulate." He said he feels 
that since the Act is "not designed to make money, it logically doesn't 
belong in DOR." Schechter said he ~elt the Secretary of State's office 
would be "not an illogical place for the bingo function." Michael J. 
Berry, Inyestigations Supervisor in Chicago, however, said he feels 
DOR is the logical place for bingo. Wayne Golomb, former Deputy Di
rector of DOR's Legal and Investigative Services Bureau, told the OAG 
in 1980 that he felt bingo is principally a regulatory pr6gram, not a 
revenue-raising program, and produces less revenue for the state than 
any other tax except COAD (Coin-operated amusement devices). And a 
1979 memo to the director of DOR following a meeting of six Investi
gative Services staff members indicates that one member felt tax col
lection should be DOR's?major bingo concern, and the others felt DOR's 
"major concern in bingo. should be ~nforcement (since bingo is legal
lized gambling), rather tpan tax collection." Today, since the Deputy 
Director of InvestigatiV'~ Services, Mulcrone, has been detailed to 
DOR from the Illinois Department of Law Enforcement (IDLE), the de~ 
partmental emphasis is swinging more toward enforcement. But this 
conflict both within the department and between it and other agencies 
has contributed to the lack of a unified effort toward policing bingo. 

A Lack of Unified Effort \\ .. 

This lack of unified effort has been manifest in~other ways, as 
well. Perhaps most importantly, the lack of a bingo administrator is 
both a symptom and a cause of this departmental disjunction. For 
nearly ten years, no one person has been responsible for bingo, no 
one has been answerable for DOR's actions concerning bingo. Ther~ 
has been no one to help coordinate the activities of the different 
DOR departments with respect to bingo, nO' one who could s'pend time 
analyzing bingo data from this and other states in order to be able 
to see trends and anticipate events. In short, no one in DOR has, 
until very recently, hag a clear view of the bing'o picture as a whole. 
The department's perception of the bingo situation has been fragmented, 
and often the left hand has not known what the right hand is doing. 

Berry told the OAG in 1980 that there is little unified direc-
tion in the area of bingo enforc:ement--that he was simply given a copy / 

,'/ of the law and regulations and told to "go to it." Here is another I( 
i' 

symptom of DOR's lack of a coherent bingo prograJTl: the lack of an ;/ 
aUthoritative written policy statement. The OAG report says that DOR I 
"has not developed any comprehensive guidelines ,or mission statements ,; 
nor has a usable policy manual been developed. It is not clear, therelL. 
fore, by whom, how, or at what level poJicy is made and applied."Th¢ 
above..-mentioned memorandu.m·· to former DaR Director James. B. 'Zagel ind5j
cates that',. as late as March, 1979, the department was still st'tugglin~;;, 
to resolve'· its internal perception conflict long enougn to come up w'lf,h 
a definitive statement of department policy. As the conflict has:q~:t 
yet been res.o,lved, neither haE; a defini·tive policy resulted. This/·' 
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however, may be less' of a problem now that the position of bingo ad
ministrator has been reinstated. 

Perhaps the most pervasive factor influencing DOR's lack of co
herence with respect to bingo is the very organization of the depart
ment itself. As Baylor told us, DOR is organized functionally rather 
than compartmentally. That is, rather than having a "Bingo Division" 
the different Bureaus in the department take care of the different 
facets" of bingo: licensing, investigating, tax coll~ction, hearings, 
and legal matters. The OAG report regards this functional organiza
tion, as well as the division of records between the Chicago and 
Springfield offices, "significantly" related to the "several problams 
and management weaknesses" the OAG found in DOR's bingo program. This 
system of organization may work for most of DOR's other tax responsi
bilities, but it presents problems for a tax like bingo--a tax that 
carries with it regulatory responsibility. 

Such organization makes it difficult to obtain an overview of 
the history of a single bingo licensee. It 'also makes it difficult 
for divisions to share relevant information with each other. There 
exists, for example, no mechanism which allows for reporting to In
vestigations any suspicion Miscellaneous Taxes lliight have that a group 
is underreporting gross proceeds. Since the tax processors have no 
idea where a group plays, how many persons that location seats, or the 
average per capita expenditure, they have no way of guessing when a 
group might be skimming. They only report to Investigations ~'if no tax 
is filed or if tax is filed for an organization which does not have 
an active bingo license. According to Gary Ey, Deputy Director of the 
Tax Processing Bureau, the processing of tax returns involves no quali
tative judgments regarding the appropriateness of the tax amount, or 
the correct reporting of gross receipts, as this is the function of 
the Audit and Collection Bureau. Here, it seems, this functional or
ganization leads to a more fragmented and thus less eff,~cient view of 
bingo licensees, and a potentially effective means of identifying 
skimming is ignored. 

skimming 

The time has come to discuss skimming a little more in depth. The 
term .II skimming" refers to the underreporting of gross bingo receipts in 
order to pay ,less tax and/or to show less money available for the group's 
stated purpose. That is, a questionably qualified group might under
report proceeds in order to keep non-reported profit instead of using 
it for its stated purpose. Since bingo is a cash busines,s which by 
virtue of that characteristic most often leaves an audit trail which 

"is difficult to follow, and since DOR most often relies on the integ
rity of the bingo licensee to report honestly, skimming is very hard 
to detect without ~ site visit. , 

,', 
~,..{) 

For instance, when the Commission visit1::id Brown's hall with POR. 
in December, 1981, the operator of the ,game bedrig run that morning told 
us that there were 339 "doQr cards" sold that day. Since everyone 
must buy a door card to gain admittance to the game, this nl.lmber is an 
accurate reflection of the day's attendance. When this group, ACTOV, 
submitted its quarterly tax return, however, it indicated the day's 
attendance amounted to 'only 295 persons. 
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The 9rouP also indicated that the 'gross proceeds for the day 
amounted to $4,000. If this is true, the day was not very profitable 
for ACTOV. Subtract $3,400 in prizes plus $350 in rent plus $200 in 
tax payment, and ACTOV made $50 net before purchasing supplies. 

, It ~eems rathe~ futile for a group to spend the time and energy 
~t ta~es to run a b~ngo;game for $50 profit. Thus, one might reason
ab~y suppos~ that the f~gure of 339 persons was closer to the truth. 
Us~ng the f~gures of 295 persons and $4,000 gross as basis the re
ported per capita expenditure for the day would'be around $13. If we 
were to assume that there were actually 44 more people present each 
spending $13, the gross receipts for the day would be closer t~ $4,600 
and the net profit closer to ,$600. If we were to assume that the 
am0!lnt of,gross proceeds were reported correctly and the attendance 
reP9r ted ~ncorrectly--44 persons low--the per capita expenditure would 
be around $11.75. However, the Chicago-area average per capita ex
penditure is, as we learned from several sources, around $15 (down
state th~ figure is approximately $llh, Thus, if we assume that 339 
per~ons ~s th~ correct tot~l, and $l~ each closer to the actual per , 
cap~ta expend~tu~e, we arr~ve at'a f~gure of $5,085 in gross proceeds 
for the day. ThlS would result in a net profit of closer to $1 000 
than $50--clearly a much more profitable day, an amount which m~kes 
pouring time and trouble into a bingo game much easier to justify. 

(I~ should also be noted that ACTOV's apparent reporting discre
pancy g~ves us further reason to believe the group intended to exceed 
the prize limit the day we visited Brown's hall as mentioned previous
ly. For if the gro~p was actually playing with'aoprofit margin of $50 
there seems to be Ilttle chance that it would mistakenly exceed the 
prize limit by $150.) 

It is, of course, entirely possible that ACTOV's crowd that day 
'tll,as spending closer to $13. But an analysis of tax returns with at
tention to norms and averages might turn up cases for possible further 
scrutiny. It seems apparent, at any rate, that ACTOV underreported 
attendance even 'if it did report gross proceeds accurately. This 
cou~d not hav~ been ~oticed wit~out a site visit. But the low per 
caplta expend~ture m~ght have slgnalled to someone in DOR that skim
ming was a possibility in this case. Unfortunately, there is no 
mechanism in the DOR organization to allow for such signalling. It 
is also interesting to note that another group at Brown's the SAR 
r~ported gross proceeds of just over $4,100 for each game'Played the 
flrst quarter of 1982: recalling our previous figures based on ACTQV's 
$~,OOO day, thatleav~s SAR with a little less than $100 per week pro
flt for 13 weeks'stralght, assuming the group paid out the maximum 
$3,400 in prizes. Also, reported attendance versus reported gross 

"leads to a per capita of $10. The unlikelihood,that a group would ex
pend so much effort for so little profit might lead one to consider 
the possibi~i ty of skimming" as would the loW per capita figure. Again, 
DOR set-up aoes not provide for such consideration. 

" 

This does not meCl,n, howeyer, that DOR ahd other agencies do not 
believe skimming occurs. On 'the contrary, they are aware it may be a 
large andexpenqive problem. Representatives of the Chicaqo Crime 
Commission (CCC) told the OAG in early 1980 that they"believe skimming 
to be subst?,-ntiali.~" Officers f:!:,om the CPD Gambling Unit tole} the OAG 
they'suspec'c that there is a substantial amount, of underreporting of 
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gross i"eceipts, but admi,t that it is difficult ~.o get a handle 0:t; i~ 
without head and card cdunts. In the aforement10ned memo from SlX 1n
vestigative staff members to DOR Director Zagel, ,the staff members 
"estimated that a large portion of bingo receipt~ (and consequently, 
bingo ta~), is being underreported." Also, Baylo~ told the OAG in 
1979 that during an Investigations raid on a bing6 game run by ~he 
notoriously troublesome "Senior Citizens" b;Lngo group, $10,000 1n cash 
was confiscated. DOR estima~ed that if $10,000 was the group's nor
mal handle, as the department believed it,was, then the group was re
porting and paying taxes on only a fraction of its proceeds. Baylo: 
said incidents like this led Investigations to conclude that there 1S 
a lot of skimming in bingo. Several figures have been bandied about, 
from $25 million to $150 million in gross proceeds underreported, and 
$1.25 million to $6 million in resultant tax loss. These figures ,have 
been based on all sorts of data--o,ther states' bingo reve~u,e, proJec
tion from selected DOR audits, etc.--but are mostly guesswO'rk. No one 
really knows how much the state may be being cheat7d,out of i:t; b~ngo, 
tax receiots--but most DOR and law enforcement off1c1als say 1t 1S 
probably ~ significant amount. 

How~ver, DOR Deputy Director of tQ,e Audit and Collection Bureau, 
William J. Smith, told the Commission that the amount of underreport
ing discovered in the bingo audits which have been performed is small, 
and this may be Schechter's reason for telling the Commission he feels 
skimming is a "minor problem." Smith, however, also said he feels,one 
of the reasons little underreporting is detected and little money 1S 
recovered from detection is the lack of manpower devoted to bingo. 
With few DOR resources devoted to bingo, he said, detection of under
reportingJis very ,remote. Finally, Berry told the OAG in 1980 that 
he felt "there are not enough investigators to get any handle on pos
sible skimming." 

Investigat'ions 

Lack bf manpower certainly contributes to the problems DOR has 
had effectively policing bingo; especially in the Investigations D~
vision. C~\rtain deficiencies in Investigations' efforts have apparently 
led to var~ous problems. currently plaguing t~e b~ngo indu~try. These 
deficiencies seem to be the result of a comblnat1on of th1S apparent 
lack of man:'~ower and of an attitude tow~rd bingo which;i.s not l?a~ti
cularly,gnfbrcement-oriented. In many 1nstances, lax effo::-ts 1n "the 
Investig§:ti~~ns Division has made licenses too 7as¥ to obta1n, and too 
difficul t tc:) revoke. CCC Associate Director Wrll1am K. Lamb1e told 
the Commission it is "extremelY easy to obtain a",bingo license in 
Illinois." '1!,And as we have seen, it is a number o~ grc:mps which, pro
bably should\i have found it more difficult to obta1n l.1'censes wh1ch 
have createdi' many of Illinois' current bingo problems. 

i' 

The kin~l of applicant screening done by In!;,;,estigations is mainly 
responsible ~or this ease in getting licensed. ~ccording to the OAG, 
DOR "has been unable to conceive a coherent strai;',:~gy or to marshall 
sufficient re\!pources to effectively control" the influx o,f dubiously 
qualified gro\~ps into the i b'ingo indu~try. Repr~sent~tives of the O~G told 
the Commissio~~ in late 198·1 that dur1ng the audlt whlch :esulte~ 1n, the 
1981 report, :tthey £oundthat unless a group w~s very ObV1ously 1nell
gible it would, have to work hard not to get llcensed by Revenue. Al-
. II 
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though better screening techniques have been developing since October, 
1978, the strategy DOR uses,uor is forced to use, concerning applicant 
screening is ineffective in that it heavily relies on the integrity of 
the applicant itself. The department relied on the integrity of the 
Poirier groups, although there was apparently little integrity there to 
be relied upon: applicants must affirm that no one connected with their 
group's bingo is a professional gambler, and the Poirier groups affirmed 
this. A quick check of computerized police information would have shown 
that these groups should have been immediately disqualified. But, as 
an OAG auditor noticed, 90% of the inIormation required by DOR to veri
fy a new application is acquired Over thetelephone--from a representa
tive of the organization under review. James F. McCaffery, then Spring
field Manager of DOR's Investigative Services, ,told the OAG in late 
1979 that preliminary screening of applicants involves mostly phone 
calls to listed operators and the organization's officers. Other checks 
the division usually makes involve checking to see if the organization 
has been registered with ttL~ Secretary of State for at least five years 
and determining if the group has submitted proof of'its non-profit 
status from the Attorney General's Office, he said. The Secretary of 
State check, however, is only valid if the organization is incorpo~ated. 
Mainly, a DOR investigator told the OAG, the determination of an appli
cant's eligibility is based on the subj,ecti ve opinion of the investiga
tor as to whether the group appears to qualify ,for a license. This, 
he said, is a necessity because Investigations wants to limit the time 
spent on screenings so that it can devote its resources to higher
priority taxes and to investigating bingo complaints. It is thus neces
sary to rely on the applicants' honest~ in order to get the job done. 

But DOR also relies on the efforts of another agency to help do 
the screening job--the Attorney General's Office (AG). In an early 
1979 meeting, DOR staff members brought up the idea of requiring or
ganizations to submit proof of registration with the Attorney General's 
Office under the Charitable Solicitations Act. This, they apparently E 
felt, would eliminate for DOR the problem of determining if a group fl 
met the licensing dategory requirements--it would "take care of one /1 
of the definition problems," they said. Thus, DOR began requiring j/ 
proof of this registr,ation or exemption from it. The AG was sudde:t;l}~,:;;;-:;j 
besieged with inquiries and visits from people who wanted letters 1m
mediately. DOR had to J::'eturn hundreds of applications for new and re
newal/plicenses because of the lack of this documentation .:,\I-\nd the 
proof' did not happen to be in this particular pudding. Accordingto 

. the AG, Charitable Trust Division, several of the licensable bingo 
categories are exempt from registration with the division, as ~re all 
organizations which do not expect to receive more than $4,000 1ci a year 
from solicitations. (According to the AG, if a charitable group uses 
its name and publicizes the fact t-l1at profits from' its fung-;-raising 
efforts are used for charitable purposes, it is soliciting; If a 
group merely publicizes that it is holding a bingo game but does not 
specify where the pr0geeds will go, it ~s not ~o~ici~ing.~ Mostbingo 
licensees do not rece1ve $4,000 yearly ~n "Sollcltat1ons. Also, the 
AG does minimal checking into a"group's bona fide status--i~ is n<;>t a 
licensing agency. Thus, it rOl,i't:inely grants lett~rs of reg1stratJ.,on 
and exemption based, like DOR, on info,rmation rec~ived ~rom thE:; ,or- , 
ganization. DOR's" requirement. of a letter of reg1s'trat1on or exempt10n 
from AG under the Charitable Solicitations Act; then, did virtually 
nothing to weed out ineligible applicants. Rather, it simply 'crea~ed 
administratj,ve havoc and is yet another eX§lmple of how DOR has trled <) 
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, control during the bingo iicense apto rely on factors outside ~ts 
plication screening process: 

d attitude toward the screen~ng Another symptom of DOR' s :elaxe . and' ';ncomplete information In--, t ' s quest~onable... " d' process is the some ~me f f' l' 'bili ty. Already ment~one ' 
vestigations often ~llo~s :s P~~~m ~i~: ~~~secutive annual meetings of 
as an example are the m~nu es, i

1
ich a '; eared to. have been pro

the Alpha and omega,ChUrch--m~nute~e~r"ea:r i~~ervals. DOR apparently 
duced concur:entlY,~nstead of at ~herYunsoPhisticated and do not keep 
feels most b~ngo l~censees ar~ ra such practices as 16ng as they ac
complete records, and thu~ al~:s ast. activities. According to docu
curately reflect the appl~cant, ~~ 'the d~partment has accepted an 
ments DOR released to,the,comm~s~~on'bnlY half way through the alpha
alphabetical membersh~~ l~st ~~~~~~g .:) III two cases it appears DOR, 
bet as proof ~f b~na,f~de me f 't ~hat the group really had been ~n 
took an organ~zat~on s word or ~ rou name on the documents "sub-
existence five years even t~ough the g d' iferen:\:. In another instance, 
stantiatin~" five years' eX~!I~~c~o;a: Itcense but listed a, .. different 
a group ~h~ch had ~o apply h lication was app~rently never q';les-:-
year of ~ncorporat~on on ~ac app All of this would seem to ~nd~-
tioned by DOR about the d~screPt~nciiy~ use thE~ documentation groups pro-t that DOR does not systema ~ca " ; , 
ca e '1' 'b'lity and renewal dec1s~ons. vide when mak~ng e 19~ 1 

also does not systematically i~vestigat~ acttuaanl
y Investigations the constant threat that DOR m1ght pop ~n a , 

bingo games. While '-t to bingo 'operators from runn~ng 
moment would seem to be a de~erren bOR does not randomly inspect li-
their games in defi,;tnce of "l:~.e .1:;, least part'i-all,y because of manpower 
censees without not~ce., Aga~~,. onl visit a site if it re-
ponstraints, Im:estigat~on~,~~l~oU~~:l~rG re~6rt, almost half,of the 
ceives a compla~nt. Accor ~ g '1 arne violations and pr~zes ex-
comp~aints re<?e~ve~ "deal w~t~ds~~~l~AGgthat most of th~ investigators' 
ceed~ng the l~m~t. Berry 0 'to the several compla~nts that are 
bing~ work <?ons~s~s of,re~po~~~~g the leisure to inspect licensees at 
rece~ved da~ly. We d~dn t ,J ¥ n "We had more than enough com
random," Baylor t~ld th; commJ:.~:~os~id a sudden onslaught of media 
plaints to invest~gate. , He,a t . ash of random inspections by DOR, 
coverage of bin~o C~uld,~n~~~g:a: :aInly taken up with the various 
but that Invest~gat10dns tl 'nts the division received. wri tten or telephone comp a~ . '. 

- ,-.' '1 d Jhen a complaint is received 
McCaffery said, t"he procedur~ fO;;~~~s Ie itimate. If it doe9" the 

is first to decide ~f the comP l q,lf ntl h has fime " pulls the subject 
' t' tor "when he ee s e , d t ke assigned ~nves ~ga, d where the games are played an 0 rna 

group' s .. records to not~ w~en an .' 's ' resent and complete. Thep 
sure all the organi~,at~on s t~ocu~~ntat~~n c~u~~s' players, talks to qpera
he goes and plays b~ngo, at e ,s~ ;trick uestions I' such as, "How much 
tors and callers, somet~mes ask~~g t' t6r also looks for other gambl-our workers?" The ~nves 19a , 
do yoP pay y "d some violations are ahlays found. dng. .McCaffery sa~ 

, ff" approach had been some-The OAG report said the Ch~cago 0 ~~e ~een put in charge of both 
what different" (since Mulcron~ has recen, y ). 
offices, procedures are beco~lng more un~form • 

" .- 1 f . their attention on the Chicago inves·tigators general Yl .0~Uts.", about special games, 
. f" complaint If the comp a~n ~s , ,. spec-l;· '~c . .. '" 
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for instance, they go to the game to determine if that complaint is 
justified. Usually I they do ngt count people or estimate gross re
ceipts, but they would note any other obvious violations such as 
gambling_ 

A problem- arising from the infrequency with which a licensee is 
Visited by DOR has ,to do with enforcement procedures When violations 
are found. In most instances if a minor violation is found, according 
to the OAG, an inVestigator is more often willing to work with the 
operator to correct it than to prepare a report for use in a revoca
tion proceeding. In many cases, a licensee found in minor viol~tion 
of ·-the Act is me'rely sent a warning letter. More serious violations 
will usually result in a case being opened and revocation procedure 
initiated. But:Eor DOR to simply slap the wrists of groups it finds 
in violation .may indicate to many groups that DOR's enforcement ef
forts aren't much to worry about--licensees are infrequently visited 
and less frequently punished. Even when more seri'ous violations Occur, 
such as exceeding the prize limit, the chances are a group will get 
away with it. Take, for example, our visit to Brown's with a DOR in
vestigator. While we were there, the group apparently attempted to 
comply with the law because of our presence. Even if the crowd had 
let it do so, the act of trying to bring about compliance during a 
half-hour-long, infrequent site visit is insignificant. Two and a half 
months went by and no report of the DOR visit could be found. 

This instance may be symptomatic of yet another problem in the 
Investigqtions Division: erratic reporting of investigative efforts. 
When Commission agents accompanied a DOR investigator on the visit to 
Brown's, they also stopped to check on a game being conducted at Di
Vinc~ Manor. No irregularities were found at this game. The DOR agent 
said he would not report that he had visited the game, since he found 
nothing wrong. He apparently did not write up a report about Brown's, 
either, until we began asking for a copy two and a half months later. 
This failure to report is significant in a number of ways. First, as 
we have~demonstrated, it helps prevent DOR from detecting disd~epan
cies in reporting of gross proceeds. It also puts ariyfollow-up in
vestigation at a ,disadvantage. Suppose DOR were to have received a 
compkaint, around the same time of the Brown's inspection, that ACTOV, 
the~sponsor, was using non-members as workers. Without a report, DOR 
would have no way of comparing the investigator's account of who was 
working bingo tha day of the site visit with the group's membership 
list. It turns out that. the men working the day we visited Brown's do 
not} show up on ACTOV's most recently submitted membership list. A 
dec;ision not to report a yisit because no violations were found would 
al~'o put DOR at a disaaj~ntage if inquiries concerning that: visit were 
subsequently made. Non-repo~ting of the lack of meaningful information 
is widespread at DOR. In fac9t, Baylor told us it is Investigat;i.ons 
policy. This policy, however, apparently often results in difficulty 
iden;tifying sUGh potentially meaningful data as the date a group , 
stopped playing bingo, or its failure to submit certain important dog:u
P1ent~:tion. Another type of information DOR does cnot document, appar
eIlJ:ly, is complaints which are considered less than legitimate. When 
a ':phone complaint is received which DOR does not feel is worth ,!=lti,:en
tidn, according to the OAG, no record is made of it. 'l'his ~ould seem 
to put possible subsequen£ investigative efforts at a disadvantage: 
if other I more Illegitimate ";:wunding complaints about the same group 
or game were received, ~he.unreGOrdedncomplaint could make the dif-
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. AUDITS. VS. AUDIT HOURS VS. TAX DOLLARS RECOVERED: BINGO VS. O'r'HER TAXES 

" 
c ') 

TAX TYPE LIABILITY })o " AUDITS -
,. 0 'C. -. 

(i ,-:" ,.", ·0 ~, . " 

Additional tax Total II =I,b resul t- Total =It Avg. 
established % of audits ing. in, % a:udit· $1 

by audit Total liability hours hr. 
, 

0 , !, " '.J 

R.O.T. $65,466,923 75.00% 3700 2908 78.6 274,786 $238 
0 0 " , , 

" 
,-:" , 

Income 16,9.53,602',- -, 19.410 '.' 2374 1237 ,) 0 

" f.l 
52.1 56,46A 300 

" " 0 

1.:;' 

'Utilities 4,205,214 4. 81 15 .. 10 " 66',7 1,043 403 ,. 
G -, .. 

Motor c 

0 ~, (, t-; 

Fuel '.;, 356,474 0.40 101 52 .-, 51 . .5 3,6A.5 . 98 , 

,,-::., 

-. ~ D' 

B , ,"" .. ';.-'\ 
__ '~l " 

't' 
,.,j 

.~ . .;) 

T .Hotell " _ .. _ .. r-~ 
j,:;-::-

178,294 0.20 " 25 14· 
:, 

Hotel <ir ._ \ 56.0 637 28 
,{,'1.. (f j 0 c' 

0 

~;;.' 

, 
\e ~':"'/"') I!' . 

\ 
C::f 

() 

!cigarette " 79,858 ,0.09 15 9 
, 

6.0.0 '., c 674 118 ,D 
~. 0 

'.J 0, 
C ,) 

8 ., ., (jD- r 
'f 

0.08 " 14 
'. 

il.4 Liquor 69",604 3 516 135 
0 . G '2:; (J 

,',;"i " ,~l (1 

I' e,' 
" 0 

Bingo (, 7,394 ,0.01 '34 8 '23 .. 5 
,. 

" 922 8 c 
. 

0 
" .. n 

\:i ., 
I, 

(4241 
I 

TOTAL AVG. $87,317,363 100.00% '.' 6278 67 •. 6% ',338,6870 $ 2(5.080 (> 

" " l.~..l ;"-' 

- o 

"All bingo audits'are good for is.visibility":william J: Smith, Deputy Director Audit and Collection ,Bureau, 
. Department of Revenue. Bingo audits recovered, the lowest number Of tax dollars compared to other taxe~r although 

') 

accounted for the 4th greatest number of audits performed~. And, althoughuthey tObk up the,,4th, greatest number of 
,> \..,: (, 

audit hours, they " resulted in the lowest dollar per hou+,?tax recovery. Thus, DOR,concentrates its audit efforts 
on-more profitable taxes. .0' ,''); .~ 
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ference between whether a licen''see, is investigated or not when allo
cating limited investigative resJ~nirces. Las't I the Commission found 
one inst'ance irCwtJ.ich the delayect reporting of violations found during 
a site visit may have been detriment~l to the outcome of a license 
revocation procedure. Because the report was not written until seven 

I.' months later, the information ;:j7as not available for use in the pro
,ceeding. Tf).us, Investigations' reportin'g procedures, and the lac1~ 
the:r:eoi, have a: detrimental effect, on the department's policing of 
bingo in that they place follow-up, investigative and r(2vocation or' 
hearing efforts at a disadvantag~. 0 

The bingo "audit program of :Investigations suffers from this same 
lack of thoroughness arid efficiency, for a couple of the same reasons. 
First, like site inspectiOns, audits of bingo licensees are rarely 
performed except when initiated by complaints. "Of the .30 audits per
formed in tne last 3~ years," according to the OAG report" "oIlly 10 

o appear to have been randomly selected~' .'.~ . This is importarit be
cause, as one official asserted, Revenue ~erformS these random audits 

;,to maintain its visibility ang encourage voluntary compliance with 
the Act." Helen Adorjan of DOR's public relations office, in an April 
11, 1981 article in The Daily Calumet, explained that wha~ she terms 
"loose policinsr·of bingo" is due to a feeling in the departlnent that 
"the groups to \vhich the licensees are issued are less prone to be 
tax cheaters th~n the g~neral p8pulace." Thus, she said, "some audits 
are condu,cted:" but the state generally does "take the word of most 
of the gioups when they fill out their tax returns. Again,~an app~r
ent conflict of perception seems" to .result in a certain amount of in-

" action. as far as bingo audits go: al tnou<,3:,h random audits are.supposed 
to be done i11:, order"" to maintain <.high visioility and discourqge:', cheat
ing, at lease part of the department'apparently feels cheating is not 
a problem to 'begin with. And, indeed, the amount of mOn:8y recovered 
from,these audits ~s small compared to the amount of time spent per
forming them. As both DOR Executive Deputy Director Michael E. Kerr 
and Deputy Director of Audit and Collecti9n WilliamJ~ Smith noted, 
the recordkeeping of most bingo licensees is fairly unsophisticated. 
Attempting to reconstruct the transactions which take" PJ.ace through 
these Ii shoe box operations" is often time-consuming and frustrating, 
but rarely profitable. For the f£sCal year 1980-81, each hour of audit 
time spent on bingo generated only $8 in' additdi.cmaltaxes, or .01% of 
~he total additional tax recovered~hrough audits~@As Smith said, 
"AIL bingo audi tsare good for is visibility." :' However, Kerr said he 
fee:j.s that bingo audits should be more''briented toward license revoca
tior~ than tax c,9l1ectiQr:l-, since t'he tax recoveredthrougli- bingoaudi ts 
h.~slilbeen a~.mos.i:~.negli~:Lbl.e .. As~it~ In:restigation.sl sitevi;?}ts, then, 
tJ17Ieffect1vene:~s ,?f 1tS .~Udlks 1S 1mpa1re~ by .. the lack of re:sour~es 

·c ~iPl~~h would allow 1 t ,to conduct random aud1 ts, q,~. well as a confl1ct " 
. '. o~f iberceptioI), as to what the purpose of these audits should actually 

be .11 ' ."" '., 

A21m!~nistra~iveproblems: Re~ords and Hearings '7 
- b 

ii'l?rCble~;s in. the administcrE!.ti ve ar~as. o~ DOR h~ve coptrih';lted i~~O , 
o thJ: lack of: mean1:ngfulenforcernent and un1£ledeffort concernlng b1ngo,' 
as.:~ell. .One of the most pervasiV;,e:of these is the,~signific,ant f):"?-g;
m7njba'ciOn ?f. b~,~lCjo re:fords .. 'rlleseparat,~0,no~7e~ords .bei:,ween~pri~g
t'u~~~ and J;::~hiLC;,~go and among the several DOR .d1vlslons lnvolved In'b1pgo 
ma~el . retrie~~ infor~ation for our inves-t:;~~atioh difficult, and it P~i-
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came apparent to the Comrn:ission that the recordkeeping system did not 
provide for access to an overview on any specific licensee,.nor for 
an overview of any regional problems. The fragmentation is in part 
simply a reflection of the, department set-up, and in p~rt a reflec-
tion of the many recent changes in DOR authority_ As McCaffery told 
the OAG, the Springfield Investigations division has. had cons,1iaerCible 
turno~er in management. "This has resu~ted in continual change and 
lack o.f continuity," he said. "Files ar~ set. up about four different 
ways since every new manager tried to reorganize." Baylor said, how
ever, that he saw no reason to change the Chicago filing system. Al
though information is cross-filed for very few areas, it is cross-,. 
indexed, making documents thus eventually retrievap,le. One DOR in
vestigator indicated that report filing, following a site visit, can 
often be delayed several days if a Chicago inv€J~tigator haS to stend 
to Springfield for certain licensing informati6p. This investigator 
said he felt license application copies of Chic~go and northern,Jllinois 
bingo licensees should be kept in Chicago as" wel.l in order to avoid re
porting delays. 

Once a report is" wri tten and a group is sent.l to hearings, however, 
the penalty imposed is occasionally not very significant. DOR at times 
will even ask for revocation ofa play date on whi:ch it knows the group 
was not going to play, anyway. Davis said this is, a way of warning 
groups which violate the law often more out of igilorance than defi
ance not to continue with their illegal ,activities . In the .tax col
lection area, DOR also often fails to impose a signifi,cant penalty. 
While the Bingo License and Tax Act provides for automatic revocation 
for late or omitted t?ix f"iling, DOR between 1:971 anp. lQ78 did not re
voke a single license for la,te filing or failure to"'pay the. tax, ac
cording to the OAG report, which also indicated tha,t 'late filing penal-
tie§are sometimes not assessed' or collected. \ . 

\\ 

~, 
Another problem for DOR, part of which it has cont.rol 'over and 

part of which it does not, is the potential length and plowness of , 
~he hea.::ing ~~d appeal pr~,,?ess. A gro,ul? which violates the. bingo law 
1S perm1tted ~o go on plaY1ng--and gett1ng a share of the b1ngo dol
lar--until a hearing can be arraI+ged and a final, Clecision relldered. 
After that, a group may in some cases' be able to play until all avenues 
of appeal are exha\lsted.,~ Baylor told us that "one thing that hurt the 
o.epal:"tment" was the amOUi1t of time it took 'for revocation proceediri'gs 
to be resolved. "If ydutook a group up fQr revocat~on heari!lgs, the 
avenues for appeal are .so· lengthy that a group could go on arid play 
for a year or two before the ma'tter was resolved," he said. In at 
least one case, however,' DpRhas been' responsible 'for the delay. In,.;,-2 
this extreme case, that of West Cicero-Berv/yn Boys Baseball, a request 
for a hearing was made in August of 1977 .. ,'The case was not, heard un
til August, 1978. St~veri Davis, Assistant:. Manager of Excise ahd Sales 
Tax Legal Division, Chicago, said this was highly unusual. Howeve~, 
he said, even if a hearing is quickly arranged and a decision quickly 
rendered, a group may appeal to the courts and is usually successful 
in delaying revocation~ 

-.) 

According to' Davis', judges are usually willing to issue "stay' Qr
ders to prevent revocation or non-renewal of .?- group's license until 
,.the court's final decision can be rendered .He said the judges ap
parently don't think anl;0ne is hurt by qllowing the group' to . play ,~; 
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while the groHP would unfairly lose the bingo revenue if it were 
stopped from playing and DOR's decision were later overturned as it 
almost, never is., Thus" a group can be found guilty of a viol~tion 
and st1l1 play b1ngo for many months afterward. For instance; the 
MCCul'l,?ugh gro,;!ps first. filed the~r ,?omplaint in June, 1981. They 
~re,st1l1 plaY1ng, and 1f the 1ll1no18 Supreme Court decides to hear 
the1r appeal, may play for as much as a year longer until a decision 
is reached. Admittedly, this problem is out of DOR's hands. 

However, if a group is detected iri violation of the Act it can 
expect its punishment to be neither swift nor sure. It does' not ap
pear, then, in some cases, that hearings and revocation procedures 
pose a significant threat. to the bingo licensee, which may decide 
that the competitive edge illegal bingo 'practices gives the organiza
~ion.outweighs the punishment it may pos~ibly receive and the chance 
1t w111,even b~ detected. It appears that in this area, bOR may still 
be walk1ng a 11ttle too .softly and carrying acrather small stick. 

DOR's Defense 

, ~hile ~he department ~ay not be doing the b~stpossible job polic-
199 b1ngo, 1t argues that 1t has ~everal justifications for this de
ficiency. Its best argument, perhaps, is that all the concern generat
ed over bingo does not change the fact that it is a low-revenue producer. 
As a tax:collection agenby, DOR feels it is justified in giving this 
nc:m-profitable tax ~ow priority. Baylor said the already dispropor-
t~onate.am~unt of t1me sp~nt onbing9 is a result o~ the "relatively 
q1spropo.::t10nate place b1ngo occupies in the miild~, of taxpayers _ When 
you cons1der the amoup±, of revenue it produces," hE! said "all the con
cern is ridiculous." ''''i.nd Baylor's comments seem a~!curat~: on Septem-
be.r 25, 1978, the Chicago Tribune reported that Governor James R.
Thompson'had said that, based on;;:.themail he had received, the. bill 
reducing the bingo tax: from 10% to 5% was the most .. important oile to 
be act~d on by the legislature that year. Mulcron~ also said he felt 
media coyer age of bingo is a problem for DOR in that i:t {,:::reat'es pres
sure to investigate an area which is not really the "most volatile" 
DOR hCiS. to contend w~.!:h. And Golomb complained in a 1978 'memo to a 
legc;l stc;tff member that IIBingo '.seems to be the most ,pre~;sing problem 
con:cront1ng the D,epartment of E~venue. No matter what YfJe do, we seem 
to offend sOll1ebody." " (, !.' 

o r:.'. ,:\ i~. 
6 ~ 

Yet the $6 million a year bin§o produces for the state, Mulcrone 
said, is very little compared with most of the other 26 tax areas DOR' 
has to take care of _ In 1981; bingo accounted for. 088% ~f the state's 
total Gfax receipts, and was the third-smallest revenue-pro'ducing tax, 
ahead of COAD and real estate transfer. It is thus hard to jus:tify ". 
allocating much of the limited depaJ::'tmental resources to bingo.' Bingo 
audi ts are performed relatively infrequently, Kerr said, for a number.of 
rea~ons<: From a purely tax-orienteq point of' view.! he said, bingo " (' 
c;tUd1tsare 'hot fery· productive. Since they recOVer very little revenue',I' 
It s;eems worthlE~ss. to ~x~end resources thal:t ,?ould be us~d to generate 
~rc:,ater Feve., nue \\by aud1i:1ng taxpayers repo\ft1ng under d1fferent tax 
acts. F<?r 1nsta',nce, the department has estimated '.that for fiscal 1982 
an audit" oJ 10~ :;0£ the bingo licensees would require 5,655 hours and 
r7cov:r~r31.,000·\:i Itcwould cost, however,Q$141~279 in c;tuditor's sala-
1:'les c..~e.,<\" Theilsame 5,655 h~ur~ ar;d, $14l,2?0 1n ,f3alar'les,could be 
used to rec(~ver jrround $1.3 m=!,1110n " 1n Rett=l.J.ler' y Occupat10n Taxes, 
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.or $1.6 millien in Inceme Tax:' "Smith neted that ".out .of the eight tax 
types en which DOR perfermed audits in fiscal 1981, 1;?inge used.up the 
fifth greatest number .of man heurs, but resulted .in the lewest dellar 
per heur tax recevery. He alse said that auditqrsde net regard binge 
audits. as desirable since they pride themse.lves en the ameunt .of 
revenue they bring in th,reugh audits. Thus, they view binge as "some
thing that has te be deri~," bu~ cencentiate th~ greater part .of their 
efferts en other taxes ..• 

DOR alse argues that theY,have net been given sufficient direc
tien in deciding hbw te apprea,,::h the binge act. The department claims 
that its permissiveness regarding the statute is attacked, but then 
when DOR has attempted te make' teugher'rules, .,the legislature has re
spended by premulgating leSS restrictive statutes. Jehnsenteld'the 
Cemmissien that every time DOR began "hard Cnesed" applicatien .of the 
act~ the legislature weuld pass "'amendments leesening DOR's ce:ntrel. 
Fer instance, in an effert te cenferm with the letter .of the law, DOR 
stepped issuing licenses te eithnic erganizatiens. The act was sub
sE?quently amended te include these grepus. Brenda Richey, Superviser!' 
ei Hearings in Chicage, said she weuld \ike te see the legislative 
intent made clearer, and that she felt the legislature's recent amend
ment te the law, which permitted/yeuth athletic, senier citizens and 
ethnic greups te qualify fer licenses under the act, was in respense 
te DOR' s efferts te take astrenger stand against licensing sucP., er
ganizatiens. It sheuld be neted, ';'hewever, that Schechter feels it 
is up te DOR te contrel licensing qualificatiens threqgh censistent 
applicatien ,.of DOR rules rather than legislatien. DOR apparent':ly al-

'se feels its efferts at centrelling binge palaces were shet dewn when 
the legislature, in 1979, 'rejected ~ts prepesed rule change 'limiting 
the number .of binge occasiens te three per week at any .one lecatien. 
The OAG repert agrees with this cententien. 

Another reasen DOR has given for net strictly peliqIng biinge is 
its severe lack .of manpevler. While it is up te DOR"administra:tien te 
determine how te use its iillecated funds, we have already dertlel1,strated 
hew DOR is prebably justifie,d indeveting its l;eseurces te mellie pre~ 
fitable tax area~. Nevertheless, mest DOR qfficials invelvedjwith. 
binge apparently feel F11ey ceuld de a better jebif they .only: had 
more persennel. '. MUlcr6ne said ~PR is "typical .of state agencies" in 
that it has tee few people te get its werk dene. He said Investiga
tiens ceuld prebably use 15 additienal investigaters en binge, but' 
wasn't sure the expense of hiring them weuld be werth the additienal 
tax that might be generated. When the OAG iss1,led itsrepert, it 
neted that .only .one DOR empleyee had .been assigned te binge full time, 
but Bayler neted that IIwitheut bee sting Revenue's manpewer, I weuld 
·feel they are justified in net putting much emphasis en binge, pe
cause it deesn I traise much revenue." '(Hewever, with .only .one per
sen assigned full time te binge, and, as we learned, .only twe working 
binge te any extent in the Chiqage metrepelitan area, the ability fer 
an investigater to visit a play site undercever is prebably severely 
impaired. This alene m~ght seem te. j1fstify the. addi tien .of mere in
vestigaters.) Finally, DenaldR. Brewn, aDO~ Aud*t Supervisor,teld 
the Cemmissien he weuld very much likete aUd:htandenferce cempliance 
.of mere binge licenpees, but with its lew prierity (and DOR'~, insuffi
cient . manpewer, this would net be feasible .. 

very 
DOR offi~ials alse defend 't4eir b'inge pregram by ~rhv:i'n(l\ha.i the 
placement .of t!"le Act" in their hands makes, it a t~x;,,~iiented act. 
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DOR is net a regulatery agency by functien and se they pJrhaos natur
ally tailered the binge pregram te ·fit already existing krec~dures 
and erg'anizatien: these were gearedteward tax cellect~~en. As Steven 
Davis teld the Cemmissien, binge is the ".odd man .out" i:h that it is 
the .only tax DOR administers which incl/,ildes licensing jappreval and 
revecatien preceedings. It has taken tlhe department ~rem the game's 
legalizatien until new te become mere ~r less adjusted te this ".odd" 
t '\ 1/ ' ax. , 

Ferthceming Changes 
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~) other tax areas will be responsible for a certain number of bingo site 
visits each quarter ~nd wil~perform these visits in an overt capacity 
as opposed to an undercover capacity. Mulcrone said he feels this is 
the bestQwayto spread out Investigations' limited manpower. smith 
said DOR is also planning to hire an additional 30-40 auditors this 
year to support a greater number of audits. He said many of these 
additional auditors may be used for auditing bingo. 

The previously mentioned letter informing licensees of DO~'~. 
final policy concerning gambling tickets is evidence of a groWlng en
forcement attitude in the department, as well as a much-needed stepo 
toward uniform, written DOR policy concerning bingo as a whole. Evi
dence gleaned from memoranda and~other document~ giv~n the Corru;tission 
by DOR points toa greater amount of tho:ughtbelng glven to urJ.7form .. 
department policy and screening techni~ues. Schechter also sald that' 
license applications and tax forms are being amended to combat the 
problem of organizations providing incomplete-information, and Berry 
indicated that investigators are now required to file a report whenever 
they visit a site, regardless of the findings. 

Conclusion 

DOR has done a reasonably good job with bingo, given its status 
as a tax collection agency, although its period of enforcement relaxa
tion oroved damaging to Illinois' bingo. The 'department has put forth 
a faitly good effort at incorporating the ilodd ~ W"'"unJ?rofi table ~ax into 
its other responsibilities. And the reasons DOR glves f~ fallure to 
police bingo are valid to a certain extent~, ":~\ 

However, bingo is not just another tax, regardless' ';~f its }:ilace
ment under DOR's administration. Bingo is legalized gambling and as 
such has special needs. It needs to be closely watched, and, uIf)til 
recently DOR'has not been able t~ make a decision to meet that need. 
Thus DOR is 'substantially at f"ilUII.'t for many of Illinois' bingo prob
lems: The department'is willing't& take the blame for some of these 
problems 'and appears now to be ,working', to alleviate ~them: ,It has be,.en 
re,asonably successful of late ln cracklng do.wn on url9uallfled groups. 
It has taken steps to improve on depart~ental uni~y with regard ,to 
bingo to develop uniform policy, screening technlques, and enforce
ment ~roq~dures, as well as a more efficient informCl,tion exchange sys
tem. In order to carry out its goals, however, DOR needs encourage-

" ment, help and direction from the legislature. ~rovidedisuch help 
materializes and provided pub1ic foncern about blngo enforcement re
ru'ains the state Sh0Uld be able to 1001<forward to the resolution of 
some ~£ its bingo p+,oblems and to i;,he .. establispment of binge:> it;- DOR as 
something more than an "unprofitable headache" bflowest prlorlty. 
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Chapter 5 

BINGO IN OTHER STATES: A VARIETY OF ATTITUDES 

Introduction 

Of the 50 states, all but nine have legalized bingo. Most of 
these states, like Illinois, limit the games tQ religious, charitable, 
fraternal and educational orgartizationsandrequire that volunteers run 
the games. Only ,Nevada and four counties in Maryland permit commer-

.cial bingo. Thus, the intention of most of the states in legalizing 
"bingo appears similar: to permit a form of gambling, for limited so
cially beneficial purposes, under certain limitations. But the actual 
bingo climate in each of the 39 states that permit bingo for chari
table purposes, is widely different, maiwly as a result of the <iif
fe~eht methods used to regulate the games. 

Throughout our in':\Testigation we have received reports tha t other 
states have better bingo systems than Illinois, make more money off 

...... 

of bi~go, have found better ways to administer bingo acts. Massachu
setts'has been mentioned often, along with Wisconsin. The Chicago 
Tribune s,eries, the WBBM "Newsradio 78" broadcast,s I ~fnd representa
tives of the Chicago Crime Commission (CCC) all recommended that 
Illinois take a look at these states' regulatory programs with an eye 
'toward improving the Illinois system. We Vlere also in,;terest~vd ~,n New 
York's regulatory system in light of the ,horror stories which apparently 
surrounc,red that stai:e's early bingo program. 

New York 

Since it had been noted that New York suffered many of the prob
lems which" Illinois faces today, the Commission examined that state's 
bingo history in order to determine how its bingo laws related to its 
bingo problems, and how the whole situation compared with Illinois. 

Ii' c..;~, _ 

First, it appeared that New York's pre-legalization climat.'e was 
similar to Illinois' in many ways. Before bingois legaliz~tion in 1958, 
the game was played statewide without benefit of legal sanction. Law 

'en;forcement efforts were erratic and hesitant. Churches and veterans' 
gxoups were routinely fro?ting for professional gamblers. 

,New York then legalized bingo by referendum on a local-option 
basis, giving powers both to a State, Lottery Commission and to local 
municipalities. It later appeared that much of the sucs:essful lobby
ing to legalize bingo was done by the very racketeers who had been 
using the legitimate-groups as fronts. The most notorious of these 
bingo professionals was one William Buckner, who' in one y~ear charged 
the seventeen groups he controlled at f~)Ur separate, locations over 
$200,000 in illegal charges, according to a 1961 report by the New York 
state Commissionqf Investigation, An Investigation of Bingo. It also 
appeared that, at r~ast one high-ranki}:J.g Lottery Commission official was 
involved with Buckner's operation. 

Other problems New York enco~ntered during this"time were the 
charging of exorbitant rents by commercial halls and routine "r~lbber 
stamp II license approvals by local municipal agencies, 'which were un-
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trained and uneq,uipped. to do the job of screening applic,C3,nts. Sub
stantial skimmin\g was reportedly taking place, as well as rampant mis
"appro'priation of i

l 
funds, mostly by groups playing at large halls. 

If", I"~ .-, 

'i New York am~nded its bing6 statute to a~dress these problems. 
The or~ginal and ,current New York laws make an interesting comparison 
with Illinois in :\light of the similarity between New York's bingo si
tuation in the la'~e 1950s and early 1960s and IlJ,inois' today. 

This chapter '\will examine other stat,es' laws and procedures with " " 

regard to bingo ~~,inly in terms of the mor,e pressing issues discovered 

in our investigatripn. ' 

New York's bingo act is administered on both a state and l::1-ocal 
I le~el. The state Racing and wagering Board has certain oversight and 

registration functions, while the local municipalities' are responsible 
for the greater par:!=- of licensing and investigating of! the non-profit 
organizations. The!, original 1958 Act was similar in ~nany ways to 
Illinois law. OnlY"lbona fide religious, cchari table, , educational, 
civic, service, veterans', and volunteer firemen's groupS were eli
gible for bingo licenses, and the entire net proceeds of the games 
played were to be entirely devoted to the lawful purposes of the or
ganization. Only bona fide, unpaid volunteer members of the licensed 
group were allowed to work the games, and organizations wE?re required 
to submit to proper authorities financial statements which described 
all receipts, expenses and profits for each bingo sessiori~ Thus, New 
York, like Illinois, sought to keep the professiohal gambler out of 
bingo and to devote tlle bingo dollar exclusively to charitable and 
other non-profit proj~bts. Afte,r the early problems with bingo sur
faced, however, the Act was amended in an attempt to combat some of 

" 
these abuses. ,,'''' 

,1 Ii 

The New York statute now regulates the amount of rent that can be 
charged a bingo licensee playing away from its home headquarter!s." This 
rate is the sum of reasonable expenses'plus 10%. The forml1

la 
also takes 

into account any'other profits th~ premise derives from renting the 
building for purposes other than bingo. No rent mpy be ch,arged that 
is based on a percentage of receipts. The~statute alsd noW requires 
that before a cp,mmercial hall ,is licensed, for the purpose of renting 
space" to bingo licensees in a city of moretnan one million people, a 
public hearing must be held to determine if tner~, is a .public need for 
su6h a hall or if it ~ill be advantageous,to the public in any way. 

The local e~phasis in New York's regulation of the game is strong. 
A municipality which votes to permit bingo must hire and trail1 a muni
cipal investigator who moili tors and audits the ga,mes. New York players 
must each buy a hard cardboard Udoor Card" which must be retux;ned at 
the end of the session. The investigator ordinarily monitors a cer''
tain bingo session two or 'three weeks in a row, and after each session 
counts the/returned door cards in order to determine the ~day's atten
dance. The investigator will also ma~e) complete card 'and head counts 
if skimmihg ,: or underreporting is' suspected. When 1 icensees file' their 
required reports, attendance, at the monitored games will be compared 
with reported attendance at the games which were not moni tored.'llho

m
as 

Gallo, of th,e New "York ~tate Racing and wagering'Bo~rd," said that 
generally the repor,ts for the games "that are att,ended by the investi
gators show a higher att~ndance figure than those not monitor'ed. "He 

,7') 
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said this consistent discrepancy is underreporting are occurring. an indicator that skimming' and 

New York statute requires Ii l~cal municipalities, statin re~:~sees to submit weekly reports to 
L

7
censees may play no more tfan SixPts , ~ard counts, and expenditures s~ons at any 0 l' sess~ons per month 'd b' . b' ne ocat~on are limited t 13 ' an ~ngo ses-

:r ,may e g7 ven away in anyone bin 0 s '" ~ , per week. Only $1,000 
may comb~ne se~sions, which has fhe ~:~~o~f Howev~r, bi'ngo licensees 
m~ney .. Also, If a license applicant' t

e 
d
ect 

of lncreasing prize 
o a l7censed commercial lessor' ~n en ~ ;to play at the premises 
govern~ng body of the municipali~~s~e~d o~ ~ts own facility, afid the 
seQtlY,owned or occupied b the a ,~erm~~es.that the premises pre
and su~table for bingo th~ I' ppl~can~ ~s,~n every respect adequate 

, ~cense appl~cat~on will be denied~ 

Ne~ York thus has chosen to direct" . prevent~on of the'growth of lar e bi ~ts b~ngo leg~slation toward 
frequent local monitoring may ai ngo ~alaces. Weekly reporting ana 
phere condupive to keeping skimm~~ c~~tr~b';lt~ to an enforcement·atmos
element at bay. In addition locaf . a m7n~mum, and the criminal 
manpower to inSPect bingo ga~es an emphas~s provides for adequate 
t,ent compJ.i;ance with the law. '". d thus may better ensure consis-

o 
Wisconsin 

1'..:' 

Wisconsin also provides for A state with less than half the gre~te~ manpower than does Illinois 
votes six full-time employees an~o~~ at~on ~f Illinois, Wisconsin de~ 
regulation. Two state agen . part-t~me employees to bingo 
Board and the Department Ofc~es reg';llate the,game: 'the ,Bingo contr~l 
con~rol Board is basically' ine~~!~t!on an~,L~ce~s~ng (DRL). The Bingo 
gat~ng ~egulations. The DRL is ba~' °flco~duct~ng hearings and promul-
regulat~ons, although it is al ,1ca y ~n charge of applying these 
study of bingo. II so g~ven the duty of "making a continuous 

o 

Groups which are licensable incl . able, fraternal, veterans' and-servi ude non:pro~it religious, charit-
v state or a political subdivision ce °7gan7zat~ons, other than the 

~ust be tax-deductible, and th .Contr~but~ons to any of the groups 
~~ good~i's~anding and conduct a~t ~r~u~s m';lst have at least 15 members 
b~ngo. B~ngo workers mti:"'t b~ lv~t~es ~n the state in addition to 

.~ e vo unteer ,members. 

Licensees in Wisconsin are' ,~' sessions per year and not ~~Im~tted to conduct only 24 bingo 
games a group's affiliates mor~ an,tw~ per month. The number of 
are required to pay·a $10 l~~n uct~ ~s ~ncluded in this totaf· Grouos 
plus $5 annually for each des~~~:t ~e forec;-ch proposed bing,b sessioi1 
ally for each designated member r e su~erv~sory member and $5 annu
gross receipts. Also, .licensees :~pons~b~e for properly expending 
15 day~ after each bingo session ~ ~equ~red to file reports within 
of ~he gross'bingo rec~ipt~. Kat~~ 0 pay an occupational tax of 2% 
Ass~stant, to;Ld the Commission th een CollCird, DRL Administrative 
W~sc'on' . '. . ere were 1 050 b' I' " 

..L ,s~n ~n 1980, from wh' h th . ' . ~ngo ~censees' in 
fees that year. ~g e s~ate rece~ved $182,000 in license 

,. Wisconsin addresses the bin~ '., ,~ 
I'Bingo licensee play bingo at g~~palace problem by requiring that prem~ses that are adequate and suitable

a 
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for bingo and are either owned by the licensee, another organization 
licensed to play bingo, or t!le public. A liCensee may play at a't pri
vately owned facility provid~d oit is used by the group o~ a regular 
basis for purposes other tha~ bingo. 'No group may ~payrent to any 
group or person for the privilege of conducting bingo sessions, and 
no ,more than 54 bingo sessions may be played at anyone location in a 
calenaar year. ' ~ 

Q. ....... '"'~ 
" t"-:: ') .. 

Wisconsin groups are allowed to award approximately one-third 
,as much in prize money as are Illinois licensees. While 35' games "may 
be played in-a session, and games may be worth~up to $250, the aggre
gate value of ' prizes at an oqcasion ;r:nay not exceed $1,000, except by' 
the amount resulting from the option- of awarding a,\ minimum prize of $5 
in any game with multiple winners. 

The Wisconsin law prohibits groups fr6m advertising, games except 
by means of one, sign no bigger than 12 square fee't" on or adjacent to 
the premises where the game will be conducteod, and· by one announce- (" 
ment in the group's regular bulletin or puThlication .... , ",This state also 
specifically probibits a group from using bingo proceeds to attempt 
to influence legislation or to participate in any politiCal campaign 
of any elec,ted official or any person who is or has been a candidateQ 
for public office. Violators of the bingo statute may be fined up to 
$10,000 or imprisoned for up to nine months, or both. 

All in all, Wisconsin, whose bingo program generates" Jess revenue, 
devotes more manpower to fewer ,games than does Illinois. The 22 part- .. , 
time investigators' only job in DRL is to spot-check games, educate 
licensees and enforce Wisconsin's bingo statute. Thus, ·more consis
tent compliance) may be ensured. Laws limit:i,nguse of and sessions at 
premises at which bingo games are conducted'; the 'number, of permi-cted 
sessions in a year and the amount of prize money awarded indicate. that 
Wisconsin wants to keep its gciInes small, and wants to prevent anyon~. 
from personally profiting fromothem. The law counting affiliates' 
games as part of the tot'al allowed for the' parent group indicates a 
desire to prohibit lhe bingo dollar from being monopolized., Wisconsin's 
attitude toward hingo is refle.cted in CollarCi' s recommendations tha·t 
any proposed bingo legislation include eleIlJents that dis"courage com
mercialization, that continuous random enfo~cement i$ imp6rt~nt in 
bingo, and that thorougb criminal background checks ~~ made on offi-
cers of groups applying for bingo license~~ ~ o· 

~ -~ 

Massachusetts 0 
~;: ,~, 

Most of the criticism of Illinois' bingo in .comparison with other 
-,,~tates' focussed on Massachusetts' cJl.pparently greatly successful !tbingo 
'<progra~ A May, 1980 WBBW "Newsradio 78" ,report on bingo featured an 

. _ intervie.w1:cwith CharlesL. Tyler, Jr., Deputy Director of the Massa-
. );chusetts state Lottery COJI1Illission, who said ··the state's strict regu

''f/ lations allowedi tto 'minimize l,mde.:treporting. 
~)( - '/ ,. .. 

Massachusetts' popul~tion ,'ac}:ording to the 1980 census, is 
5/737,037~ and Illinois;has 11,4L8~416 residents. However, M~ss~chu
setts' "beano "II .. according·to the LO'i:.tery Commission" s 1980 beano report, 
grossed $151 ITIl11ion, vlhile Illinois' bingo, in fiscal year 198iL, 
grossed only aroundt$123.5 million,accordiJ;lg to reports from bingo 
licensees. These facts, along with the obs'ervationthat :.Massachusetts 
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nasonly 905 beano licen,sees, seem to point to "t{(e conclusion that 
Massachusetts appea~s .to be ma~ing more money frowfewer,: people an~ 
fewer games.co Although the Massachusetts average"Jpe:r: c.ap~ta expend~
ture is somewhat b.igher than Illinois', $15 to $20 ; the difference in 
reported gross proceeds might. indicate skimming in Illinois ~~ 

~ 

o 

Massachusetts seems to think it has conquered its skimming prob-
lem. Tyler told WBBM that when Mas9,ac:::husetts first legalized beano 
it experienced many of the same problems as Illinois has. He said the 
game was at first "w,~de open~ because the, stat.e provided orily 0I7-e 
investigator to enforce the l::>eano statute. ~~Many games were be~ng 
conducted with the name of a sponsoring organization--a legitimate 
sponsoring organization ... --but yet the proceeds were being absconded 
by undesirable people," Tyler told WBBM. At this time, representa
tives of the Lottery Commission told us, the state has a beano en
forc~~ent staff~ including clerical staff and managers, of 44. Of 
this number, 21 are .. field auditors" and four. are regional manage:r;,s. 
At least oncer,during each quarter, every licensee is subjected to a 
ffiead audit. During these inspections a field auditor will spend an 
-~ntire "evening at a beano game, and will independently Cievelop a. c 

gross receipt~ figure based on card and. head counts. ,The sponsor~ng 
group will develop its own figure and a\~ the session's end the two 
figures will be compared and any discrJpancies noted. The rJottery 
Commission :setains the field auditor's figure and uses '1 t to" look 
for any unusual trends at that particular beano site. 

I , 

" The maximumo prize limit is less rigidly f(d.xed than in Il,linois. 
Thirty~five games per session~ are allowed, with a prize limit of $50 
each. , However, either two $'200 gaIJles or f01.lr $100 games are allowed 
within the total, plus the first and last games maybe designated 
"winner-take-all," for which special cards are sold. Ninety-fi,;§ 
percent of the proceeds from the sale of these cards goes back ~n 
rprizesdm:::;Lng these extraogames. This has apparently become very 
popular in Massachusetts and "has helped the state to counteract beano 
competition from surrounding states. , ~ '0 

-' 

.J;['he Lottery Commission has total control over beano, although 
municipalities. must ~ote to approve the game's conduct locally_ The 
categories which can "belicensed ar.'e much more specific than in 
Illinois. 0 Groups must have.been in existence for at" lea~t, fJ: v~;:"years 
before applying for 'a beano license, and eligible groups :t'ncl\ide·" ~he 
following: a fratfj:rnal organization having chapters or branches ~n 
at 11east,ene other New England state, religiou"s organizations connected 
with an established church of the commonwealth, volunteer fire com-, 
;:;panies ,voluntary associations for helping retarded ,?hildre~" the . 
Bos.ton Firemen's Relief Fund, volunteer and non-prof~ t publ~c ·,ambulance 
service~, and non .... profit.athletic associations. Only evening games are 

. allowed, "with the exception of Sunday, on which afternoon games may 
also .be held. Licensees may conduct only one session per week ,and . 

° game operators m1,!st have been members of the lo.cal branch for ·a~ 'least 
two years .'. A report must;; be filed within ten days after a s~ss~on is 
con¢l,uc.ted, including payment o,f" 5% of gross rece~pts. The J,.~cense :see 
is $5.0. '0 

Representatives of the Lottery Cornmis!?ion told us they Cj.,iscourage 
multi :-play sites, al tho}lgh they .. inheri ted"" fro:n' a previous . admini$,
tration"one commercial ball at whiCh three charJ.table groups play .. . iitr -' 
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And although one licensee is. allowed to le~\se from another,' only eight 
such locations where two games per week are played exist. This, they 

"said, is because groups feel morce games at their location would cut 
into their own beano. Rent may not be more than $200 per week for 
space at which to, conduct beano. I" 

,,! 

It would thus appear that Massachusetts is somehow miraculously 
making millions more on beano with millions fewer people than Illinois. 
The de~,emphasis of multi-play sites, the frequent random field audits, 
specific licensable categories and weekly reporting requirements may 
Bause the state's games to be more abov§!,-board ahd to diminish under
reporting; these factors may thus account for the seeming discrepancy 
between the two states' re>T.enue-to-population ratio." However, other 
factors influence Massachu);jetts' program--factors which make t,he s,t.ates <) 

more difficult to compare ~I/ 

"For one thing, we learned from the Lottery Commis~ion that Massa
chusetts' beano relies ,heJavily on out-of-state players'~ The per capita 
expenditure in Illinois is ('somewhat low.er, and Mass.achusetts' winner
take-all games may increase the prize limit over what is legal in 
Illinois. Andthe2Lottery Commission, interestingly enough, also 
selis "charity game tickets" at beano games, tickets which are ctctu .... 
ally the pull jar games that ,are illegal in Il~inois . ,While ~heW19. 8 
million Massachusetts nett~d:from these games ln 1980 l~, not lncluded 
in the above-mentioned gross· beano revenue figure, it indicates that 
these games are very popular and may make beano a generally more at
tractive pastime in Mass~chusetts than it is in Illinois. That is, " 
while Massacqusetts may have half the population, signt5icantly more 
of them may be beano players .j,l 

Other States 
c 

The rest of the states with legalized bingo "regulate the game in 
a variety of ways. The most variable factor is the agency under which 
the conbrol of the gaine is placed. The Department of Revenue isdele-' 
gated this authority by the greatest number of states, followed by the 
Secr'etary of State; and the Attorney General' sOffice. It is also 
plac'ed:

r 
under "Bingo Cpntrol Commissions ,Tax ,'com~issions, Lo~tery an~ 

Garnes of Ohance Bureaus, a Bureau of Investlgatlon,.a Garnbllng Cor.nmls
sion, a Di~trictO'C(;)Unty Court Clerk, a Department of Alcoholic Beverage 
Control, and, interestingly, a Publ.ic Safety Commission. Local in
volvement is, required in at least 13 states, ranging from local ap
prOval Of~iCngo itself, ,to l,?cal approval of a specific, licen~e7' to 
local enfQr.c;.ement and llcenslng efforts. Several states prohlbl t a 
percentage of gross receipts. from being calculat;.ed in a rent~l agree
ment, and some require that leased premises be used by the. llcensee 
for purposes other than bingo. Many s~ates set a. limi tonth7 numbe~ of games permitted ('weekly at any locatlon, from one operweeklf the' 
le~sor is not eligible for a bingo license and three if it is eligible 
"in Missouri , to seven per ~week in Michigan, although. mos~ of these s.et 
a limit of from two to four. Prize limits also widely vary, from. $300 
per s'ession in Michigan to ~3,60() ~in Missouri. Ohio's. lim~t"iso, $3,500 
arid in Georgia licensees are allowed to award up to $2, 200 lIT prlzes 
weekly, with no limit on the weekly number of sess~ons. Some states 
require groups .to be IRS tax~exempt, and some conSIder a grouJ? and all 
ib3affiliates eligible for only one license. Several states have 

cspecif'ic requirements cqrlcerning active membership for game workers, 
~, 0 ,/ {) 
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and a couple severely limit advertising. Georgia and Minnesota allow 
game. workers to be paid up to $20 per session. Reporting frequency 
requirements range from wi thi!t.five crays of a bingo csessiop to quarterly 
reporting and tax filing. .?\hd several states permit bingo games by 

"certain kinds of groups but.:lThave no licensing requirements. " 
\~ > ,,-:,,~~;;. • 

~ ., ~~ 
Atti tudes ·)towa:t:;;,~ hingo'" regulation, then, vary greatly natiopwide. 

Most states appear tth,be somewhat concerned about commercialization· of 
bingo, and all but two\allOw'.only certain n,on-proFit charitable- or 
fraternal-type grpllPs -Co profit from the game. .The national consensus 
concerning bingo'~appears" to be fthat this form of legalized gambling is 
beneficip.l and accep'table to a cerbain extent. .It is the extent to 
which bingo is' allqwedto go unsupervised which makes the difference 
in the states' regrilation. And it is to the extent that Illinois 
wishes to reguiate ang supervise bingo which may determine the extent 
of the revenue it produces and the abuses tit suffers. 
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FINDI.NGS, CONCLUSIONS AND ThECOMMENDATIONS. 

a J . 
D / ~ f, 

Bingo fs not the child'ren ',s game it grejl out of.; Nor is~~-"Vs:'itn-" 
ply a way to provide both social time, ,for the elde'riLy and.do'rlarsfor 
charity. But 11;, 'is not the mob-:-ridden den qf thi,eves., ... i'lt""'ls often"" 
d . b ..:J t b ,! • th . t - t " ' l III ,.~). ._.-:c' p escr1. e~.;-.p e ;'e1. er--a .Leas not,,) ,;tn IJ,101.S .•. 

C' '1'."" '-, l Q;6 "'7' 

, Problems ~kist, however .,The "Cp!!JIDission belie#f.;"s that in marty 
instances the bingo cl;f,..mate today is;''removed froWet.De. climate origi-" 
na~ly . envisioned l:;>y the ",:b€gislature l This is n;!ail)~,¥ '11s a res~:L t of 
the:Bairly !l~ecen~'i PF~~~tJ~erati,?n of }~arge. mul ti,.-plaX~ sites, we dJ:s- " 
covered. V1.01at~n~of'the Bl.'ngo Lacense and Tax Act do occur, but 

,_, I;' _,.#-t~- " _ ' f.i 1\ /., , , J ,', [I \.... () 

'0 i::hey are l1q;t;the property of the l?lrge hallsb alone. What does seem to 
be t!1~ brngb 'pal?-'ces' special P)::'o-Jince" is the preS~l"lCe of licensed il 

" 

organizations ,who$e pU~J2Qse .. ·-irl) cO~lducting bing:o i~,yeJ:'Y diffe.reht 
,from wllattrt~2,~g~:l;ctEUre intendejd. "The 1971"Bingo ''Act legalized 

1= IJin~;~ry:-ear? of legislative j'reluctance in.order';,;,to aid0 chari
table,'religious ~nd other soci&lli beneficialgroup~ in fundihg 
worthwhile projects. We believer" however ,that the itet'envisioned ,!~~' 
s,Walle:r:" less pom~ercializ:ed garrJes" than those which exi~t. i~ the ~i~go ~P " 

pCj.lace~--the :I;:,egu1.rement th~t vplunteers man the gam,~s ~nd the or1.g1.-
1;-, nal requirement that organizat,iibris$ent bingof~cilities on1yfrom 

,~ -. 

'0 o~her bil1go l'lcensees sqpport't:his. heli7f . The bingo, I351la~J)i' e~pe-
•. c1.aIIY,,~rown "s Hall ap'd thenowiLclosed P1.nnacle, .clea;rlys:1o~;~Q't f1.t 
this vie'i I ,"as clearly as the 'MlcCullough groups and Special Services 
Center d6~~t, ~~~ the ~ definit19n of ~li~ible grou;p~. Q' <) -, ,~;;>-!J,'~' ~ 

In the ca~e of Little City Foundation, we s~anqther distortion 
of the legisl~tive~intent~~th~ intent that bingo's l7~alization bene-
fi,t .oa? wide v£i~i.ety":' ofgrQups if Little City' s ability: to legally be11e
fit ~r6rri bing~ses~iqps 10". t(,Lme~' li'er ;$~ek d6ubtlt~lf ~elps out a~ine 
char1.~y"buth 1.11 d<;>1.ng so ,f1. ~ktle;~ q,,l. ty appears, to )~:gff~1.rlY monopol1.ze 
the,b1.ngo d<?,lla~ _1.n i;he are'~,d'· ",,' f} '~" ."," " '0 r,l. 0 """, .0 0 

The sltiff competition /~he henDs cre,.ate because of their abllity 
toconsi9ten~ly aWq'~rl highrc\:' prizes i's. as ''j,mp0z.-tant. as the sp~r~o~s , 
gr .. oups the,ch, al,ls ,often attlllfa. ct . . .1) Both fac. tOJ;s "Icontr:t!?ute to d1.m1.. n1.Sh.- (\e, 

, ing the bingo dollar availdlble ~9;r:the sma,ller tgroupsand " the legi ti- , 
rnai:e ~harities ~W'e spoke/i~ith\tepresentatives of I\mahy groups whose 
efforts to support a schqio(!l or a chari tab~e cause were hindered',by 
the :il..arge' halls--halls a'L/twhiah" as we determined, some 'groups which" 

~on.o.,c. hartt, a.'b~,e .WO.:r:-k a:r:,le f.th.r. i ving. ~ . 

J} 

, . "It iSlll1derstandablet, although in noway excus<;ible, that these 
legi timate groups somet:Intes turn to the ille,.gal pull jaJ:; games. \~n·til 
recently, som~ groups tia~in'bt known thesEfgaijles are illegal, but n'tany 
groups Jlad R~own all alO~l~'; and sold them 'anyway. Chul.iches, ,Ii ttle c> 

league supportc.e'rs, apQ*iice organization and ethers have used, thes~ ," (] 
gambling devices. Ji.t"·is:disappointirig, p~:tnaps ,"but not incredible. 
'J;'he ta,bspften helpga.m~sstaydpen: theFe is no. limit on the~umber 
orieDp~rson can"play,asi;'f.here"isoin,bi!1go cards-~a. limit determined 
by o,n~'s;,ah~J.ity to scan ,a, 'nUIllbe'r of cardsin~~0a ,given amount of time. 
The, tl1rill. ofwinningisinseant; the ho'pe,'o:r winning' springsetepnal ~ 
Players 'spend as mucp,t?a,s $50 anigh't'on ,these "tabs r i!?J were'told'""""' 

, ,,-,0, 
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, three times as much as is on the average spent playing bingo. A group 
I~p could stand to make ,'1t lot of money on these games . The:temptation is 

", easy to recogi'lize ~nd easy to" surrend,et "to. Massachuset',,!ts has legal
ized the games, and the state supp;Lies<t,hem. The Coiilmisi;>ion does" not;;> 
recommend that Illinois follow suit with r-lassachusetts: ;\ bingo already' 
pre'?S sufficiently upon those who' can least afford i ~,' While the so
cial aspects of bingo may be minimal, the social,..~~pectsf'6f pull jaf 
tickets are nil. The gambling atmosphere bingo :Qas taken on "is al
ready distressing--an unpleasant but perhaps necessary evil. 

'\, 

r-

An unnecessary "evil," however~' is the practice of skirrlrtting--of, 
undel{:reporting proceeds to the state, either for the purpose of avOid
ing tax p~ymentor the purpose of keeping as persorial profit money 
over and . .,above what is reported as chari table contributions. DOR and 
law enforcement officials~ agree that the only. ways to ensure,;ndf:~' 
reporting, of taxable' prQ,c;:eeds does not occur" J.S to conduct fr~guw:mt, 
random site visits ancl later check card sales and attendancefigl;i,res 
for discrepanctes, or to somehow have the state control card sa.~,~es. 
This could be done either by having the state 0i tself manufac~(,lp~'e and 
distribute the cards, or by taxing cards producf'Eid by printin:g)'compan
ies "up front" through a tax stamp system or some similar procedure. 
This possibilit'y will,be addr1,?ssed in the following section. '::' "\) 

,We subpoenaed and questioned beneficiaries ,of the Pinnac'1e land 
trust and their relatives, ir1 an effort to obtain the subjects' side 
of the Pinnacle/Brown'~ story .. Since each subject invoked his or her 
Fifth Amendment rights, we must base our conclusions on the evidence 
we obtained. We conclude that both thePinnacleand""Brown's were set 
~p by organized crime figures, apbaren~ly fpr ~~eir personal benefit. 
irhe Pinnacle was forced to close but B:r:own' s still operates. Asv state.f!, 
earlier, the transfer of mariagement from Albert woznicki, to E1;lVCO, 
Inc., headed' by his brother-in-law, does nqt a;L ter the CommissJ.on ',s 
opiniqn that Brown's Hall maintains ties wi th ~voznicki. , Also, the 
number of /'figu,res bingo has inherited from race track messenger ser
vices indiqates to u:;> t~~ potent~<;tl for' g.buse--i t ~s apP:f\-rently in;,.. 
herent in the nature of the gamb.LJ.ng busJ.ness. ThJ.s cross-over alspo 
inqicates to us the great, need for strict enf'orcement of the bingo 
laws: " 0 a 

, 
"'! DOR',s role in the creation 'of Illinoi,s' bingo situation, we 'found, 
rs~complex and, although blameworthy,n,o:l;: wholly inflictable. The de
partment's high degree of voluntary cooperation with our investigation 
indicates "to us that DaR is av{flI:,eof its imperfections and is Inte'r-, 
estedin improving its performance ~ , 

, Nevertheless, the eieven years of DaR's hesitancy to enforce bingo, 
its tofal relaxation of abuse...;.prevention efforts for three·years, the 
pef±'Vasive t§.xation/regulation perception conflict, and the lack of s1e~ 
partmentai,A:lnity with regard to bingo have enhanced the growth of many 
of the current problems with Illinois' bingo situation. For instance, 
the Comm'issionbelieves the licensing of some questionable groups," is , 
nota function. ,of the definitions of ,licensable groups aq written, but 
rather a function ,of DOR' 9, insufficient screening of applicants . DaR's 
reasons for these deficiencies are understandable: given the almoSt 
negligible amount of revenue bingo 'produces compared with other ta;xes, 
tp.e 10wcdollar"""recovereGl. peraudit~hour rat~o, thee departm~nt~,s limited 
manpower, and its ill-preparedness to take on ~ tax with such an em-

<: ,,~' 
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phasis on,) regula,tory 'duties, DaR has had to make priori ties, ana bingo 
falls low on the list. Also, given the recent, more permissive'alIlend
ments to the Bingo Act, coming concurrently With DaR "S1 attempts to ap
ply stricter rul~s, it is little wonder that DaR has felt it; is not 
expected to "get tough" with the bingo licensees. ~nd change, is on" 0 

the way within the department. The new bingo administrator should pro
vide the authority ,and unity needed to coordinate DaR's bingo program. 
Personnel detailed to DORfromt.he Illinois' Department of Law Enforce
ment (IDLE) are evidentJ,y e~phasizing enforcement in DaR" s Investiga
tions division. b schedule~):or random site visits hascbeen implemented, 
and computerizatio'h and n§~tl:::reporting requirements should enhance in
formation flow and retrievability. We make our recommendations with 
the realization that such changes are forthcoming in DaR, and we look 
forward to observing the results of sl,lChapparent improvements. 

other states have.,apparently found ways to combat some of these 
problems. Limitations ou.frequencyof play at anyone location, on 
renting of privately owned premises, and on the num?er ,qf licensabl~ ", 
affiliates directly addresses aspects of the bingo industry with which 
Illinois is concerned. Provisions for enough manpower to adequately 
police the industry, more frequent reporting requirements," and more ,F 

speci'fic licensable categories may all contribute to cl~aner, more 
, . ( '\. 

lawful conduct of bJ.ngo. _ , ~ 

'\,we found "the Illinois bin~~\ p,;Lcture to be colorful and intriguing, 
as well as "probl'ematic : just as ine ab1-l,ses of the law and the legisla
tive intent are often not clear-cut, neither are the possible solutions. 
Bingo is avery lucrative industry in the state-~an industry which can 
provide much-needed funds for the state and for the worthwhile pr.bjects 
of resident groups. The problem lies in how to' prevent the growth of 
und,esirable elements in bingo without stifling the intende,d benefici- ;' 

,aries of the game's legalization--how to stamp out the abu'ses without 
placing undue burdens upon the legitimate, lawJul bingo licensees. We (I 
will attempt" to address this dilemma ,in the fOillowing s~ction. 

Recommendations 
,i/''; # " " 

1. "The Commission strongly rec9{rnmen?sthatthe $3,400 maximum" 
prize limit be reduced, in order ,:t.0~nable smaller.~ames to <?ompete, 
with the bingo palaces. We recornmenCl that the legJ.s'l,?lture fJ.x a prJ.,ze 
limit which should be no less than $1,500 and no more tban $2,500. It 
should be noted that the current maximum prize limit is consistently 
awarded by less than 5% of the licensed bingo organizations in the 
state (seeAp~,endix C) . 

2. The Commission recommends that a limit be placed on the nvm
ber of bingo sessions permitted at anyone location. We recommend a 
limit of four sessions per w~ek. The Commission feels this limit would 
address both the problem' of palace comp~tition with smaller gaInes and, 
the proble~ of monopolization of the bingo doll<;tr t~rough af~iliatBPj 
grd'Ups. This chapge would effect only 50 organJ.zatJ.ons plaYJ.ng ctt· 15 
lOG'a tions (see Appendix; D). ' ~.// 

~ Q.,.// 
.;'/ 

3 . The Commissionrecommeh.ds that DaR continue in .it.$~:ef'f<?rts to 
improve its enforcement of the Bingo License and Tax Act,~/ wespecifi-
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cally recomme:nd that DOR conduct thorough and complete screening and 
investigation of all,lic~nse applicants. 

4. Thec:Commission also recommends that DOR strictly enforce the 
stgte'spingo laws and: gambling laws as they apply to bingo licensees. 
111~;3 opportunity to bene;Eit from bingo, .a form of legalized gambling, is 

,:!=l".privilege, and any group abusing that privileg'e i no matter how reput
',.able the organization or now noble its cause, should be penalizedo ac- '. 
cording to the letter of' the law. Every organiOzation should be put on 
notice that no violation's will be te,lerated. Q 

5.(1 The Commission e'rcou~ages DOR to "Iffiplement a\,program of fre
quent, random, unannouncea site visits to bingo licensees, and to de
velop an on-site procedure to determine:, gross proceeds. We recoml11end 
that~gross proceeds figur~s determineaat site visits be retained and 
used to monitor trends in .specific bingo licensees' reporting of pro
ceeds, especially after anticipated computerization of bingo records 
is completed. 

6. The Commission recommends that DOR explore ways "to more effJ
ciently collect bingo t'axes so that the bulk of the agency's efforts 
wi th respect to bingo can :O,e devoted to screening applicants, enforc
ing regulations of play, and monitoring the cond:uct of the games. One 
such method which shouJrd be explored is the SqJ,~~ o~ tax stamps to bingo 
licensees. These tax stamps could be affixed-to dated bingo cards by 
the licensee at the time of sale~ A quick walle-through byoac bingo 
inspector during the course of a game would immediately reveal whether 
or not the tax requirements of the bingo statute w~re being met, leav
ing more time for the in§pector to concentrate on other provisions of 
the law. It should be noted that such .an inspecj::ion would also deter
m~ne whether the licensee was paying tax on each card sold, thusoeli
m.iJhatirrg the inefficiency of relying on the licensees' honesty in re-
pdFting ,gross proceeds when asses~ingmt,;Tha~ rel:;l;:>9p.sibility."" "'5' , 

if , ? Th~ Commission :re.coIfulierid~~~:t-·~i:~sectior: 7 o~ Section 1" of ' 
t~~e ::;BJ.ngo Llcens.e and. Tax Act, ~e amended ~'b~ ~ele:t:lng the ref.erence to 
what items should be lncluded In the deflnltlon of "reasonable expen
ses," and instead grant. authori;;;ty to DOR to promulgate regulations ;:for 
the determination of what const:L'tutes "reasonable expenses." We recom
mend:that in promulgating these regUlations DOR prohibit any ~essor of 
bingo.premises from charging a rate based on a perc~ntage of gross' or 

b. net bingo proceeds. We also recommend that DOR, when tl,~termiIling a 
lessor's expenses, base its calculations on~ actual exp~l\pes in previous [} 
years, rather thqn on lessor-provi'ded (lestimates of, a:ni5;ib:k?ated expenses. 

8: The Commission encourages the General Assembly to cOJl,§>ider 
making additional appro~lriations to DO~, and to require that these ap
propriati.qns be specif,ically devoted to the admini,.stration and enforce-
ment 0'£ the Bingo License and Tax Act. \) 

" n ~.,-'. 

9., ' The commis~ionre~ommends that the General"'Assembly amena 
Sectiqn ,1 of Q}.he Bingo License ana T.ax Act to allow DOR to st~gger01i
cense ;renewal,dates, in ,order that DOR may more thoroughly screen ap
plicants for' ren~wed licenses. The Commission also "recommend§ '~~hat 
Section 4 of the''Bingo License and Tax Act be amended to allow DOR to 
suspend, as well as revoke, licenses;>" 'ff a 
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10. The Commission recommends that the reference to Section 11 
of the "Retail~rs' Occupation ~ax Act" found in Section 3 of the bingo 
Licens,e and. Tax, Kct which deals with confidentiality be deleted. The. 
Commission feels ,that documents {required to be submitted to DOR pur- . 
suant to the Bingo License and Tax l\ct do not contain information of', 
a personal or sensitive nature justifying their confidentiality. In 
fact, some bingo licensees are required to file federal tax returns 
even though they are exempt organizations under the Internal Revenue 
"~ode, and those returns are available upon request to anyone'. Also"',, 
ir: or~er t0~m()re fully ~tilize the or~soui-ces of law enforcement age~-l 
Cles c~n eI1fo,.z~'ing the Blngo Act, i t ~s essential that DOR be able ,,1:_0'"',\ 
fre"ely" share 'information with those agencies. However, a provision 
s~oul¢l be .i,pcluded that, would ~,equire DOR to notify the licensee when 
blngo records are shared with an outside ~gency, and tho~e licensees 
shall be allowed due process ~rior to. the release of s~ch records. 

.oFurt~ermore,~the deletion of this sec~ion should not be interpreted to 
mean that the outside agency also should be allowed access to the books 
and records of the licensee" itself, and shared information shall bEf " 
limited to only those reco'rds that pertain to the. bingo operation it-

r"~ self. 1;- (, ' 
/ , 
~,..r~ 

, 
11. The Commission recommends that DOR revise it!:; .system 0:(; fil-

ing information relating to bingo licensees in such a~aY as to ~ake 
s':lch.informa~ion more,readily ret.r:ievable by personnel in both Spring
fleld and Chlcago offlces. We understand thatrlans·for!suc~ revision, 
are"currently b~ing deVised. 

12. Th~ Commission !'ecommends that DOR amend ·Rule 5 of the Bingo': 
License and 1ax Apt ,regulations requiring of each bingo licensee tha~ 
a complete record, 'which will prov~~dey',for ful'l ,disclosure of. transac
tions related to the conduct of bimgo; shall' beY prepared on a monthly /i 

basis and shoulCi include but not be:" limited tq a) a Cash Receipts J6ur...:./ 
, na.ll--providing .for a detailed "tcqdunting by bingo play date indicating 

the number of players, bingo, rece,ipts, sales of supplies" other re- " 
ceipts, hingo funds used for' 'a cash bank, ,prizes awarded" and resul t
ing net deposit to be te:r;:tdered to the birfgo ,checking"acconnt; b)" cit Cash 
Disbursements, JourRal-~pr6viding for a detailed accounting of amoun-t-
of check, checknumlrer, date paid', p'ayee, and purpose of 'payment; c) a 
General Ledger--Pcrbviding for 'anaccQul1)ting of journal entries indi- 0 

cating the acti.vities occur;r-ing in real and nominal accounts related 
., 19 the co~duct of bingo; andcii), Documentary Evidence--providing for 
c~eck regls~ers,.can~elle~ checkSil;>ank stateme~1t5, bank reconcilia
t.:tons, purchase lnVOJ;Ce" flIes, and any "pr all documents or vouchers to 
substantiate transactions recorded in therbpoks of account. The Com
mission also" recomm~nds that the requirement that a p,iD'go licensee de
posit al}ofunds earned through bingo in a checking account separate 
from all other., funds be strictly. ~nforced i' and thatn'Q checks drawn on 
this account be permitted to be made out to "Cash." ,) 

~, . 

13. The Commission also recommends that DOR further" amend Rule 5 
so that 'premise providers also be required to maint;~in the above-men
tioped records, "that th,e Cash Receipts Journal include a complete re':" 
cQrdOf all revenue-producing activities. This record should be pre

,,," pa.red monthly and should include lea,se date, lessee I s n3~Jneand ''bingo 
licen:;;e l1umber, amount of rent, sales of concessions, and other income. 
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APP~:hdix A 

o 1,*) 

A. 'BINGO LICENSE AND TAX"ACT (Ill. Rev. Stat. 1979, cl1. 129, par. 
1101 et seq., as amended) 

AN ACT making lawful ~he conducting 
quirin~ licensing and prescribing 
July 22, 1971, eff. Oct. 'I, 1971. 

of.,bingoby certain non-profit organizations, /'re
regulatio~,s therefor. P .A •. 77-332, approved " 

(0 

o 1101. License--Definitionf;--Restri,dtions--Premises--Eligibili ty 
!l 

§ 1. The Department d£ Revenue shall, 'upon applic'ation therefor OIl forms presc:r).ned 
by such Department, and upon CChe payment of an annual fee s>f $200, and llPon a "deter
mination by the Department th~t the applicant meets all of" the qualifications speci
fied in this Section issu~ a license for the conducting of bingo to anYabona fide're
ligious r dl),aritable, labor, fraternal, youth athletic, senior ,citizen, educational lor 

Ii veterans'organization which operates without profit to its memb!i!rs, which ha~ bee'n 

9 

in existence continuously for a pe;-iod ofS years immediatelYl::>efore making applic;,a-" 
tion for a license and which has had during that entire S .<yea; period a bona fiae ,; 
membership engaged in carrying out its objepts. However, the S year requiremen:t shall 
be reduced to 2 years as appli,ed to' a local organization which is affiliated ,·Ii th and 
chartered by a nationa!t: organization which meets the S;year requirement. Each license 
expireS! at midni~ht, June 30 ,following i:j::s date of 'iss\'l.3.nce. :,) A licensee m~y hold drily 
one license and that license :to valid for on:ly one locat..iqp .• ' 

Ii .' For purpqlses of this Act, the following definitions apply: Non-profit: An organi-
zation or ;L;nstitution orgimized an4, conducted on a not-for-profit basis with. no per
sonal profiit, inuring to anyone as a result of the operation. Charitable: Anorgani
zationor institution organized '';md operated (ItO benefit an in:d~;E.,inite number ofl) the 
public. The service rendered to tho,se eligible for be'nefits mu-st also confer some Ii) 

"benefit cnthe public. Educational: An: organization or institution organized and 
operated to "provide systematic instructic5n in useful branches of learning by methd'ds 
comm9\n to !:'lehools and in~ti1::u'tions of iea:t::'ning wh~ch compare favorably ,in' their s9P.l?e 
and ~\ntensj,ty wi1:hthe course of study presented in tax-s~pported schepIs. Religious!,: 
Any cturch~' congregation, soc,iety, or organization founaed (';fo:t;"the purpose of reli''- ~ 
gioudwor$~t'iP.FraternaI': An organization of persons," including but not limi~~d to 
ethn~f org.: nizations, having a common inte~est, organized and, operated cexclusively to 

prom, ~~r, e jrh, e:,lwelf, are Of, i!:s members an, d to b, enefi,t the
og
, enera~ J?Ubl~,)C on a co" ,nti, nuing and ,CO',n,' sis

tent 'basis ':in such a way as to lessen the burdens of a government by caring for those . 
that \ !ptheniise woul~,b~. cared for "by,' the government. veterans: An organization or ' 
assocl.ation comprised of members of which S!~bstantiaIly all ,are individuals who are 
vete~rns ~~ s1?ouses '" ~,~dow~, or widowers of veter~ns, t,h7 primary.~ur,pos,e of Wh, iC,h "~s, 
~o p:rir~motethe welfare 'of, l.tsme~ers and _ to provl.de. assl.stanc7 to'."the,)gel'lel;'al publJ.c 
l.n stich a "ray as to confer a .pUbll.c l;!enefl. t. Labor: An organl.Zatl.Oh composed of II, ' " , I).,,~ 

workers organized with the objective of betterment of the conditions of those engaged 
in sJ!ch' pu~suit 'c;nd the .,development of a high@r d'egree of efficiency in their respec.,-

I! l;r' Q \1 0 
ti.ve i:occupations. 
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"Licensing for the conducting of bingo is sub)' ect to 
the following restrictions: 

" (1) The license application, when submitted to th '; c "c-' 

tain a sworn statement attesting to th tf e ~epartment of- Revenue, must Con-
licensee organization, signed by the pre:i~~ ,,- o~f-~rof~t character of the prospective 
ganizat£6n. " . ~ng 0 ~cer and the secretary of that or- ., 

o 

(2) The application fqr license shall be prepared ' 
the Department of Revenue. ~n accordance with the .rules of 

(3) Each licens'e shall state which day of the week 
is' pe:rnitted to conduct .. bingo,. The De artment and at, what lo~ati~n the licensee 
orga,n~zation "'having a b;i.ngo licen~e i~su I, ma~, on s.g~c~al appl~cat~on made by any 
other premises and on 6'ther days no~ exce:d~ spec~al pe~t for conducting bingo at 
such special permits may' be issued ' ~ng 7 consecut~ ve days. C\ No more tgan 2 
zation, qualified for a license but~:o~n~oi~~r to any one orga~iz~~'ion. Any organi
a $50 fe'e may receive a permit to d t b' ~ng one, upon appl~cat~on and payment of 
fest~yals in a year for a maximum ~~n5u~a s~ngo a~ no mor~than 2 indoor or outdoor 
prom~rent,~y displayed at the site ,cjf the ~in~: ;::s~ccas~on. Such permit shall be 

(4) The licensee shall display the license 
the area where it is to conduct bingo. in a prominent place ~n' the ' , . ... v~c~n~ty of. 

1/ 

(5) The proceeds from the 
General: Revenue Fund of the license fee imposed by thi$ Act shall be paid into 

State Treasury. the 

, (6). A lic~nse authorizes the licensee to cond~ct \~e 
~n wh~ch pr~zes are awarded on the basis of designated 
conforming"to numbers or symbols selected at., ,random. 

game commonly known as bingo, 
numbers or symbols on 'a card 

(7) The Director h th . .", " '. E;;';· 

I , , '. as e power to issU'e or, after hearing 
~cense perm~tt~ng a person, firm or cor ration .'. "to refuse to issue a 

~ of bingo or to sell, lease or distribut ~ , to p:o~.1.~e prem~ses for the conduct 
. bingo games, or to apy duly licensed bin:o ~u anii~rga~~zatJ:'on duly licensed J:o conduct 
pads and all other:: Supplies, devices and ~p ~. a .cardslboards~ sheets, markers~ 
bingo. Each such l:i,cense is valid for' equ~pmen des~gned for'use ~nthe p~ay of 

one year. ''::' 

No person, firm orc,corporation .shall sell, lease 
A ' or distribute b~ngo I' cqu~pment or provide premises for the conduct of" ... supp ~es or 
a license therefor upon wr;tten appl~ t' d b~ng~ ~~thout having first obtained 

. '- ..... ca ~on rna e, ver~f~ed and f'l d 'th h ment ~n the form· prescribed by the rules "d" ~ e w~ t e Depart-
for such license is $200 A perso "f' an regulatl.ons of the Department. The fee 
receive reasonable expen~esfor pr:~id:-rI!l or c~rporation holding such license may 
~easonable expensesS:Shall include amou~~; ~~~~l.s~~ for the conducting of.bingo. 
~ng"the premises, cost of capital. utilit':c :-ng.~he cost ofpurchas~ngor leas
other equipment and(,"other items '. . ~7s, Jan~tor~al services, furniture and 
b ,:"'ff' necessary or convenient to the Use of p ". f 
~ngo. '. rem~ses or 

'~ 

The follo~ing are ineligible for any license under this Act:~ 

(a) any person who has been convi';ted of afelonYi Ii 

(b) any person wl1c!V is~~r has bee~ a professional ganibler o~ 
Q) , l' 

(c) any person ~ho is~~~S'tof good Jnoral character; 
,~ " '~~:t d>. 

"'/ 
g~;ring 

ff 
promoter i . 

o 

~~~~~~~--------~----~---'~--~~"4~~"~'~~~ . . ... ~ .. ...,.. __ .• -...... 
';:-. 
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(d) any firm or corporation in whicho a person defined in (a), (b) or (c) has a 
proprietary, equitable or credit interest, or}n which such a person is active or 
employed i /, 

(e) any organization in which a person defined in (a), (b) or (c) is an officer, 
director, or employee, whether compensated or not; d c' 

1 (f) any organization in which a person defined in c{a) , (b) or (c) is to partici-
p~te in the management or operation of a bingo game. I, 

(~ 

.II 

1102. Conduct of bingo--Restrictions 

§ 2. The conducting of bingo is subject to the following restrictions: 
Ii ), 

o " 
(1) The entire net p~oceeds of any game must be exclusively devoted"!~to the lawful 

'purposes of the organization permitted to .conduct that game. 
r 

(2)~No person excep~ a bona fide member of the sponsoring organization may parti
cipate~ip.the management or operation of the game. 

=~c,.,:::,_~-;-;...::=· 

(3) No person may receive any remuneration or profit. for participating in the 
c~ ~ 

management or operation of the game. 

all prizes or merchandise awarded in any single (4) The aggregate retail value of 
day of bingo may not exceed $3,400. 
ceed $500· cash or its equivalent. 

j-v.." . 
The prize awarded for anyone game may not ex-(--..) 

(5') The number of games may not e}»ceed 25 in anyone day including regular and 
special games. 

(6) The price paid for a single card under the license may not exceed $1 and such. 
c.ard is valid for all regular games on that day of bingo. A maximum of 5 special 
games may be held op each bingo day. The price for a single special game card may 
not exceed 50 cents and "such card is valid for all special games on that day of 
hl~. n 

<f 
Ii (7) The number of bingo days conducted by a licensee under this Act 'is limited to 

permit. issued pursuant to paragraph (3) one per wee~ if: except as provided by special 
.I)' of Section 1 of thi.s Act. l 
-r..~' 

[) 
o . ,. '\ :,_ 

(8) A licensee may rent a premises on which to c,onduct bingo only from an o'rgani
zation which is also licensed under this Act. 

(9) NQ person under the age of 18 years may play or participate in the c¢nducting 
of, b:i,ngo ; Any person under t.& age, of 18 Yf'!ars may be. within the ar.ea where. bingo. 
.is being played only when accompanied by h;i!3parent or guardian. 

(10) The promote~ of bingo g~es must ha~e a proprietary interest in the game Pfo-
moted. () 

1103. Payment~-Bond or security-...,.Deposit 
(i )," 

§ 3. There shall be paid to the Department"Df Revenue, 5% of !he gross ~roceeds 
"? I.-

of any game of bingo conducted under the provipion of this Act. Such payments shallbe 
omade4 times p.er year, between. the first and 20th:" day of April, JulY'e' October and 
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January. Payment must be by money order or certified check. Accompanying"each pay
ment shal.). be a report;" on foims provided by the Department of Revenue, listing the 
number of games conducted, the gross income derived and such other information as 
the Department of Revenue ma.y requir~. Failure to submit e/lther the payment or the~ 
report within the specified time shall result in automatic revocation of the licens\b~", 

II 

The provl.sl.ons of Section 2a of the "Retailers' Occupation Tax Acit,'2 pertaining to 
the furnishing of a bon9 or other security are incorporated by reference into this 
Act and are applicable to licensees under, this Act as a precondition of obtaining a 
license under this Act. The Department shall establish by rule the standards"and 
criteria it will use in determining whether to require the furnishing of a bond or 
other security, the amount of such bond or other security, whether ·to require the fur
nishing of an additional bond or other security,;by a licensee, and the amount of" such 
addi t~~nal bond or other security.' Such standards and criteria may include payment 
history, general financial condition or other factors which may pose risks to insuring 
the payment to the Department of Revenue, of applicable taxes. Such rulemaking is "sub
ject tg;"1:he provisions of the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act. 3 Theprovisions 
of Sections 4, 5, 5a,~5b, 5c, 5d", 5e, 5f, 5g, 5h, 5i,5j, 6, .. ,6a, 6b, 6c, 8, 9, 10, 11', 
12, and l3t of the "Retailers' Occppation Tax Act,,4 which are not inconsistent with 
this Act shall apply, as far as practicable, to the suoject matter of this Adt to the 
same extent as if such provisions were included :tn this Act. For the purposes of this 
A~t, reiferences in such incorporated Sections of, ·the "Retailers' Occupation Tax Act" 
to retailers, seller£;1 or persons engaged in the business of (selling tangible personal 
property means persons engaged 'in conducting bingo games, and references in stich in
corporat;2d Sections of the "Retailers' Occupation Tax Act"5 to sales of tangible per
sonal prbperty mean the conducting of bingo' games and the making of charges for plC:jy
ing such games. 

(; 

One-half of all of the sums collected under this Section shall be deposited into the 
Mental Health FUI').d and '1 of all of the sums collected under this Section shall be d<e
posited in the Common School Fund. 

1104 •. Records,,:,-Financial statements--Revocation of license--Persons prohibiteQ 

§ 4. Each lid~nsee must keep a complete record of bingo 
previous 3 c years. S1.1ch record shall be OjpQD to inspection 
partment of Revenue during reasonable business hours. 

t:» 
games conducted within the 
by any employee qt,the De-

The Director may require that any licensed bingo organization, at theexpense.of 
said organization, obtain from an Illinois certified public accou!1ting firm a c;erti
fied and unqualified financial statement and verification of records of said organizJ
tion. Failure of a bingo license~(to comply with this requtrement within thirty (30) 
d~ys of receiving notice from the Director will result in automatic revocation of the 
bingo license of said licensee. 

~ 
The Department of Revenue may, at it~ discretion, revoke any license where it finds 

that the licensee or any person connected tnerewith has violated or is violating the 
provisions of this Act. No licensee under this Act, while a bingo gamE!, is being.con
ducted, shall knowingly permit entry to any part of the licensed premises to any per
son of notorious or unsa. vary :r;eputation or who has an extensive police record 01:' \'lho 

, <D 
has been co~victed of a felony. ~, 

1105. Violations of provisions,,:,-Misd~.eanor--l?enalties 
\.j (ir:J ... ~) . 

§ 5. Any person who vioiatesany pro";isiori oft;}:l,~~ Act, or any person ,who files 
Clfra1.1dulent return under this Act, or any person who wilfully viol~tes,any rule or 
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regulation of the Depart.ment for the administration and enforcement of this Act, or 
any. officer or agent of a corporation licensed under this Act who signs a fra1.1du" 
lent return filed on behalf Cif such corporation, is g1.1iltY(J of a misdemeanor and 
shall for each such offense be fined not to exceed $500, or be imprisoned in a penal 
institu~~on ~her than the penitentiary not to exceed one year, or both. 

1105.1 Administrative Procedure Act-.... Application 

§ 5.1. The Illinois Administrative Procedure Act6 is hereby expressly adopted and 
shall apply,·to all administr(3,tive rules and procedures ,?f the Department of Revenue 
under this" A:'ct, except that (1) paragr.aph (b) of· Section 4 of the Administrative 
Pro'cedure Aot7 does not r.tLpplyto final orders, decisions and opinions of the Depart
ment, (2) sUDparagraph ea) 2 ~f Section 4 of thEl:;:,"Aqrninistrative .Procequre 'Act does 
not apply to t:ormsestablished by the Departme'rit for use under this Act, o.nd (3) the 

'" 

, provisions of Section 13 of the Administrative Procedure Act8 regarqing proposals for 
decision .. are ex~luded ana} not appli'cable. to the Department under this Act. 

1106. Severability of unconstitutional parts 

§ 6. If any 'Clause~ senterice, section, provision or part of this ~ct, or the ap
p,lication thereof"to any person or circumstance, shal·l be adj1.1dged to be unconstitu
tionalr theoremairi'der ot this Act or its applicCl,tion to persons or circumstances 
other than those td,. which it is held invalid shall not be affected thereby. 

1107. Short title " 

§ 7. This ActCshall gt known and may be cited as the "Bingo License and, Tax Act". 
" -r..:'; 

1 Paragraph 1101 of this '~chapter. \\ 
\. ,.'1 1.., 

2 Paragraph 44la of this>chapter. 
3 Chapter 127, ~1001 et seq.?" 

·4 Paragraphs 4:.13 to 444j, 445 to 445c and 
5 J?"aragraph440 et seq. o'f "this chapter. 
6 Chapter 227, ~ fOOl et seq. w 
7~.'i;Chapter 127, ~ 1004. 
8 Chapter 127, ~ 1013. 

447 to 452t of this chapter. 

B. 
;} 

BINGO LICENSE AND TAX ACT REGULA.TIONS AS PROMgLGATED BY THE ILLINOIS 
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 

RULE NO~\ 1 

;l 
I' 

Illinois,",:'Bingo License and "!~ax' Act--Reggl~tions 
'\\:0 

il 

D 
\' LICENSING FOR BINGO 

A. Eligibility ~or a License 
fl(f1i ,. 

I ~ 

To be eligil?le fora bingo license, the orgariization must be a bona fide, .nonpro-
,fit ,~eligious, charitable.,l~p~, fraternal, e5'-ucat~onal or veterans' organization. 
It must operate without profit to its members.~' It.,imust,havebeen in existence con,,:, 
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" 't 1 b f making application for a tinuous1y for a period of five years J.mmedJ.a e ":( e ore? ., . 'b"' .' f' d meffiber- ,_ " 
,. ' , . that entire fJ.ve-y~ar perJ.od, ~: ona J. e .. ' ,l- c 

license. It must hav: had dU:J.n
g

, .' However "'the five-year:; requirement shall 
ship engaged in carrYJ.ng out J.~~ ~b~ectsi a1 orga~ization which is affiliated with 
be reduced to tw@ year~ as appIJ.e, 0, a o~, h 'ets the' fi ve-y(~ar requirement. 

,·and chartered by' a natJ.onal organJ.zatJ.on w J.C me . "., 

"', , hI'> f< llowing defInitions apply:· Nonpro ~: n -~, f't A or 
For purposes 0: th~s Act, t ~- 0 conducted on a not-foi:-profit, .. , basis with no 

ganization or inst~tut~on organ~zed and lt of the operation~ Charitable: An 
peiso.nal profi t inuring to any on~ as a rdesu. t d to benefi.t an indefinite number' 

\\ ; 't 't tion organ~zed an opera e, f orga.nizat;~on or ~ns ~u " h l' ;ble for benefits must also con ;er 
J_, h" i e rendered to t ose e ~g.L o. 'd 

of ({the publJ..q., T e serv.c., tional- An organization or institution organ~zr" 
som? benefit on the publ~c. Educ:

a 
" . t" in useful bJ.;anches of learning by .. 

and 'operat:ed to providesystemat~c ,~n~~ruc I.~n learning which compare favorably ifJ."JJ 
methods common to e;cHool9 and inst~ tu ~ons Of t ''''y pre' sen ted in tax ..... supported schools. 

y' • 'th the course 0 s Uu 
their scope and in7t:ens~ty w~ 't r o'rganization founded for th.e purpose ' . , h' h congregation soc~e, yo, 
Religious: Any cure , .' ' . . ation of persons having a common ~nter-.. ., h' Fraternal' An organ~z,. d 
of rel~g~ous wors ~p.. . '. b th' . ote the welfare of its meIllDers an 
est, the primary interest of wh~ch ~s to 1 ,0 .' pr~~h a way as to lessen the burdens of 
to Txcovide assistance to the general pub ~c ~n s ldbe;ar:ed for by the government. 
·g'ov~rnm.,· ent by caring for those that oth~rw~se wo~ d f members of wh.ich substantially, 

't' associat~on compr~se 0 h 
Veterans: An 0ir\ganLza Lon or" ~ widows or widowers 'bf veterans, t e 
all are individrials w~o a~e veteran~t~r t~~o~:~;~re of its members and to provide':-/fJ.s-
primary purpose of wh~ch ~s to ~rom h y as to confer a public benefit. Labor: 
sistance to the general public ~nd sue a ~a d 'th the objective'ieof betterment of the 
An organization composed of ~orkers organ~~ean~~thedevelopment of a higher degre~ of 
condi tions of those engaged ~n such pu~su~ 1/ 

efficiency ~n their respecti ve occupa hons . . /' (I " 

B. Applying for a License , 

, t be made on a form prescri.bed by the Department. 
The Qapp1ication for a 1J.cense mus . '11 handle applications for Cook 

The Chicago office of the Department of Reve~ue ~J.Of Revenue w.Jil handle applications 
County. The Springfield office ?f the Depar mhen th' s the agp1ication must contain. ", - '\ 'f I11inoJ.s Among ot er J.ng, If 
foF all other countJ.es 0 , •. , h- cter of the Jt:r:ospective licensee or-
a '§tatement attesting to ~he not-f?r-profJ.t ~ ~~:t all personli who will act' as 'to

pera
-

ganization. The app1ica~J.On for ~J.cen~e :u~f th~s Rui'e. Ant change O in personnel" , 
tor" as defined in SectJ.on D, pOJ.nt 15 7 d d statem~nt filed with the Depart-

' l' t . u rot be shown J.n an amen e II d t t 
listed in the app J.ca J.on m I!~\ ' The app1icaf:'ion and each amende s a e-

' . , f' d s after i'he change occurs. I[ t nd 
ment wJ.thJ.n J.ve ay ~\\ " d' ffice:r:; of the organi~ation, the secre ary a , ment must be sign~d by the'·tt:,lCsJ. J.ng 0 , " I 0 

the OP,,' erator or Qperators. '~' ," /y 

~ , shall submit in support ' tion applying for a 1J.cense to conduc,t/,BJ.ngo Any organJ.za \ , " 
of its appl'l.cation, the f0110W\ng " informatJ.on,:~ jl, 

1) The, license number of tlir provider o~ the /,l'eml:ses; 

2) A copy of any rental or tase agreement rCh may exist, 

I ~ / h f of consideration, to /: b id in the il.:-orm of money I or any ot er o~ 3) Ambunt to e pa A,.( .' ,~" 
Pl,,:ovider for the use of tJ.\\ preffiJ.se~Q " 

~S= \\ I 
4) D,'e' sc'r~'p' t;on of any a"n. d all ~$ervi, c~,,/s, produ ... c, ts, food"beverages, matded~tJ.' ~ls'luse 

.... ... \\ ,/ d and the amo:unt of" a.~l:nr"l:ona ' ~;,c dtfequipment, etc., ", t? be S\1fp1~a. by provJ. er ~ 

tonside~ation ~, be g,venf)OV' .'. ..~>c ~ 

/ " , .~. -9; " :' . " 
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5) Documentary:evidence (articles Ii'~f incorporation, charter, by-laws, etc.) veri
fying the claimed status of the appli6ant as a bona fide nonprofit, religious, 
charitab1'e,labor, fraternal, educational or veterans' organization; 

6) Criter~a f91:' m~mbership in the organization; " 

7) A descFiptj~on of activit~,esand programs which qualify for support from Bingo 
proceeds; ii 

if \i .. 

8) A copy of ',the exemption c~rtification issued by the",?Attorney General's office 
pursuant to the Illinois Solicitation Act; 

Ii 
.9) A 1ic

1

i:mse.fee of $200 in the form of a cer,tified check or money order only, 
paya~11e to the Illinois Department of Revenue, and 

" II 
fr 

10) A c0!Py of its membership 1istourrent as of the day of application. 

The application must be accompanied by a bond equal to the app1icant's anticipated, 
average qua,:i:-terly :tax 1iability,o as ,Rescribed in Rule No. 4 of these rules and regu
lations. The bond may be a bond :J;o:rom a surety company or may' be a bank certificate 
of deposit 'Imade payable to the Di:tector of Revenue. The bond may also be a personal 
surety bond signed by two personal sureties who have filed, with the Department, 
sworn statl=ments disclosin.g net assets equal to at least three times the amount of 
thE! bond to be required of such applicant. The Department may require an additional 
bond whenever the bond already posted does not cover the licensee's aVerage quarterly 
tax liability, or if the Department's opinion in the amount of bond of other security 
is not sufficient to protect the State of Illinois against failure to pay the amount 
which may become due from the licensee. In determining whether to require the fUJ;.
nishing of additional bond or other security by a licensee, ·the Department will con
sider payment history, general finahcial condition or other factors which may pose 
risks to insuring the paymept to the Department of Revenue of applicable taxes. 

C. Issuance of The License--Specia1 Permits 

Upon ',th,e filing of the application with the Department in proper form and payment 
of the .required liqense fee and the filing of the required bond, and upon a deter
minatioriby the Department that the applicant meets all of the qualifications speci
fied in i:he Act, the 'bepartment will issue a license(5to the applicant for tbe con
ducting ?f bingo. 

::.-

The !J..icense will e~ipire at midnight on June 30 fo110wirig its date of issuanc1e. 'i: j::;~.: " , 

f: 
h 
i; 
li 
H 
U 
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~ 
I ' The ::licensee shall display .the license in a prpminent place in the area whe,re the 

licensee: is to conduct .bingo/') , 
Ii ., 

I 
' 0 ! 

Each license will state which day of the week, hours of the day, and at wh;at 10ca- I 
I tion the licensee is permitted to conduct bingo. No license will. be issued ali any I 

10catioj1 for a time period which begins less than two hours from the conc1usipn ofa f 
prior g,rme . ;' I 

1/ -. ij I 
A licensee may hold only one IJ.cense and that license is valid for only /!me 10ca- , 

tion an,d only one specified time period. However, the Department will, on s~~cial ap- ~ 
p:(icat~on made by any organization having a bingo :(icense, issue a special permit for I 

Q " conducting bingo at other premises and on otheraays riot exceeding sever( cO/lsecutive J 
. day~ t9 organizati?ns wh~" meet the spedfic r~uirements for obtain~ng. a bt'ngo·.lic~nse I 
a",ftal;ed 'n the B'ngo Lwense and Tax Act ana these "rUles •. Such spec,al j'pphcahon j i~ 

•• c)'~~ •• ".~,,= ! It 
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m~;~\~,;be f~led with t~~ Depart~ent at le;ast thirt¥9 days prior to the ~irst day of t~e 
per~od wh~ch the spec~al perm~t would cover: Any organ~zat~on apRly~ng for a spec~al 
p"ermit must submit its appliaation no later tha(n thirty days prior~ to requested play 
dates, each application must be accompaniedbYca copy of the lease~agreement, if one 
exist!?, and the terms under which the premises desi,gnated are to be used including: 

1) The license number of the provider of,the'pr~misesi ~ 

2) Amount to be paid in the form of money or any other form of consideration, to 
provider' ,for the use of the. premises, and 

," 
"~I 

3) Description of any andallservic~s! products, 
of equipment, etc., to be supplied by provider 
cOQsideration to be given for same. 

food, beverages, material, use 
and the amountoof additional 

No more than two J,>pecial permits will be issued i~'> one, license year to anyone 
licensee. 

Each ,permit shall st'ate whic,h day of the week, hours of the day, and at what 1.0-
cationbhe licensee is permitted to conduct bingo. No permit wi~~ issued at any 
location for a time period which begins .less than two hours from theYconclusion of 
q, prior game. 

In addition, any organization which meets all the requirements for a bingo\;,ilceIls~ 
as stated in the Bingo License and Tax Act arid these rules, but does not" hold;,.one, 
upon application and payment to the Department of a fee. 0'£, $50, may rec$!;ive a pe.rmit--

, hereinafte:r:o? referred to 'as a Limi ted License--to ~onduct bingo at no n'i6re than two > 
indoor or outdoor festivals in a year ending Jun€:?c30, anCl for a maximum of five days/' 
on each occasion. Such special application ~nust be filed with the Department of/ 
Revenue at least thirty days prior to the first day .of the period which the Limi'ted 
License would cover. Such Limited License'shalL;b~'" prominently displayed at ,t~e site 
of the bingo games. The., Department may require a bond in such an.amount qS', in its 
opinion, will protect the state of Illinoisagainst:fallureto pay the amount which 
may become due from the applicant, but the amount of the bond required by the Depart
ment sgal1 not exceed $50 pe~day for each day o~ bingo. 

D. Other Limitations 

1. The entire',Cnet proceeds of any game mu~t be exclusiy?ly devoted to the lawful 
purposes of the 'organization permitted to conduct that game. 

2. No person except a bona fide me11]berof,::,the sponsoring organization may parti
cipate in the management ,or operation of the game. i . ~ 

t;" ", 
~. ~ 3. No person ~ay recei ve any remunerat.ion or profi t for participating in the 

management or operation of the game. ' 
:,../---

4. The aggregate retail value .of .allprizes o:c'merchandise awarded in any singJe 
day of bingo may not exceed $3,400.,/"The prize awarded for any one game maynotex-:
ceed$500 cash"or its equivalent. ;Noorganizatio~ licensed under the Bingo License 
and Tax Act or anyone on behalf/of a licensee mayadverti9,e, or represept,o:r: join in 
the advertising .or represent:'Cltion o~; a bingo event wl1:i,~Jg sugg~ts that prizes wiIl .. 
be given which inaggregat:e/exceed the maximum value of pri~s~hich are permitteCl to 
~~ given by statute. ~~/~:(:/single licensee on a sirJ:gle day; of bingo~ '" 

// 0 ; 11 

;Jj/ [j 

,y/ 
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5. The number of games may not exceed 25 in any one day, including regular and 
special games. 

A ~ 

6. The price~ paid for. a single card under the license may not exceed $1, and 
such card is valid for all regular games on that day of bingo. A maximum of five 
special games may be held on each bingo day. The price f~'r a single special' game 
card may not exceed fJO cents, and such card is valid for all special games on that 
day of bingo. e. (ii,,:) 

-,~~, 

c 

7. The numbe·"r of b~n'go days conducted ... by a licensee under th(;{, Act is limited to 
one per week,/ except as provided by special permit and Limited License issued pur-
suant,,-.tb ss'ction C of this Rule. o' 

'.~ , 

8 0 /A licensee may rent a premises en which to conduC'!;'''l:)ingo only from an organi
zati'6n which is also licensed, under the" Act as a prov~'u~:f" of premises for the conduct 
of bingo .">;i ""1" 

9. No person under the age. or 18 'years may play or participate in the conducting 
of bingo. No ,parson under the age of 18 years may be within the immediate 'area where 
bingo is played unless accompanied by fiis parent. or guardian. ~ 

10. No licensee under the Act, while a bingo g~e is being conducte?, shall know
ingly p~rmit entry to <;j.nypart'of the licensed premises to any person of notorious or 
unsavory reputation or who has an extensive police record or who has been convicted 
of a felony. ~ 

11. No organization shall purchase or lea!;e.cany bingo supplies 'or equipment other 
than from a licensed supplier. 

,I \'c 

12. No admission fee may be charged for entrance to premises on which bingo is to 
be conducted; nor may any minimum requirement be imposed as to the purchase of bingo, 
cards. ' 

13. No person ,may participate in the manageIT\ent or operation of a bingo game who 
is not listed as an Oper<ttor on the application or an amended statement of.a licensed 
organization or is a worker as here;Lnbelow defined. 

~ ? 
, "~14. The "operatoJ::,"'/p J..s the person directly responsible for properly m'anaging and 

oPe'::ating t~~ game, filing returns. and paying tl1:~'" i::ax,' and wl10 nhas signed, the appli
cat~on for IJ.cel).se or G amended statement there-,toi:,:;~fn addi tron, he must be and have 

,been a bona fide .member of the licensedorganj.zation for at least an entire year 
immedicately iSiq] ,preceding the date upon which he/she first s.eeks to be named as an opera-
tor;ontheapplicationfor licenseo~amended statement thereto. " 

.,~ 'A "w .' k: " . """,'. . t' / ..' h . , . ',. 
. or er,.61..Sany person par¥c:l.pat~ng ~n ,t e management and operation of a"bingo 

game., In. addit;ion, he must be ""jbona fide member of the organization .and be listed 
on theorganizati,on' s membership list. initially filed with the Department or an amended 
membership list filed with the Department at least 30 days prior to his participation 

tJ as a Worker. Workers are prohibited from playi:ng bingo during any bingo day in whi,ch 
t11.ey participate in the. management and operatibn of a bingo game. 
~ & 

o 
~ . 

15,. No bingo game may .beconducted unless.°t,he presiding officer, secretary or 
Operator listed on the application or amended statement is present. 

~;) 16. All ~dvertising and.representatiimsmade by'an organiZation licensed under th~'" 
BincjoLicense and Tax Act, .or on behalf .6f a licensee, regarding the conduct or future 
conduct of bingo shall identify thename~ bingo l;i,cense numbe"r, and the addr~s~s .f-rom 

'c 
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which licensee regularly conducts its qualified activities. a 

17. No person may par~icipate in the management or op~ration of more than ~wo 
Bingo games. () 

E. -Revocation of License 

F.ailure to submit either the payment of t.he gross cpro6eeds tax or the return 
described inoRule No. 4 of these rules and regulations will result irt' automatic .?:evo- ' 
cation of the licens.ee J s license. 0 

\1 
II 

The Department ~f Revenue may, at its discretion, revoke any license where the 
Department finds that the licensee or any person connected wi:th the licensee has 
violated or is violating the provisions of the Act. In making this determination 
the Department will consider such factors as past vtolations, seriousneps of the 
violation, and any evidence or informati~n offered by the parties in aggravation and ') 
mitigation. 

LICENSING OF PE~ONS DEALING IN 
BINGO EQUIPMENT OR PROVIDING PREMISES 

,<j;;-';; 

T~leDepartment will issue to any person, firm or corporation" qualified under the 
,'- , .~I 

specific requirements of the' 'Bingo License and Tax Act and these rules a license to 
provide premises for the conduct of bingo .or to sell, lease or distribute to any or-
ganization duly licensed ~o conduct bingo games or to any duly licensed bingo sup- (r 
plier all cards', boards, 'kheets, markersp pads and all other supplies, devices and 
equipment designed for use in the play of bingo. Each such license isvalid'fo;r ope 
year: 

No pefson, firm or corpora~~on shall sell, lease or distribute bingo supplies or 
.----=;-- " 

equipment or provide",premises for the COi1duct of bingo without fiaving first obtained, 
a license therefor upon written application made, verified and""f'iled with the Pepart
mente The 'fee for such license is $200. A person, firm or.) corporation holding such 
license may receive reasonable expenses for providing premises for the conducting of 
bingo. Reasonable expensesoshall include amounts reflecting the cost of purchasing 
or leasing the premises, cost of capital; utilities; janitorial services, furniture 
and other equipment and other items necessary or convenient to t·he use Of premises 
for bingo. " 

A separate license shall be 'l1:'equired for .a person, firm or cOl:"poration wishing to 
provide premises for theOconduct of bingo~ The feeoforsuch license is $200 and each 
such licen~~ is valid for one year. No person, firm or corporatiqn may hold both a: 

;~/ suppll.er r s .license· and a lice"n?e to provide premi.ses for the Qonduct of. bingo at the 
same time. 

License applications for bingo s~ppliers or persons; providing nremises for the 
conduct of bingo shall include: Identification of"'tI;l,e licensee and persons associated 
'itherewith; description of the type of business to be conducted; identification of as
~~~,iated 'bingo suppli,ers; io.entification of all persons .to whom p;remises are pro
vili~d,and terms of agreements therewith; explapatj;on of monthly exp.enSesi and such 
othei:'0;);~ormation prescribed by the Departme'ht:~\! " "C!, 

(} " .' '.' ,;' 
Each contract for providing 1?rePlises shall relate 'only"'to a single licenseq. or

g~ization. Jointpontracts be€ween licensed providers of premises and other than a 
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single licensed organi~ation are expressly prohibited. 

RULE NO. 3 

INELJGIBILITY FOR LICENSE. 

The following are ineli;ible for any license to conduct bingo, any license to 
provide premises, or any liceri':l:(~ to sell, lease or distribute bingo supplies under 
the Act: 

a 

a. Any person who has been ,convicted of a felony; 
.:;::;. 

b. Any person who is or has been a professional gambler or gambling promoter; 

Any ,.person who is not of good moral character; c. 
,"I 

d. Any firm or corporation in which a person defined in a, b, 
prietary, equitable or credit interest, or in which such a 
or employed; " 

or c" has a pro
person is active 

e •. Any organization in which a person defined in a, b, or c is an officer, di
rector, or employee, whether compensated or not;o 

f. Any organization in which a person defined in a, b, or c is to participate 
intJ}e management or operation of a bingo game • 
'-;;:;;::", 

RULE NO.4 

IMPOSITION O~(TAX"'-RETURNS 

The term "gross proceeds" includes the price ch..arged for bingo cards, or "dona
tions"therefor, or whatever form the charge for playing bingo takes. 

, <:;J 
There shall be paid to the Department of Revenue 5% of the gross proceeds of any 

game of bingo conducted 'undei the provisions of the Bingo License and Tax Act. 

.Each payment of tax shall be made by "money order or certified check and shall be 
accompanied lW a return. 

~, 

Returns ~§llall be made on" forms provided by the Department of Revenue, listing the 
number of games conducted, the gross income derived and such other information as the 
Department may require. The return for January, February and March of a given year 
shall be filed by April 200f such year. The return for April, May and June of a 
given year shalldbe filed by July 20 of such year. The return for July, August and 
September of a given year shall be filed by October 20 of such year. The return for 
October, November and December ,of a given year shall .be filed by January 200f the 
following year. 

In the 8ase of a.Limited Lice):1see, such licensee shall file its return with, and 
pay the gross proceeds tax due to the Department, within 20 days after the expiration 
of each occasion covered by the Limited License. 

j' 
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.. RULE NO.5 

BOOKS AND REd~RDS () 

~;v Each licensee must keep a complete record of bingo games conducted within the 
previous 3 years. Such .record shall be.open to .inspection by any employee of the 
Depar~ment of Revenue during reasonable business hours. 

If 
The Director may require that any licensed bingo o:z;ganization, attne expense of 

said organization, obtain from an Illinoisce:r:;f;ified public accountant firm a certi
fied .and unqualified financial statement and verification of records of said organi
zation.. Failure of a bingo licensee to comply with this requirement within thirty 
(30) days oforeceiving notice from the Director will result in automatic revocation 
of the bingo license of said licoensee. ::; ~) t;.i) 

i(l! 

-.r-::. 
Each p'erson, firm or corporation l'icensed to prov±fe premises for the conduct of 

bingo must keep a complete record of expenses, includi\1g but not limited to, monthly 
expenses for rent or mortgage, utilities, equipment, j~hitorfifl.p.nd maintenance, and 
the like, and all other expenses associated' with the providing of""J.$remises fo~ the 
conduct of bingo. 8? 

"~~ 

Each licensed"Bingo organization must establish a separate checking account for 
bingo proceeds deposits. All gross proceeds less cash prizes awarded must be deposited" 
in said acc~unt. All expenditures (other than cash prizes) shall be by check, having 
consecutivenuinbers and made payable to a specific person or specific organization 
for costs or expenses permissible in connection with the conduct of Bingo under the 

.,["Bingo License and Tax Act, or for qualffied purposes under the Act. 

RULE NO. 6 

PENALTIES AND INTEREST 

A. tivi! Pe~alties 

1. Filing an Incorrect Return 
() 

If t,he tax computed upon the basis of the gross receipts as fixed by the Depart-:
ment is~greater than the amount of tax due under the quarterly return as filed, .the 
Department shall (or if the tax 0; any part thereof that is admitted to be due py a 
return, whether filed on time or ''hot, is not paid, the Department may) issue the tax
payer a Notirce of Tax Liability for the amount .of tax claimed by the' Department to be 
due, togebaer with a penalty of 5% thereof: l?rovid~d,that if"the incorrectness of 
any return as determined by the Department is due'to fraud, such penalty shall be 20% 
of the tax due. (Section 4 of the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act incorporated by re
ference, into the Bingo License and Tax Act.) 

2. Failure to File Return When Required, But Payment prior To Notfbe of Tax Lia- .~o 
bility "I') 

Q 

In case any li~ensee shall, fakl to fpe a r~turnwher and as . herein requ~re~, . ;. 
but shall thereafter ,prior to the Department's ~~suance of a NotJ.ce of Ta>.,"} L~abJ.l~ ty,~ 
file a r.eturn and pay the tax, it shall also pay a penalty of 5% of the amount of the 
t.ax. 

,Fr; II 

(, ;: 
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3. Filing Return ae ~equired Ti~e But Failure to Pay Tax 

" 
In case anyl:-ili;l~nsee shall file the return at the time required 

shall fail to pay'the ta~, or any part thereof, when due, a penalty 
amount of the tax unpaid when due shall be added thereto. 

-\ '. 
';;':""", 
.;~'r 

4. Filing Late Return Without Payment of Entire Tax 
iJ 

o 

by the Act but 
of 5% of the 

In. case any licensee shall fail to file a return ~henand as herein reqUired, but 
shall thereafter, prior to the Department's issuance of a Nbtice of Tax Liability, 
file a return bu·t fail to pay the entire tax, a penalty of 5% of the full amount of 
tax shown by such return shall be added thereto. 

5. Failure to File Return When Required, and Failure to Pay Prior to Notic~ by 
Department 

In case any" licensee shall fail to file a return, the Department shall determine 
the amount of tax due from it according to its best judgment and information, which 
amount so fixed by ·the Department shall be prima facie co~ikct and shall b~ prima 
facie ,;f~vidence of the correctness "of the "amount of tax .t;be, as shOwn in such deter
rninati~n. The D~partment shall issue the taxpayer a Notice of Tax Liability for the 
amount of tax claimed by the Department to be due, together with a penalty of 20% 
thereof. (Paragraphs 2 through 5 above are taken from Section 5 of the Retailers '" 
Occupation Tax Act which is incorporated by reference into the Bingo License and ':r;~?C 
Act. ) 

B. Interest 

In addition to any p~nalty provided for in the Act, any amount of tax which is not 
paid when due shall bear inte:l?es:t.'; at the rate of 1% per month or fraction.\).::hereof 
from the date when such tax become past due until such tax is paid or a jUd~ent 
therefor is obtained by the Department: Provided, however, that if the time for 

., .making or completing an audit of a taxpayer's books and records is extended 'with the 
taxpayer' s consent, .at the request of,'andfor the convenience of the Depa;r:tm~nt, be
yond the date on Which the statute of limitations upon the issuance of a Not~ce of 
T.ax Liability by the Department otherwise would' run, no interest shall accrue during 
the period of such extension. (Taken from Section '5 of the Retailers' Occup~tion 
Tax Act which is incorporated by reference into the Bingo License and Tax AcL> 

II 
• 1). 

C. CrJ.m~nal Penalty 
1\ 

, , 

. . . .,1 
Any person who v~olates any provJ.sion of the BJ.ngo L~cense and Tax Act, or any 

person who files a fraudulent return under the Act, or any p,~rson WhO wilful ;~y vio-
D lates any rule or re,gulation of the Department for the administrati,onand en:Forcement. 

of the Act, or any officer or agent of a corporation lic,ensed unoer the Act ~~ho signs 
a fraudul,ent return filed on behalf of such corporation, is guilty of a m,~sd~~meanor 
and shall for each such ,offense be fined not to exceed $500, or be imprisone~~ in a 
penal institut~on other than" the 1?enit;,elltiary not to exceed one year,. or both. 
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Appendi,:X B 

.~.,-

~ 0 
c'BREAKPOVtii1 OF ILLINOIS BINGO LICENS'EES ACCORDING TO CATEGORY 0 9 

The" fOilo~ing ,is a Department G.\f Revenue eS'j:imi?-te: of the~ ~tirrent" 
TI';lmber ';lfe> bingo licensees which fit,l\each licensable category in' the ¥ 

B~ngo L~cense and Tax Apt: i\ c I\) , ' Q 

Q., 

~ . ~ 

ari'd":Educati'onal *: 
~((, -;-

Religious 500 
o 

Fraternal: 

Veterans I :''''~\45 

o 0: :;. 
Labbr: 'V) 20 

o 

Youth Athletic: 10 
," 

v 

Semi9r Citizeps ':, 

" 

c,.',;::-

\\ 

o 

() 

/1 

6.'c", . 
0:1';; 

0:· 

'I 

II 

II 
II 0 

1/ 
Q ;1 

f,l~.s: Co 'j) _=, (I 

*These two""oategorie,s were comn'ined "by DO~ ib 
• D t,). , 

are uS~d in.t;erchangeably -bi' religious schc;>ols 
= Q' 
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AppendixC ",. 

PRIZE LIMIT AND HALL CAPACITY: 
WHO CAN' AFFORD TO AWARD THE MAXIMUM PRI,ZE? 
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Figure l' 
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, I Figures 1 and 2 show the lamount of money'" a' hall, filled 

cit;~ can give away in prizes i:and stilf break even. !: 
'I il 

II ,'l'he y-axis of both grapi).s displays tl;1e capacity of !ia hall. The 
x-ax~s shows the prize limit;:. 1,1 Ii I, Ii 

il ,~ !I 
II Included in the calcul?ition of the break-even pOinlt: are "the fol-

lowing costs. ~ I 
(\ II if !I 

to capa-

a. Bingo Tax--5% of gross receipts. ~. 
" I, 

b. ~ingo Sgpplies--i.5% of· gross bingo receipts~1ba'~d o~ 
II estimated average costs computed .from bingo trx returns 
1\ for FY 1981. " 

I c. O?d~pancy, "Costs f-Fo,:, licensees" operatin,sr'in Jeased faci-
i\1 l~t~e~"~,we have~; ,fl7i~~ned occupanc¥ co~/ts as a~llount of, 
\ rent pa:~'d~'"':' Foro; t~ce-nsee.s."op.ex~t~ng,J~n non-l~~ased fac~-

Ii. ties , 'we. ,.hav. e .defined .Qccupancy""'·,6'ost'sas .. tJI~e,owner,-~" I_ 

" 10-,'-- "f'~) , r:o II ./ j , "' - . 

i: sh'ipcosts&associateg i w'it.h facil;I'ty and equipment main-
\1" t.enance, utili:~ies, ljsecuri ty and depreciatiojh . After 
\'! revi,ewingreco)rds available./tb us, we estirna,!te occupancy 
\11 cost's"to rang~ .from 75¢t;>:P"$1.50 per ~ersori,\ !bf capacity. 

~ o. 0 The spaded ar~a o.f both flraphs represents tll;e effect 
) this variation has on /the maximum prize a l.iilcensee can 
II award and'sti}ll breaJ':' even. II 
1\ / ii 

'F' \\ 1 '1\ l' J y// ii '. 
:Lgu~~e :i~na:ts~s ,~/ Ii 

,'; " ItAdcora.'lng to, c:tP~~~t~te Illinois bingo c;>perators i; each ~owns'tate , I 

b~ngcl player spertdsa,\n average of· $10 per b~ngo sessfon. F~gure 1 shows" ~ 
the ~aximum pr~z,.~ a :!licensee playing 11in a hall of any given size can fi 
aw.ardj\ duringa/b,i'hgo ~session, assuming the haJ-lis ,filled to capaGity. ft 
For e\~ample,,/ a licen~ee whoose hall can hold 4b'o people can awarCi $3,400 t.\ 
in pr:i,zesj'r{ the currei:it" maximum) and break even"':- i . e . :' no profit and no It 
loss-\r'~s~uming that f,he hall is filled to capacity al~dthe' occupancy it 
qost~~lfall at the loft! end of the range(\.(75¢ perpers<;m of capacity, or n 
app;t7o:Jl:imately $300).~ On the other hanclc:~ if the occupancy costs are at j I 
th~ hJ\~end of the range ($1.50 per person of capac,~ty, or about $600), '2 II 

.7.",the l~,'~ensee playing; at a hall withE; a capacitY"'of40!~ could not award U 
/7 theoma\~imum prize wirthout suffering a loss .'l'he mosjl: it, could award i~ 

// and st/ilJ.breakeven would be approximately $3,100. II, A hall. with high j,} 
{, Ii . !l 
occupancy cos~s woutd have to have a seating capacitt:of 440 in order ~I 
toawafd the current, maximum prize and stil19reak ejren ., again assuming ~"l! 
the hallDwas filled: ~! • 

II " / jf 1" , 

~ "-v f :! p 
Figure·lll: AnalY.,sis ~j If-

, .' Fi{~u~e 2 s~owsjthe, break-even point for halls f~~lled to capacity t,'[\l 

~n the ~\h~c~go Metrppol~ tc;~ area.,,~here players r7pof~~ed~y spend an II 

avera~: pf }.;.15 ea?h~ perb~ngo sess~on. In the Ch~c,~~lO. area, .c; hall fll 
th'atc=«o,l;ia.s approx~m~ately 260 can award the current m~l.x~mum pr~ze Ofl 
$3,400 al~d stiJ?l br"eaR even, as·su;~ing low occupanG,y (l~osts (approxi- fl" 
matel¥ $J!.95) c;nd a~sun\ingthe ~all is ,filled. ~f~th~r occupancy cos~s ti 

were l.n. r h.~g .. h.,. rr
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out a maxiI!1um of slightly mor6b than $3,200 and break even. Again as
suming high occupancy costs (approximately $415), a hall would have to 
have' a seating capacity of 275 in order to award themaxill1um prize. ~ ... ' 

Since the purpose of holding bingo games is to make money, it is 
clear ~,rom these figures that, in the Chicago area, an organization 
wi th,hi~gh occupancy costs would have to be able to seat:., and consis
tently attract, more than 275 people in order to make a profit after 
awarding the maxir(lum prize. Downstate, this figure is greater than 
440. Few groups play at locations which can seat this many people. 

The Commission .Recommendation 

i3. The Commission recommends that the legislature consider lowering' 
the priz,e Limit so that a greater number of organizations may offer 
the maximum prize and·still make"a profit--or at least,: so that a greater 
number can award a prize much closer to the maximum aillowable and riTn 
a c.9mpetit,ive, profitable bingo sessiOn. 

II 
1/ 

, Figures 1 and ,,2 both show the effect of loweri~,'g ~the prize limit 
to $1,500 and $2,500. Figure 1 shows that a downst~ite" hall with ~
capacity and capacity attendance greater t'11an approjkimately 195 could 
award the' maximum prize of $1,500 and still make .a ;profi t, assuming 
high occupancy'!;;, costs . In the chicago ar€a?~ given t;he samec,prize limit. 
and assuming high occupancy costs, the figure woujld. be approximately~' 
120. Assuming the same conditions for the $2,500!:limit, a downstate 
facility would have to be able to seat and attrac~ more than 325 people, 
and the Chicago area facility would have to be able to seat and attract 
more than 200 in 9rder to make money after awardi;ng.,the maximum prize. 

'd " 
I ',i 

E,ffects'f II 
" , Ii 

Lowering the prize limit_might have a detrin)iental effect on some 
of the larger halls, ,since these halls would lo~~e the competitive ad~ 
vantage they now enjoy. Other factors being equial, a shrewd player, 
given the choice between playing bingo ata laFi;ge hall where the prize " 
is $2,000 and the number of players is 400 ,or ,i.ihis local church offer
ing the' same prize and where the number, of players is 200, would choose 
the smaller hall, since the probability of winnirtg would be~greater ift 
the smaller crowd. 

Thus, the lower'prize limit would tend to reduce the crowds that 
,play at the large halls. But the los~ to the few bingo palaces as a \, 
result of low~;t:'ing the prize limit would be the gain to the many'or
,ganiza·tions whi,ch do not have suchJJ,~rge facilities. Lowering the 
prize limit wou'ld allow the bingo dq.illar to be spread more equitably 
among a wider,,"range of groups.' " 
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Appendix D 

MULTI-PLAY SITES HOSTING THREE vOR MORE SES' SIONS PER'tvEEK 

The following is a listing of bing6 multi-pI sites 
as reported by the Departm t f: . .: ,: ay in Illinois 
listing should prove usefu~nwh~n :~ve.:n~e.J.n FebruarY,of,l?82. This 
mendation calling for limiting the altlbtJ.ng.the Gt?mmJ.ssJ.on's recom
four per week. It should be noted nu~ er ~f.s~s~10nsat one site to 
50 groups playing at 15 locations t~~t thJ.s lJ.mJ.t would affect only 
f~cted irF dramatically decreased if a~r~~~~~, th~ . numbe~ of g:::-oups a~
lJ.ates ar~ "regarded as consti(i:uting one grou~~a J.on an all J. ts affJ.-
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North) ,HALL NAME: Bingo Palace (Little City 
LICENSEE: Little City Foundation 
LOCATION: 5341 North Lincoln Avenue, 
ORGANIZATIONS USING FACILITY: lOp 

Chicago, IL 

11" 
Ange1sF¢!r 

\) 

Little City 
9339 No.rith (), J Ozanam Al(en.ue, Mo.rto.n Gro.ve 

BicjSisters o.f Little City 
4619 No.rth Lawndale Avenue, Chicago 

A1 Abrams Memo.ria1 Fo.undatio.n Inc. 
7033 No.rth Kedzie Avenue, chicago. 

'Gera1d Rubin Memorial Chapter" o.f Li tt1e Ci ty 
7324 East Prairie Ro.ad,:::, Linc0.1nwo.o.d 

Cook County 

Little City Parents Gro.up Fo.r Retarded Children 
496 Charles Drive, Elk Gro.ve {Tillage 0 

Muriel Zake Fo.ungatio.n Fo.r Little City 
8650 Lo.ng Avenue:~ Sko.kie 

Steve Wynn' s Fr.iends Fo.r Little Ci ty 
3349 west C0.1u~wia Avenue, Lincolnwo.o.d 

Hillel To.rah, North Suburban Day Scho.o.l 
7120 No.rth La{amiE Avenue, Sko.kie 

National Asthl,na Center Chicago. Co.ungj.1 
127 No.rth Dec:t:rbo.rn Street, Chicago.' 

Variety Club:',' o.f I1lino.is 
190 No.rth Sta.te Street, Ro.o.m 5Qf1, Cllicago. 

HALL NAME: Gorden Tiara 
LICENSEE: Gol Tiara Ltd. 
LOCATION: 323 North Cicero Avenue, 
ORGANIZATJONS" ING fACILITY: '10,\\, 

Chicago IL ~{, 

(co.n't) 

• (j :: 

... '"' .. L\I" ..... ,~ty AssQciation, 
tge1d Street, ChicagpJ 

Actio.n Co.un9i1. fJ' 

Buren, Street, f"Chicago. 
, ,./ 

,-;/ 

; . .:;/ ri"",.. ... or< C~t~zens 

Kedv:0 ,A'venue, Chicago. 
~/,:,: .' 

Cook County 

-:=;:" 

'" 

.It 

GOLDEN TIARA LTD. (co.n't) 

No.rtheast Austin Organization 
5057 West No.rth Avenue, Chicago. 

Orchard Asso.ciation Fo.r the Retarded 
7670 Marmo.ra ,Avenue, Sko.kie 

Organizing C~mmittee C Fo.r liThe No.rthwest Side 
4957~ Westo Iilversey Avenue, Chicago. 

Parents and Friends o.f Orchard Vill~ge 
\7670 Marmo.ra Avenue, Sko.kie 

Senio.r Citizens o.f Albany Park Inc. 
3530 West Peterso.n Avenue, Chicago. 

Thresho.lds Inc .,1 

2700 No.rth Lakeview Avenue, Chicago. 

1\ D 

HALL NAME: Brown's Bingo~ 
LliCENSEE: Brown's Banquet Hall 
LOCATION: 6060 West BelmontoAvenue, Chicago, IL," 

Cook Gdunty 'ORGANIZATIONS USING FACILITY:" 9 

o • 

St. Francis Catho.lic War veterans Auxiliary, Post 1865 
6060 West Belmo.nt Avenue, Chicago. 

~b;.' 

St. ;F,rancis Catho.lic War Veterans, Po.st 1865 
7600 South Cicero. Avenue, Chicago. 

Helperso.fSaint Francis (H.E.L.P.) 
7600 South Cice,ro. Avenue, Chicago. 

Suppo.rters of st. Antho.ny (S.O.S.A.) 
!'! 6060 West Belmo.nt Avenue, Cllicago. 

So.cieta Alleanz~~ Riciglianese 
507 So.uth Oak Park Avenue, Oak Park 

tr . 
Americans Co.mmitted to. the Overlo.o.ked Vietnam veterans 
7600 So.uth Ci;~ro. Avenue, Chicago. 

Chicago. Latvian Asso.ciation Inc. 
4146 No.rth Elsto.n Avenue, Chicago. 

Captive Natio.ns Friends Co.mmittee 
4146" No.rth Elst.on. Avenue, Chicago. ct.'" :"i,~ ',' . ; 

\:1 
St. Paul '"s Latvian. Evangelical Lutheran Church 
18 West 641 Fo.rest Pres"arve'Drive, Woo.d Dale 
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HALL NAME: Bingo City 
LICENSEE: City of Hope 
LOCATION: 6800 North Western, Chicago, IL 

« ORGANIZATIONS USING FACILITY: 9 " Cook County 
\\ 

';;:1, 'I 

Bobby Blechman City of Hope 
820 North Greenwood Avenue, "Park Ridge 

" 
Chicago Regional Council - City of Hope 
4747 West Peterson Avenue, Chicago 

Chi1drens Leukemia ehapt~r - City of Hope 
,4747 West Peterson Avenue, ,Chicago 

Howard 5'. Golden Chapter - City of Hope 
9122B Skokie Boulevard, Skokie 

Leukemia Research Foundation 
333 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago 

Open) Hearts For Rs";jarded Children 
P.O. Box 251, Chicago 

Parents Association For Cerebral Palsy Children) 
5343 West Fletcher Street, Chicago 

Uprave, Inc. '" 
0 1700 West Wilson Avenue, Chicago 

Youth Action of the Midwest 
59 East Van Buren Street, Chif::ago 

() 

HALL 'NAME.; Knights of Columbus Hall 
LICENSEE: Knights of Columbus Eost 4596 
LOCATION:, 100 East 5th Street Cahokia IL ? 

ORGANIZATIONS USING F~.CILITY; 9 ' St. Clair County 

Knights of Columbus 4596 
100 East 5th Street, Cahokia 

Knights of Columbus 4th Degree 
100 Eci.:st 5th Street, Cahokia 

Cahokia Quarterback Club 
16 Delano Drive, Cahokia 

St. Catherin,€J La Boure Parish 
1820 Jerome Lane, Cahokia 

St. Catherine Men's Athletic Club 
Q 913 Rome Avenue, CCfhokia 

Cahokia Khoury ,League 
8011 Rome Aven;e~ Cahokia 

(con't) 
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Knights of Columbus Hall (con't) 
, h' 
1 \< 

Ladies Auxiliary of the Cahokia 
1205 Julie Street, Cahok~a 

St. Joseph Athletic League 
P.O. Box 1679, Cahokia 

o 
Immaculate Conception Church 
6215 Fhurch Road I Calloki,;l 

Volunteer Fire Department 

HALL NAME: Bingo Centre (Little' City Soutp) 
LICENSEE: Liltt'le City Foundation ' 
LOCATION: ,2159 East 95th Street, Chicago, IL 
ORGANIZATIONS USING FACILITY: 7 Cook ("County 

" Little City of Light Foundation 
1130 South Michigan Avenue, Apt~. 60~, Chicago 

Suburban Service League of Little City 
1401 East 55th Str,eet, Chicago 

United For Little City 
500 East 33rd Street, Chicago 

Unity Baptist Church 
1254 South Ashland Avenue, Chicago 

Ii 

Midwest Association For Sickle Cell Anemia 
1135. North Wabash Avenue, Suite 1600, Chicago 

Insti tute of Posi ti tIe Educa tion 
"7524 South Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago 

Vaut Corporate Schoo'4, System (Aquinas Dominican High School) 
2100 East 72nd Street, Chicago ~" 

HALL NAME: C.K.L.I. Country C~ub 

'/, 

J .. ICENSEE: St. Julius Council 21, Catholic Knights & Ladies 

'" 'LOC1\T,:!:QN: 2800 ,North Ill'inois 
ORGANIZATIONS USINGt:FACILITY: 

Illinois Building Club 
Street, Sw~nsea, IL 
7 . St. Clair County 

'"'::'. --
(j 

St. Julius Council 21; Catho1i(:: Knights & Ladies of Illinois 
2800 North ~ll,ilJOis Street, Swanse& 

Fathe:r:s& Friends o'foAl,thbff High School 
5401 .west Main street, Be11evill~\ 

(J . \, 

Catholic War Veterans ~, 
~ ~ 

P.O. Box 43, Rt. 159, Bel1evill:e~ \ 
~ 0 

} Polish War Veterans 
21130 North Blst Street, CaseyviJ,.le 

'~o .' It . 
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C.K.L. Ie' Country Club (con't) 

st. Henry Parish Activities 

/ ,:f5~' <J .. "If ,///;/'., 
,,~.\ " 

;, ',;>?h ... 
{) ~~;,., (J J/;.:p.f,." 'i 

5315 West Main Street, Belleville, 
r 

Exchange Cl;b of BeLleville 
9 Willow Brook Drive, Belleville 

() 

Catholic War Vete,Fans Aux}.lia;~y l' 
P.o. Box 43, Rt.

"
,159,., Belleville ,,'/:, 

HALL NAME, Firema~' S "Hap//,,/r" I .", ~ 
LIOENSEE: Hadison COtihtY;,Firernan" Associatiq:n 
LO.GATION: 9510 Collin§lV:tlle Road,t'Collinsvi).le, IL' c 

ORGANIZATIONS USING", "FACILITY: 7 r ""Madison, "County 
r'<::-~~::: .• , 'J ,!! "i '~"~ . 

Edwards v.i111t;:'re company" 1 ,,' /' 9 ' , (i 

410 rcr{tn Main Sty;eet:, Edwardsv1.
,
J!r'le,,, 0 , Q 

, 1'/ I ' \1' .f" 
HOll~{wOOd Heights, Vol unteer. Fir1/.. per:artmenf 
lit14 \jHollywood He~ghts Road, Ccrseyv~lle " II 

f; t H, 

MadiJon County FiremCjn' s Assoqjiatibn" 
9510 Collinsville Road, ColliAs.vill$b 

Granite C,ity Firefighters; '~~0l1;1'''253 
2300 Madison Avenue, Granite City 

.' 1/ 
,II 

CollinsvLIle Volunt~',.,er Fir~ Department 
724 LaSaJ,le $~reetj Collin;sville 

!) /I 

As~umpt.:i,dn High School <? ;l 
950 Kings Highway, East d~ ~ Louis I, 

''" 0 ..' '\10 ! 

v 
" 

COl),insville Jay~ees j 
'" 201'ff'",North K.eebl~r Aven~t:;, P.O. Box 26~, Collinsvr~l,l12e 
~ ~ .' , " Ii 

HALL·,· NAME '. G d' 11
0 

B' II " H 1'1 ,", 
o 

.: 00 vp_, ~pgo. a '. \ . 
LICENSEE: Goodwill Indillstrres of Chicago & Cook County 
LOCATION: 120 South A$hlan~ Avenu~? Chicag<1) IL,I3 ' 
ORGANIZATIONS USING FAOILITY: 0 7 Cook C",9unty 

! '" " 

Goodwill I~dustries (,~f Chicag6 & Cook County 
120 Bouth Ashland AveilUe, Chicago 

."} (.j iJ 

Special servic~'s Cent;er " 
809 fvest Madison" stI(iet, Suite 621, CRiaa~o 

Ii 

, Robbins Cormnuni ty Action Council 
3518 We,!?t 139tp Street, Robbins" 

Illinois Associa1;ion' of Rehabili tatioll 
206 sout1iG$~xth Stre;et~ Springfield 

':)1 ,,->f:·. " 

(con~t) 
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Goodwil'l Bingo Hall (con~t) 
'.'. , " ." t;!.C 

Ab13'aham L~ncoln Centre 
''''3858 south,. Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago 

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel 
10801 South 'Harlem Avenue, Worth 

'~:::(7~ (, c- e , 

Medi-Check Internati,onal Foundatidn 
600 Waukegan Road, G:{,enview 

HALL 'N:A7~: Lions Club v. 
LICEN~:h:;£: Rock Island Lions. l'Jfime AS.sociation 
LOCATION: ~ 44st & 8th Avenue, 'Rock Island, IL' 
ORGANIZATIONS USING, FACILITY: 7 Rock IslandcCovp.ty 

Rock Island Evening Lions Club 
4329 8th Avenue, Rock Island 

-:"\ ) 

(I 

Greater Rock Island Lions Club 
4216 ''23rd Avenue, Rock" Island 

c 

If 

Gustaf C." Lannoo, Post 1303, Veterans of Foreign Wars 
113 18th Street, Rock Island "0 

Loyal Order of Moose Lodge 190 
4410 9th Street, Rock Island 

Fr~ternal Order of Eagles Aerie 956 
2827 5th Street:, Ro'ij!;= Island "6" 

Rock/Island Fire Department and Welfare Association 
1313 5th Avenue, Rock Island 

co" Rock Island Police Benevolent AS$ociation 
316 16th Street,Ro.c}~ Island 

'J 

fIALL, NAME: ~aineoki Bingo. 6~nter O':i",i" 

LICENSEE,: 17 Narn.~qJd Village 
LOCATION: 17 N:arn~oki Village Shopping Center 0 

ORGANIZATIONS USING EACILITY: 7 Madison County 
o '" 't:l 0 

\)Grani te" City Jaycees 0 

1.85S Poplar' Street, Granite q,i ty 
a (}f;;~ 

,.:;-., (,.:1 • ,;:...r-1'£: ,p 

0, a . _ .. 

Fraternal Order of Eagles"Aer-1e" 1126 
2558 Nadison Ave~ue, Granite Ci'ty 

. v 0 (,,(j - , 

, Mexican Honorary Cormn:i.ssic:m "0:( 'Grani te 
'i" & . 0.,. • ~ 
\1801 Spruce Street, Gran~te CJ,.:.;ty .! 'I 

\ <::; 

Lions Club 0; Pontoon Council 1098 
\90.1 Lake Dtive, J;>ontoon Beach 

(hon ' t \ a 0 , ,,0 
~\ .. /. 
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f, 
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:11'1 
'i~<:1 

'd/l 

Nameoki Bingo Center '(con't) , 

Knights of Columbus Counc,i,l 1098 
2052 ,Edison Aventze, Granite City 

Disabl<edr;Veterans of Granite City 
1417 19th Street, Granite City 

o 

o 

, (I 

Granite City Benevolent and Protective Orde]], of ~lks 1063 
1329 Niedringhouse Avenue, Granite City ~ 

HALL NAME: ,DiVinci Manor 
LICENSEE: Nick Jason' & Associates, Ltd. 
LOCATION: 56°09 West North Avenue, Chicago, IL 
ORGANIZATIONS USING FACILITY: 5 Cook County 

Elmwood Park Boys nMajo:r League Inc. 
7842 West Schubert Avenue, Elmwood Park 

~ 

Order of the Alhambra, Santiago Caravan 169 
10025 West Manor Drive, FrQnklin ,Park 

Confederation of Spanish American 'Workers 
2167 West Bowler Street, Chicago ";'; 

() 

Alumni Association of st. Call,i,s.tus School 
?l45'West BowLer street, Chicago 

Order of Alhambra, Majorca Caravan 
10412 South Laverne Avenue, Oak Lawn 

HALL NAME: Lions Club 
o 

LICENSEE: Fox Lake Lions CliU~ 
LOCATION: South & Marvin Street" 
ORGANIZATIONS USING FACILITY: 5 

Fox Lake, IL £.<;; \' 

,/7 
</ 

::;:i 

~ 

Ii • 
Fox Lake L.1..ons Cl ub 
South & Marvin Street, Fox. Lake Li ,', 

,J), 

Fox Lake N~on Lions C1 u-E' r ' 
South & M~rvin Street, FOr Lake 

Lioness Club of Fox L~ke . 
South & Marvip Stree,t, Fox Lake ' 

C'Jrant Township Area LittleJ;,eague 
P.O. Box 103, Fox Lake 0 

o 
Lakeland Cardinals Booster Club 
74 East Grand Aven~e, FbxLake 

Lake County 
a C 

• 0 
o . 

r: ( 

ii 
" 

to 

HALL NA11E: Te\a~nste;t:"! sHall 0 

LICENSEE: ~ockford" Area Teamster's Association 
(J LOCAT~ON: 5533 11th Street, Rockford IL 

ORGANIZATIONS USING FACILITY: 5 ., 
1/ 0 

Wi~~ebago County 

Rockford Area Teamster's Association 
5533 11th Street, Rockford" 

R,.ockford Area J[lycees I~ 
318 North 1st Street, Rockford 

/) 

,Phantom Reg.ime.nt, Drum & Bugle Corps. Inc. 
P.O'. Box 939, Rockford 

~United Auto Wo~kers Local 592 
112 North 2nd Street, Rockford 

Bensenville, IL 

HALL NA11E: 'Tioga VFW Hall 
LICENSEE: Tioga Home Inc. 
LOCATION: '25 North York Road 
ORGANIZATIONS USING FACILITY:' 5 . U 

DuPage County 

Tioga Home Inc. 
25 North York Road; Bensenville 
o 

Veterans 9f Foreign Wars, Tioga " Post 2149 
25 Nor~h York Road, Bensenville 
r~ ~ 

independent,oraer of Forester§, Illinois Court 878 
7316 West Irving Park Road, Chicago 

' .. ,;-

NorthwlJscte:rm Illinois B"ranch' No 825 - National Associat'1on of Letter 
,110 North Park Avenue, Elmhurst Car.riers 

'/ 
vaug~an Chapte,rr, c;:-Pa;alyzed Vetqrans of America 
P.O. Box 1337, Hines " 

HALL" NANE: Fal'con'; Hall" 
LICENSEE.: Pl')li·sh Fa1c'ons of America, Nest. 907 
LOCATION: " J6 South 49th Aven;tie;' Ci.ceio'~ '=IL 
ORGANIZATIONS USING Ft.\CILITY :l~ . Cook, County 

Cicero sociii'ty, ,Polish,. Nc'ttional,;,Alliance, Gro'!,p 825 
3100 South Laramie Avenu~, Cicero 

St. Dionys'!i.us School -, Church 
4860 We$t 29th $.,treet, Cicero 

Polish Falcons of A,merica Nest' 957 
3!l.06'- South·49th Avenue, Cicero 
?~.~, 

(don't) 
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Falcon HalL (con't) \\ C' Q • 

Soqth Cic"ero Boys }Baseball .'Ass06iat~Qtl 
5501 west 32nd stlC'eet, Cicero 

) I" 
HALL NAME: Northlake Motel 
LJCENSEE: Naslunfl Management Co. Ltd. 
LOCATION: 401 wJst Lake Street, Northlake, 
ORGANIZATIONS US1;tNG FACILITY: 4 \) 

h
(/ ,0 11 ~, G' "ld C r.lst MemoI'j~a Women s u~' 

10659 South/Lavergne Avenue, Oak La~n 
II 

() 

f~; 

0 
Co' 

IL 
Cook 

;:1 /!, ' ~ 
Chicago Childrens Youth & Senior Citizens Committee 
4345 North Moody Avenue, chicago 

International Association of"Volunteers for 
1,1 • 

Human Services and Leaders,flip Training Inc. 
1337 west Ohio Str~et, Chic~go 

I ,;. 
" 

Melrose Park Kiwanis Club 
549 Andy Drive, MelrosePflrk 

II 

I) 

Count.y 

"" 

HALL NAME: '~ VFW Ha 11 0 0"'£ i) ,'c 

LICENSEE: Chicago Heights Veterans 
LOCATION: 86 Illinois Stre.et, Chica~o 
ORGANIZATIONS"USING, FACIJ.;JTY: 4 

Forei:gn Wars Post 
Heights / IL' ,'_, 

, .,:' 
Cook COunty 

I 

Chicago Heights veterans of Foreign Wars Post 2825 
86 Idlinois Street, Chicago Heights ., <) 

\1 

(J 

2825 

, ~ 

------:;::::-'-;;-" ---,-----------------~------------------------------:::...,----~------- ~-------~~-
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VFW Hall (c.0n't) 

McCullom Lake Conservation Club 
~.O. Box 523, McHenry 

Montini Parents Assoclation 

1405 Nort~~ichmond Road, MCHen;y 
/1 ./ 

!} 

HALL NAME,: //Amer:i.can Legion 'Hall 
LICENSEE: "Holtz H- t P ~ 28 
LOCATION. ,/ R'R 1 nl.rs Ros t 8, American Legion 

~ •• ~ orr oad P 0 B 97 
ORGAN:IZA,tIONS USING FACILITY- .3° ox ; ~outh Beloit, IL 

. ,Wl.nnebago County 

JiC?Jtz Hirst Post No. 288 American Legion. 
~{O. Box 97 Legion Park Road, South Be10Et 

~outh Be~oit Business Men's Association 
~25 Wash~ngstonstreet, South Beloit 

o South Beloit Lions Club 

1810 Oak Leaf Drive, South Beloit 

HALLNA}ill: AI' LtCENSEE,~" . Age. 0 s, ,Bi.ng0"'I~all' 

j, 
I! 

LOCATION; ~~~belleOrJ· Zavagll.~ - David A. Roth 
- & Belt Line Rqad (U S 40) C 1 

ORGANIZATION:S USING FACILITY: 3" " 0 linsville IL 
. (, .... r.. 

COf1insvE&le Khoury League 
210oCrestwoOQ, Collinsville . ~~'h ,'" , ", , r 

Madison Cou~t¥ 

() 

.-'/-:-

.{/..~.>~ 

Ladies Auxiliary to the Chicago H~ights ve't~J~ns ~1 Foreign Wars Post 2825 
Co11oinsvi11e!soca~rAssociation 
P.O. Box 64, Collinsville ' 

86 Illinois street, Chicago Heights I~ 
v 

"0" Past Post COl;Tlmanaer Club of Chicago Heights, Vetetans 
of Foreigp Wars. Post 2825(j 

86 Illinoi p Street;) Chicago Heights 

Congregation Beth Sholpm 
,;l 

1 Dogwood Street, Park Forest 
& \'I 

HALL NAME: "V'FW HaIr: ' 
LICENSEE: Veterans",Glub Inc. ~j \J 

LOCATION: ,3002 Wf:st'Route 12.0, McHeI}r~, IL t, 

ORGANIZATIONS USING FACILITY: 4 . __ :MqHenry 
c' 

Fox Rive~ Veterans of Forei'grt Wa:d Club 
3002 We,st Route 120, 'McHenry 

.,~; 

County 

() 

. d, 
11 

Fox River Ladies lj.uxiliary, \'vete;ans of ,Foreign Wars Post 4600 
CJ 

30Di West Route 120, McHenry 

(con't) ;~ 

.1.1 

<) 

. '-'.~:~t. 
, "\\ .... { 

... 122'''-

" 

\ 

lio1ly~ d H' h . ,. 
1028 00 e)..g ts. C?mml1nity Irnp::ovement Association 

Hollywood He~ghts Roa4,;"" Caseyville 

HAJ;.,L NAME: 'Bev~rly Te:t;race Club 
LICENSEE: Beverly Terrace Club Inc 
LOCATION: 2233 Wes t 79th "'Street Chicago, IL 
ORGANIZAT'J:ONS USING FACILITY: 3 'Cook County 

..... iii 

• ," # ", 
Ch~caCJ"o .Ill tra ~ Religious, Research Fund 
6821, SOtit~2 Ha1s~ed Aven;e~\ Chicago 

Ebony Tale~t ~reatiyeO ArtS:;,F'oucitati<m 
7558, South Ch~cagoc/Avenu,e,'phicago ' 

• ':C .,,' I. 

Parents AssociatJ..on, ~hicag; urb~n~ay School 
1248 West 69th Street, Chic~go " 

o 

o 

o 
/12.3 

iJ 
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\)~ 

c) 
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HALL NAME.: .' Bingo Hall 
LJ;,CENSEE :...;Evangelis t James Baker 
LOCATION: 5030 South King Drive, 
ORGANIZATIONS USING FACILITY: 3 0 

Evangelistic Assoc~~atiorf! 
Chicago, IL 

':C:;ook Coun ty 
'Alpha" & Omega Missionary Baptist Church' 
4201 w,est Jackson Street, Chicago . 

110 

F.O.R.U.M. 0 

105 West Madison~treet, Room 1708, Chicago 
--,-",,-

U b R /....0 
r an e~()vators Associ'ation 

ll~.f... Ea§t 76t1JStreet, Chicago, 

HALL NAME: Caritas Hall 
LICENSEE: Caritas Hall Association 
LOCATION: 605 West Jefferson Street., 
ORGANIZA'TIONS USING FACILI'l:Y: 3 

Holy Family Church Menrs Society 
P.O. Box 106, Athens 

c. 

Springfield, IL 
Sangamon County 

o 

St. John Vianney Church 
902 St. John's Drive, Sherman 

Villa Vianney Retirement Center Inc •. 
Stardust Drive, Sherman '0 

CWV Hall 'I-

Chicago Heights· Memorial Post 1060 (Catholic 
Veter?,ns of the United States of Amer."ica'\ L0~ATION: 2525 Halsted,Street, Chicago Height$, IL' 

ORGANIZATIONS USING FACILITY: 3 Gook'County 

Chicago Heighf;s Memorial post 1960,. Ca'thOlic War Veteran{> 
2525 Halsted Street, Chicago Heights 

Italian··Amel..iican War Veterans, Thomas J • DeGiulio Post 12 
2525 Halstfiia., Street, Ch"icago Heights 

Nt. Carme,Z Club of Chicago Heights 
351 East/2lst'street, Chicago Heights 

;/ 
HALL NAME;.f Eagle.' s. Fraternal Ha.ll t· . r 

War 

LICENSEE:/ Fraternal Order of Eagles Aerie .1112-" 
LOCATION;" . ~4:04~6 th Avenue,,, Mqline , IL. . 
ORGANIZiVrIONS USING FACILITY: 3 0' Rock Island'.'.' County l 

II 

Fra/ternal Order of Eagles Aerie 1112 

" o 

llb4Jz 6thAve~~~:.:i~ft .' . 

f:raternal 0fd s1Pyif" Eagles AUXiliary 1112 
114g~Jz6~P..i;Atfenue, Moline c 
(",,7 ~." G .!p;. ",po 

f/f; LCQnf;) 

o 

,,~;->"~''" " ~,;;:,~" :>?"" ,~;';;:; , ;: 
~, 
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Eagle's" Fra\ernal
j 
Hall' (con't) 

.~ ;} 

Knights o\f Colu~tzbus Leo Counci.l 716 
3534 3rd Street; East Moline 

o t j ,-, 
'II ,; 

HALL NAHE: rJ~gion Hall II 

LICENSEE: Ani\~rican Legion Post 342 Building Association 
LOCATION: 8 i~orth 2nd Avenue, St Charles, IL II 
ORGANIZATIONS \~USI~G FACILITY: 3 Kane Count~r 

St. Charles \\Amer,ican Legion, Post 342 II 
8 North 2nd\~venue, St. Charles 

o II .~ \ 
flt. ClJarles l~mer4can Legion Auxiliary, Uni t 342 . 
8 North 2nd l!venile, St. Charles 

\1 -. 

Danish Broth~\rhoqd In America, Lodge 92 
8 North 2nd Avenue, St. Charles 

II,; 
~\ 
Ii .',' 

HALL NAHE: Mon1: Clare Banquet Hall 
LICENSEE: Mon t 1\1\ C la:re Lanes' In:c. 
LOCATION: 2957 North" Harlem Avenue, 
ORGANIZATIONS U$INGiFACILITY: 3 

Imperial Drum::and:Bugle Corps Inc. 
P.O. Box 474, iiSkok~e 

l! .~ 
,[ ;: 

Manhem VanguaJild Association Inc. 
II '. 

p~O. Box l726'!1 DeS~Plaines 
1i '''i, 

Richard F. Mel!~ Yot.fth Council 
i ;. 

2810 West Full:'ertori: Avenue, Chicago 
I\. ,j 

r',::o~i '~iJ,' . 

\£ 
II Ir-

Chicago IL 
Cook 

HALL NAME: VFW Hall;: _ 
LICENSEE: Des Piai.nes "VeteransI1emorial Corporation 
LOCATION: 2067 ~1ine:t;j Street, De's Plaines, IL 
ORGANIZATIONS USING FACILITY: 3 Cook County 

. v ~ . 
o 

Veterans of Foreign War$, Des Plaines Post 2992 
2067 Miner Street,Ii"es Plaines 

" 
l~. 

Schaumburg Post 220~' Veterans of Foreign Wars e 

27~South Waban Coure, Schaumburg 
• 11 

}' Northwest Suburban Detachment Marine Corps League I' 
.' 

2067 Miner S,treet, t;Jes Plaines 

. HALL NAME: VFWHa 11) 
VICENSEE: Lombard Veterans Memorial Hall 
LOCATION.: 635 North:iParker Dri.ve,. Lombard, 11 0 

ORGA,NIZATIONS USING . ACILITY '3. DuPageoCounty 

(con't) . 
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(con't) 

Lilac Post 5815, veterans o:fdl'ore:i,gn Wa;ros 
635'; Nortp Parker Drive, Lombard 

Lombard American Legion Post 391 
635 North Parker Drive, Lombard 

~_::o-~ •. -.- - --~ _ •• :..~." 
:"~''-'--'--'-'"" .... , '~_'_.' c 

DuPage Community School 
1047 Curtiss Street, Downers Grove 

HALL NAME: Walsh's Hall 
LICENSEE: Joint Union Committee 
LOCATION: 1012 North Nq,ple, Chi.cago, 
ORGANIZATIONS USING FACILITY: 3 

FU,,r'i 
iM05 

" 

Leather, Luggage Labor "O';ganization 
West Cortez Street, Chicago 

t~) '~j. ~-.I.~ • • , 

J:L 

o 

, () 

Cook q,ounty 
:::; 

Joint Union Committee - Local 43, 45 & 415, 
" United Food & Commercial 'Workers, AFL-CIO 

1405 .West Cortez, Chicago 

Polish Roman Catholic Union of America 
984 Milwaukee Avenue, Chicagp D 
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